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OUn GRAND EXALTED RULER

r*

important Days Aheml

I HAVE just completed an extensive ti-ip which took
me into fifteen States and gave me the privilege of

attending many District and State meetings.
I am happy to be able to tell you that eveiywhere I

visited our great Order has the leadership tliat is keep
ing it alert, progressive and entliusiastic about the
future.

Our Brothers are not wilhng to bask in the reilected
glory of yesterday's achievements, but are planning for
another great year of activity.. I find them seriously
working on programs for Thanksgiving, Memorial Day
and Christmas. We can all be thankful that fine Ameri
can gentlemen have the inspiration and tlie heart to
give these three occasions the careful consideration
they so definitely deserve. I hope every Elks lodge will
seize the opportimity to take appropriate recognition of
each of these all-important days, as tliey are so much
a part of our American way of life.
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SHOP

Our Order stands for these better things and no
group or influence will be tolerated that tends to dis
credit or undei-mine the great principles of the Order.

It is with deep satisfaction that I note our lodges are
giving more and more attention to the business side of
Elkdom. To accomphsh the tilings we hope to, it is nec
essary that lodges be sfa-ong, practical and financially
sound. One sure way to win tlie esteem of your com
munity is to have a good credit-rating, as well as force
ful leadership. The ideal situation is a combination
of the two.

Our Fraternity is well on the way to the Million-
Member goal. Your keen interest and your enthusiasm
in joining me in this objective are deeply appreciated.

Reports show that the "Stray Elks Roundup" spon
sored by the Grand Lodge Activities Committee has
met witli great success and that, as a result, many in
active Elks are back in the fold, eager, once again, to
take part in our many activities.

The State Associations Committee is ready to launch
its program and the Youtli Activities Committee also is
functioning. You will hear from them very shortly.

We need not wait for Thanksgiving Day to be thank
ful. We are privileged to be Elks and to live in
America!

Sincerely and fraternally,

EMMETT T. ANDERSON

GRAND EXALTED RULER

MAKE YOUR BEST ERIENB

ONE OF THE MILLION
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# You can tell by the ladies' admiring
glances when a man has Pipe Appeal.
you can tell by his contentment that he
has that pipe packed with mild, rich-tasting
Prince Albert! Get P.A.-and see why it's
America's largest-selling smoking tobacco.'

a. J. HeynoldB Tobacco Co.. WinatDn-Salam. N.C.
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BY HONORABLE ALBEN W. BARKLEY

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

IN THESE days of national and in
ternational frustration, it is a great

privilege to be invited to make some
contribution to the thought and pur
pose of the readers of The Elks
Magazine.

For forty years I have been a mem
ber of Paducah, Ky., Lodge, No. 217,
of the Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elks. On the 28th day of last
May, at the State Convention of the
Kentucky State Elks Association
held in Paducah, I was awarded a
Life Membership in the Paducah
Lodge and the Kentucky Association.
The spirit which animated the gath
ering, attended by prominent men
and women from the State and Na
tion, and the deep devotion to Ameri
can principles manifested in all that
was said and done, constitute the
basis of what I shall have to say.

It is a great privilege to belong to
a fraternal organization whose prin
ciples are based upon love of coun
try, loveof humanity and loveof God.
It is a great privilege to belong to
a fraternal organization, to member
ship of which no man is eligible who
believes in the destruction of the
American form of government by
force of arms or otherwise. It is
largely because of this fact that this
fraternal organization appeals to the
American citizen—without regard to
politics or religion^—because the very
foundations of our government and

of our traditions and of our way of
life are based in constitutional gov
ernment, individual freedom free en-terpose, and the valici!?^°?the "or-

oSrCoSutmron • YwTthere were many me®
tional ConventiTO
fhP inHiiesirtr, insisted uponthe mclusion of a Bill of Rio-hts But

thfnk who dfd not
iSadvo^atP^ prevailed over
men™tTe''S'.;&
mittPH 1-n Ir^^Vtution was SUD-
nies, there grew an^f" original Colo-
thnt tviprp insistent demand
in the CoSmf ®̂ of Rights
States th^^ r^nV l® '̂btates the resolution of ratification

That tte^TeJ''- understandingtnat tne nrst session of the Congress

submit government shouldamendments to

S Rpghtl formulating a Bill
session of theCongress that met under the new

government of the United States sub
mitted to the States and to the peo
ple twelve amendments ten of which
were adopted. These ten have been
^^own ever since as the American
Bill of Rights.

The first amendment to the Con-



DEMOCRACY
THE AMERICAN WAY

stitution, and, therefore, the first ar
ticle of the Bill of Rights, provided
that "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of re
ligion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the free
dom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to as
semble, and to petition the Govern
ment for a redress of grievances".

In this first article of the Bill of
Rights, freedom of the press was
guaranteed; freedom of speech was
guaranteed; freedom of assembly
was guaranteed, and, not only was
freedom of worship guaranteed, but
this article definitely established the
separation of church and state in the
United States. It rendered certain
the inability of Congress to impose
upon the people any establishment of
religion, or any prohibition against
their freedom in exercising the right
of worship according to their own
consciences.

Thus, freedom of worship, freedom
of the press, freedom of speech, and
freedom of assembly, have been for
more than a century and a half the
four cornerstones of American de
mocracy. More recently two addi
tional freedoms have been advocated
and proclaimed—that is, freedom
from want and freedom from fear—
but these are not necessarily em
bodied in the Constitution in the
same manner in which the four free
doms set out in the first amendment
to the Constitution are established
and embedded into the very fabric
of our institutions

These great doctrines and these
great fundamental principles which
have been the basis of American de
mocracy, have taken on renewed im
portance in recent years, because of
the effort in other parts of the world
to break down these freedoms and to
destroy them. This has brought on
a contest of ideologies which has,
since the end of World War II, di
vided the world into two parts. One
of these parts is composed of those
who believe in the continuance of
these sacred freedoms and these
sacred rights, and the other part is
composed of those nations and peo

ple who believe that the individual is
a mere cog in the great wheel of the
state: that the state is everything
and the individual is nothing.

The democratic nations, and those
who believe in the freedom of the in
dividual, continue to assert the doc
trine that governments are estab
lished for man, and not man for gov
ernments. Jefferson, in the Declara
tion of Independence, proclaimed the
equality of man: "We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are en
dowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness." He proclaimed the doc
trine that to establish these rights
governments are ordained among
men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed.

Thus, at the beginning of our own
war for independence in 1776, the
American doctrine, embodied in the
Declaration of Independence, was
established as the basis for the Amer
ican Revolution.

This equality of man did not mean
equality in physical power, moral
character, intellectual prowess, fi
nancial ability or social standing.
We know that some men are wise and
others foolish; some are good and
others bad; some are strong and some
are weak, and there is no process yet
discovered by which a dead level of
ability in all the categories of man's
activities may be established. What
Jefferson was talking about, and
what the American people have al
ways stood for, is equality of right
before a just government, an equality
of opportunity under the protection
of a just government, insofar as that
government can guarantee these
equalities in the political and eco
nomic life of the Nation.

In the protection of these rights
our Government has been compelled,
from time to time, to enlarge its activ
ities in the diversified fields in which
our people work. These expansions
of governmental authority and su
pervision have been protested, as
they took place, but it is generally

(Continued on page ^8)
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BY OCTAVUS ROY COHEN

It was quiet at the gas station when Eddie

piciced up the phone—and then it was murder.

Eddie BREWSTER wasn't pre
pared for the telephone call. Busi

ness was booming at his immaculate
little service station and he had no
worries and still fewer premonitions.

At one o'clock of this April after
noon, Los Angeles was bathed in sun
shine. Summer was in the air, flow
ers bloomed everywliere, the sky was
blue and cloudless. Eddie had just
finished gassing a car, wiping the
windshield and testing air pressure
in the tires, when Mac poked his
head out of the office door and said,
"For you, Eddie. Las Vegas calling."

Eddie, who was tall and slender
and exceedingly nice looking, wasn't
sufficiently interested to wonder who
might be calling. He picked up the
phone and said, "Hello." A deep,
pleasant voice at the other end asked
if this was Edward L. Brewster, and
he said it was.

The other voice said, "This is Ollie
Anderson, Chief of Police at Las
Vegas."

"Hi, Chief." Eddie was feeling
pretty good. He said, "No matter
what it is, I didn't do it. And if some
friend of mine has been stepping out
of line up there . . ."

"Nothing like that. Look, Brew
ster—do you know a girl named Car-
lotta?"

"Carlotta?" Eddie's smile van
ished. "The dancer? Carlos and
Carlotta?"

"That's the one."
"Are you kidding, Chief? Sure, I

know her. She's my wife."
"How come you're separated?"
"Hold it! It's nothing like you're

thinking. We're crazy about each
other. Always have been, and always
will be. But what's it to you ? Who's
been saying things and why would
they say 'em to a policeman—even a
Chief?"

Ollie Anderson's voice was freight
ed with sympathy. He said, "Steady,
Brewster. This isn't any fun for
either of us. Your wife is here in
Las Vegas. She's been pretty badly
hurt."

For a couple of seconds, it didn't
register. Ann in Las Vegas! Ann
was Carlotta . . . but to him she was
Ann. That Latin, professional tag
never had meant anything to him.
He told Chief Anderson there was
some mistake, that Carlotta was still
in New York, that she was dancing
with a guy named Carlos and that
somebody had gotten things all
fouled up.

Anderson said, "I'm afraid not,
Brewster. Carlos and Carlotta opened

at the Covered Wagon Hotel here
last Wednesday. Just an hour or so
ago she was badly hurt . .

"How badly? Give it to me
straight, Chief. I can take it."

"Brace yourself, then. I'm afraid
she's dead."

Eddie whispered, "Oh, my God ..
He said, "How did it happen?"

"I don't know for sure. But it
wasn't an accident."

"Ann wouldn't .
"Who?"
"Ann. My wife. Carlotta's her pro

fessional name. She's Ann Brewster.
She wouldn't . .
^ ''It wasn't like that, kid. Some
body killed her. You'd better come
up."

Eddie felt cold all over. This was
too bad, too big, to comprehend. He
said, unsteadily, "I'm on my way ..

• advised Andersonkmdly, It s three hundred miles.
Try to get here all in one piece I'll
reserve a room for you at the Cov
ered Wagon. You'll probably be here
t meet you at thehotel."

Eddie's face was hard as he went
outside and told Mac to gas up his
car, to check the oil, water and tires,
while he grabbed stuff out of his
locker, not caring what he got. The
thing hadn't really registered yet.

f everything the^lef had said. He merely mentioned
^ Vegas, that shehad been hurt, that he was on the
way . . . and he instructed the kid

until he got back. Mac
said, Gosh! that's tough, Eddie."
But he didn t know how tough it
really was.

The trip took six hours. Eddie wastoo intelligent a driver to try to cut
u a horriblestjetch an endless six hours during

which he skirted San BernSSno
sailed across Cajon Pass and through
Victorville, stopped briefly at Bar-
stow for gas, and grabbed a cup of
scaldmg coffee at Baker befo?e
setting out on the final ninety miles

think—and that wasn't good.
some things you

couldn t make yourself believe, even
when they were true. Ann murdered!
^ven—in an unimportant way—Ann

Vegas. The speedometer
needle crept up to 85, and he light
ened the pressure on the accelerator.
Getting himself smashed up wasn't
going to do Ann any good. And then
he had the devastating thought that

(Continued on page 50)
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BY GEORGE WHITE

COLLEGE football's wildest and
naost unpredictable scramble—

the Southwest Conference—still lies
ahead. If precedent is followed, and it
probably will be, the champion may
not be determined before the last
scrimmage Nov. 26. That's when the
pennant race closes.

This is the usual pattern in the
Conference. Now the center of foot
ball's greatest hysteria, this sector
pioneered the wide-open aerial of
fense. It made of it a vehicle for the
game's most thrilling spectacles.

As the seven member teams turned
into the final Saturday in October,
two-thirds of the 21-game champion-

For an article about one of the great
football centers—the Southwest Con
ference — ive turned to George W.
White, who has been covering sports
since his high schools days and has a
national reputation as an authority on
foothall. He is sports director of tele
vision station KBTV, Dallas, and for 18
years toas tvith the Dallas News, in
cluding several years as sports editor.
Also was Southwestern scout for the
Cleveland Rams, now the Los Angeles
Rams. For 12 years xoas a member of
Grantland Rice's All-American Advis
ory Board and is a member of the Heis-
man Memorial A^vard Selection Com
mittee naming annually the outstanding
college football player. Mr. White is a
member of the National Foothall Hall
of Fame Committee.

8

SOUTHWESTERN
ship schedule in this league remained
to be played. Largely the teams had
dispensed with their outside commit
ments. They were settled down for
concentration on their own private
family quarrel. It's a fuss that over
one five-year period in the past pro
duced three recognized national
champions. It may bring another to
the fore this year.

Many uncertainties lie ahead but
the prospects are strong that a
double-tie play-off will determine the
1949 titlist. This, of course, is the
Nov. 26 meeting in Fort Worth be
tween denominational rivals that
were the last two institutions ad
mitted to this Conference. Both, how
ever, have made tremendous strides
in football. Texas Christian Univer
sity and Southern Methodist Univer
sity have become world-famed both
for the scintillating individuals they
have developed and the exciting,
high-quality style of their play.

Whether the SMU-TCU classic will
carry this year's championship is a
risky matter on which to hazard a
guess at this stage, but its outcome,
combined with the result of the final
meeting of Rice and Baylor at Hous
ton on the same date, is almost cer
tain to exert a powerful influence on
the decision as to where the next
pennant shall fly. These four went
into the current campaign carrying
the blessings of the dopesters as the
teams that would fight it out for title
glory.

Now ask any gridiron enthusiasts
to list the three most thrilling sports
spectacles in Southwestern history
and you're almost certain to get iden
tical answers. They'll all tell you
that the TCU-SMU conflicts on the
striped greensward in 1935, 1947 and
1948 were tops. Breaking them down
into the best thriller of the trio isn't
so easy.

Only once has the Southwest sent
an entry to the famed New Year's
Rose Bowl spectacle. It is not likely
to happen again since this Conference
controls and has comrnitted its
champion to participation in its own
Cotton Bowl Classic in Dallas.

The Rose Bowl bid was the stake
when the Frogs and Mustangs met
untied and undefeated in 1935 and
the Dallas Methodists won the
honors. It was an excitement-packed,
wild and woolly affair that left a
capacity crowd limp. After trailing
0-14 at half time, Sammy Baugh and
his All-American teammate. Center
Darrell Lester, rallied the Frogs and

fought their way back into a tie. A
game-winning touchdow.n pass was
dropped and the Ponies got another
chance. In the waning minutes, Bob
Finley passed from punt formation
forty yards over the TCU secondary
to All-American Robert Wilson, who
made a spectacular leaping catch and
stepped over the goal line for a 20
to 14 triumph.

SMU lost to Stanford, 0-7, in the
Rose Bowl. Beaten TCU got the nod
to the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans
and defeated Louisiana State, 3-2, on
a field goal by Taldon Manton.

To this day the argument rages
whether the better team won that
Nov. 30, 1935, Horned Frogs-Mus-
tangs thriller.

ON THE same field two years ago
the setting was varied in that

^ tne Christians were having a bad
year and were wallowing in the sec
ond division while the Methodists
were within one game of a season rec
ord without tie or defeat. Still they
needed a wm or a stalemate to gain
their first undisputed championship
in twelve years A loss would force
them to share honors with the TTni
versity of Texas Longhorns

In stunning upset fashion, the
Horned Frogs wrested the ear y of
fensive away from the Mustangs and
compiled a 12-0 lead at half time
Doggedly the visitors fought hfck
until late m the fourth quarter, they
had forged ahead, 13 to 12. With
less than two minutes remaining, the
Purple unleashed adesperate runnin|
and passing barrage and scored a°-ain

?n .advantage. G?oatingin delight, a giant TCU tackle ac
costed Southern Methodist's All-
American Doak Walker and asked,

to^r.
We 11 just have to score another

touchdown,' grinned the irrepres-
sible sparkplug for the Red and Blue.
Andhe almost did, when with only 50

remaining he ran the kick-

^ plays later,End Sid Halliday snared a pass over
^ Gilbert Johnsonand the battle ended in a 19-19 tie by
which SMU earned the undisputed
championship by staying out of the
"games lost" column.

Again Southern Methodist was
witMn reach of a perfect season in
the Conference while Texas Christian
had one victory and four defeats
when they met before a sell-out

(Continued on page 40J
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Texas Christian back is spilled in 7-7 game with Southern Methodist last year.

earns line-up for the Southwest Conference battle.

Lindy Berry, TCU quarterback, is
classed with Baugh and O'Brien.

.7.^.

Ail-American Doak Walker, spark
plug of SMU's great backfield.

rtiiitiifrfr ' 'i-j
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Froggie Williams, of Rice, is one
of the best ends in the Southwest.



Above: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Edward J. McCormIck, P.D.D. Leslie
G. Scrimger, Mr. Anderson, State Pres. John K. Maurer and Pres.-Elect
E. Gene Fournace during the Ohio State Elks Association banquet.

Right: Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials, H. EarJ
Pitzer, left, puts over a point at the opening of the Pennsylvania State
Elks Assn. Convention, to the enjoyment of Grand Exalted Ruler
Anderson and Grand Trustee Howard R. Davis, right.

THE GRAND

Above:: Mr. Anderson presents the keys to the new home of Chicago (North), HI., Lodge to E.R. J. Paul Ardess

Above; Emmett Anderson joins New York, N. Y., and Bronx, N. Y., Elks
on a visit to the veterans at Kingsbridge Hospital. Left to right: Charles
Young, P.E.R. Sid Wennik, Dr. Irving Cohen, Chief of Professional Serv

Above: At the District Deputies' and State Presidents' Western Regional
Conference at Salt Loke City, Utah, were Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson,

10

son of the hospital staff,
Executive Secv. of the

Carthy.

ices of the Hospital, Mr. Anderson, Arthur Nel
P.E.R. Charles McGuire, William Frasor,Charles mcwutre, *«niium rrasor, executive Secy

National Service Commission, and P.D.D. Andrew C. McElks

ft

Past Grand Exolted Rulers L. A. Lewis, John R, Coen and J. Edge
Masters, Grand Secretary, end Grand Trustee Douglas E. Lambourne.



EXALTED RULER'S VISITS
On the same day, the 51st Annual

Meeting of the OHIO STATE ELKS ASSN.
started at (Cedar Point), SANDUSKY
with an attendance of over 2,000. Mr.
Anderson proceeded to Toledo to join
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Edward

J. McCormick and, later, Grand Est.
Lead. Knight Fred L. Bohn, John C.
Cochrane, a member of the Grand

Lodge Judiciary Committee, and all
Ohio District Deputies, at the Ohio Con-
vention. Committee reports revealed
that the State's Spastic Paralysis Pro
gram has progressed to where a color
film has been produced, under the As
sociation's auspices, on the treatment
and care of spastic patients to be shown
at luncheon clubs, schools, homes, etc.
Another accomplishment of the Assn.
has bfeen the entertainment of over

27,000 hospitalized veterans.
Many social activities entertained

the delegates during this five-day meet
ing, with the Convention Banquet in
honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler as
the climax. The Barber Shop Quartet
Contest was won by Elyria Lodge fol
lowed by Norwalk and Bowling Green.
Norwalk Lodge took top honors in the
Golf Tournament hosted by Elyria
Elks in which 125 golfers teed-off.

New officers for this organization
are: Pres., E. Gene Foumace, Newark;
Pres.-elect. Nelson E. W. Stuart, Cleve
land; 1st Vice-Pres., Gerald C. Nau,
Elyria: 2nd Vice-Pres., Walter J. Beer,
Lima; 3rd Vice-Pres., Jos. E. Hurst,
New Philadelphia; Secy., L. E. Strong,
Canton; Treas., C. W. Wallace, Colum
bus; Trustees: Roy V. Phillips, Chair
man, Tiffin; A. C. Martin, Troy, and
E. P. Hoadley, Ashtabula; Chaplain,
Rev. C. D. Hering, Tiffin; Chaplain
Emeritus, Rev. C. A. Dowell, Ashta
bula; Sgt.-at-Arms, N. E. Heil, Bellaire;
Inner Guard, J. M. Sperry, Hamilton;
Tiler, C. F. Mossholder, Newark.

At this meeting, Mr. Anderson had
the pleasure of presenting the Elks Na
tional Foundation Scholarship to Ernest
R. Hollabaugh, fourth-prize winner.

Grand exalted ruler Em-
mett T. Anderson of Tacoma,

Wash., was the gnaest of honor and
principal speaker at the 41st annual
Convention of the PENNSYLVANIA STATE
ELKS ASSN. at HARRISBURG, Aug. 22
through the 25th. He spoke at the
opening outdoor exercises when Past

Pres. Wilbur Warner presented awards
to the three top winners in the State's
Essay Contest, and again at the open
ing session attended by 400 delegates.
At the afternoon session, featured by
the award of 18 Foundation and State
Assn. scholarships of $300 each, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grake-
low, Chairman of the State Student Aid
Committee, was in charge. The follow
ing officers were elected at this meet
ing: Pres., J. H. Bennett, Renovo; Vice-
Pres., Francis Benson, Kittanning;
Cccy., Wm. S. Gould, Scranton (re-
elected) : Treas., C. S. Brown, Allegheny
(re-elected), and Trustee for five years,
Harry Kleean, Oil City. Grand Trustee
Howard R. Davis installed the officers,
assisted by the band and chorus of
Williamsport Lodge. Past Pres. Lee A.
Donaldson, of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Credentials, was the principal
speaker at the Memorial Services.

Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters
was present at this session, but his as
sistant, F. J. Schrader, who helped or
ganize the Assn., was absent for the
first time in 35 years, because of illness.

On the 28th of August, Mr. Anderson
was on hand for the dedication of the
beautiful new 30-room home of CHICAGO
(NORTH), ill., LODGE, NO. 1666. A two
and one-half story building, it boasts
four acres of ground with 16 tennis
courts, an outdoor swimming pool and
two squash courts.

Previous to the dedication, which was
handled by 111. State Assn. officers.

Pres. W. G. Maltby, Vice-Pres. J. E.
Giles, Secy. A. W. Arnold and Treas.,
C. W. Claybaugh, assisted by P.D.D.
Robert Eddy, N.E. Dist. Vice-Pres.

Eugene Smith and P.D.D. Raymond
Sheahen, a week of special activities,
planned by E.R. J. Paul Ardesser and
his officers, honored the lodges of the
District, with each day named for three
of the lodges. Over 8,000 persons par

ticipated in these activities. The last
day found 650 children from the Angel
Guardian Orphanage having a grand
time as guests of No. 1666.

Eight former leaders of the Order at
tended the ceremonies: J. Edgar Mas
ters, Judge William H. Atwell, John F.
Malley, Judge Floyd E. Thompson, E.
Mark Sullivan, Henry C. Warner, Dr.
Robert S. Barrett and L. A. Lewis,
Other Grand Lodge officials present in
cluded Grand Treas. Joseph B. Kyle,
Bert A. Thompson, Grand Lodge Activ
ities Coordinator, and Arnold Wester-
mann, former member of the Board of

Grand Trustees. Judge Thompson gave
a history of Chicago North Lodge
which, although not yet five years old,
has a membership of 833. The Judge
then introduced the Grand Exalted

Ruler who paid tribute to the splendid
accomplishments and ambitions of No.
1666. As he was introduced, he was

serenaded by the lodge Chorus with a
song written for him by a member,

Buzz Marshall. Judge Thompson served
as Toastmaster at a banquet in Mr.

Anderson's honor, after which a beauti
ful water show was staged in the lodge's
pool, to be followed by an outdoor floor
show with Chicago's top talent.

Over 600 Elks were guests of Phoenix, Arii., Lodge when the Grand
Exalted Ryler was honored of a banquet in the lodge's patio. Repre

sentatives of all the lodges in the Stote were present, together
with Arizona State Elks Association officials.
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WEST VIRGINIA

The 41st Convention of the West Vir

ginia Elks Assn. in Princeton and Blue-
field had several hundred in attendance.

A golf tournament found 32 Elks parti
cipating for the many valuable prizes.
Many interesting social events featured
the meeting, with a trip to the Elks
National Home by special train the real
highlight of the session.

Officers of this Association for the

current year are: Pres., W. Cody
Fletcher, Princeton; Vice-Presidents:

S., Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Charleston,
Lawrence E. Pruett, Beckley; N., El-
wood Grisell, Moundsville, Bencile Wil

liams, Clarksburg: Secy., W. Grady
Carper, Princeton; Treas., W. Don

Morris, Huntington; Trustees: C. E.
Johnson, Morgantown; Ross Irle, Beck-

ley; R. T. McCreary, Wellsburg; A. E.
Kallmerten, Huntington, and E. B.
Heiskell, Morgantown.

TENNESSEE

Th'e 9th Annual Convention of the

Tenn. Assn. met on Sept. 22, 23 and 24
with Jackson Lodge as host. Knoxville

Lodge took first place in the Ritualistic
Contest, leading Oak Ridge, Jackson

and Nashville Tennessee in that order.
Barbecues, a fish fry, dancing and a

delightful banquet were on the agenda.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc
Clelland spoke at both the banquet and
the Memorial Services.

The Tennessee Elks reported on their
many important projects, particularly
the raising of $75,000 for the Cancer
Drive. Chattanooga Lodge will be host
to the delegates next year. Heading the
Assn. until then are: Pres., James Far
rell, Chattanooga; Ranking Vice-Pres.,
J. Ross Reed, Greenville; Vice-Presi
dents; Edgar Ryerson, Memphis; Allan
Fraser, Columbia, and S. J. Elkins, Jr.,
Knoxville: Treas., John Menefee, Chat
tanooga; Secy., W. H. Allen, Chatta
nooga, and Trustees: H. Conway Smith,
Morristown; Earl Broden, Nashville,
and Will H. Foster, Jackson.

WASHINGTON

Delegates from every lodge in the
State were welcomed by Mayor Arthur
Meehan of Spokane at the 1949 meeting
of the Wash. State Elks Assn. Grand
Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson
spoke, as did Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Frank J. Lonergan.

Above: At the Tenn. State Meeting, left to right: Treas. John Menefee;
Past State Pres. E. J. Nunn; Retiring Pres. Edward McCobe; Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland; Pres. James J. Farrell; Chairman Hugh
Hicks of the Board of Grand Trustees and Ranking Vice-Pres. J. Ross Reed.

Below: The 1949-50 Washington State Assn. officers pose for a picture.

Officers for the year are: Pres., V. P.
McNamara, Olympia; 1st Vice-Pres.,
Eugene Metzger, Everett; 2nd Vice-
Pres., L. L. Barrett, Walla Walla; 3rd
Vice-Pres., J. Bernstein, Vancouver;

Secy., . Roy Gage, Olympia; Treas.,
Adolph L. Norin, Aberdeen; Chaplain
James Austin, Spokane; Trustees: I.
C. Kuchenreuther, Wenatchee; Fred
March, Anacortes; D. P. Shew, Ballard;
George Twohy, Yakima; William Sing
er, Centralia; C. L. Siegner, Bremer
ton, and B. F. May, Raymond.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE and
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Pocomoke City Elks were host to this
year's meeting of the nearly 600 Tri-
State Elks. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert S. Barrett was in attendance,
taking active part in the impressive
Memorial Service. The youngest mem
ber of the Assn., Silver Spring, Md.,
Lodge, won the Ritualistic Contest and
the Golf Tournament was won by P.D.D.
John H. Mosner of Cumberland. Miss
Dorothy V. Jacobs, Towson, won in both
the Essay and the Scholarship Contests.

The outstanding social feature was
the Air Show conducted at the Naval
Air Base in Virginia, where the dele
gates were welcomed by Capt. G. K.
Fraser, CO, and his staff

The new officers are: Pres., John J.
Mealey, Wilmington; Vice-Presidents:
Estel Trader, Pocomoke City; Paul K.
Shutt, Sr.. Havre de Grace; Calvin W.
Mowbray, Cambridge; Chaplain. Merrill
Hobbs, Silver Spring; Secy.. R Edward
Dove, Annapolis; Treas., Aihur L.
Kirby, Frostburg; Tiler. Harr Mc-
Guirk, Baltimore: Sgt.-at-Arms, George
M. Jones, Prince George's County:
Trustee, Wm. E. Slaughter. Easton;
George Hardesty. Chairman, Towson:
Luther C. Dawson, Baltimore- Andrew
Kessinger, Silver Spring; Leonard
Pearce, Washington; J. e. Tawes, Cris-
e , an Joseph Chrisman, Hagers-

town (three years).
rContinued on page 55)

Assn., back row: Treos. W. D. Morris, D.D.
W. F- Cook; center: Frank Martin, P.D.D., Secy.

P-ndergast; foreground: Vice-Pres. EU^^d Grisell, Pres. W. C.
Fletcher, and Vice-President 0. E. S. Kuhns.



ACTIVITIES SPONSORED

BY THE ELKS

NATIONAL

SERVICE

COMMISSION
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Andersen, center, assists at one of the
carnival booths at a recent entertainment program put on by Bronx
and New^ York, N. Y., Lodges for veterons at KIngsbridge Hospital.

11'

Veterans at Nev/port News express their approval of one of the many The corner of a New Jersey VA Hospital Ward is the scene of a
fine shows put on for their entertainment by the Virginia Elks. pleasant interlude during one of the visits of the Elks Committee.

^ Sa. l. m a nca

COMMUNITY CHORUS
£/vuoi/rf ro'

- — II l"l' ' ^

This picture speaks for itself. The carolers sang for the veterans under the sponsorship of Salamanca, N. Y., Lodge

Patients at the Kennedy Veterans Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., enioy an Elks watermelon party.
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IT IS said in Hollywood that you can
make a movie star out of 1,000

items and ten feet of film, but that
if the items are not enough you won't
need any film at all.

These potent items are single
pieces of publicity: bits of news, ten
words or a paragraph or even more.
Hundreds of people in Hollywood live
by sowing or harvesting items. Hun
dreds more hold a transitory promi
nence because of them. No one knows
exactly how many items are printed
or broadcast each week about motion
pictures, the actors, directors, pro
ducers and the whole phantasmogoria
of Hollywood. Five hundred ? Ten
thousand or a box-car full is more
like it. But that each one of them
represents an ounce or so of press
agent sweat seems a fair conclusion,
for few people anywhere undergo
more travail than the anonymous
publicity men who make the news
that makes the movies.

Their's is a motley business. They
are manufacturers who must some
times produce without raw materials.
They are literary craftsmen who,
writing drivel, make it sparkle and
live for 90,000,000 movie-goers. They
are artists, denied the relaxing lux
ury of temperament, who compose an
endless succession of legs, torsos and
faces into pictures with compelling
eye-appeal. They are showmen who
whip a tranquil city into a frenzy of
movie-madness over a picture pre
mier. They are professional greeters,
hail-fellows-well-met, with contacts
the country over.

And that isn't all. They must be
circus barkers, purveyors of gossip,
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HOW TO BUILD A

I'-W

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

An actor can have luck, pluck
and personality-^even ability^
and fail for lack of publicity.



coiners of bright sayings, patient
plodders who will work a year to de
velop a single idea, philosophers who
meet each failure with a dozen new
plans for success. They must at ail
costs avoid public notice; giving
credit for their effort where it isn't
due. Above all they must have the
poise and dignity that will take them
from a starting $50 a week to the
$50,000 a year the best of them make.

It is these and other qualifications
that make publicity men in movie
studios, with their counterparts in
New York offices, the best on earth,
with imperfections enough to be in
teresting and a touch of madness our
democracy could ill afford to lose.

In Hollywood, publicity is meat
and drink—the air that movie people
breathe. No actor, however capable,
can achieve and hold top rank with
out a continuous stream of it, a big

Illustrated By REA IRVIN

stream. No "A" picture can succeed
without publicity. It is the warp and
woof of the business, and around ten
per cent of movie expenditures goes
for publicity and its allied arts.

The destiny of actors is more de
pendent on publicity than on compe
tence, A Garbo may get it by appear
ing to avoid it; but she gets it. Holly
wood holds that it is the universal
remedy beneficial to everybody from
Louis B. Mayer to a prop man. So the
air is infused with its various mani
festations. Movie people talk about
themselves because their future de
pends on making themselves known.
Personal modesty is a luxury only
the most successful actors can af
ford; they have the money to hire
extra press agents. When the pub
licity falls off, the career falters. Not
eyen a blind man stumbles more des
perately than a faltering actor.

A

V

The old press agent axiom that the
only bad publicity is no publicity
persists to an astonishing degree
among those whose names are most
easily disremembered. This canard
prompts the public distribution of
personal details, often wholly imag
inary, which in other communities
are considered socially unmention
able. It also adds immeasurably to
the manifold problems of accurately
reporting the Hollywood scene. Truth
is not the lone beacon guiding the
reporters, columnists, commentators
and literary hangers-on who cover
the Hollywood beat. They will, in
many instances, take their news right
or wrong, but they want to be darned
sure they get it first. The speed with
which news gets around Hollywood
can be matched in only one city in
America, Washington, where a ridic
ulously false story is said to have
travelled by word of mouth a dis
tance of four miles in twenty min
utes. There is no record of news
speed in Hollywood; veterans seem
to take for granted the operation of
a remarkable clairYoyance by which
everybody knows everything the mo
ment it happens, or not more than
a few seconds later.

Being first to relay news to a col
umnist under such competitive con
ditions calls for immediate action.
Shamefaced is the tipster who tele
phones with something hot, only to
learn that it had been reported from
another source a few minutes earlier.

To curry favor with top colum
nists, movie people often make deals
with them. One notorious gossipander
is said to have extracted from an
actress a wedding day promise that
she would tell him first when she and
her groom separated.

The usual technique is straight
forward: "When I sign a new con

tract I'll tell you about it first, if you
will do a little item about me now."
Sometimes it is more subtle: "I know
who's playing in the new Hitchcock
picture and I have something about
me too." Or it can be completely in
genuous: "Gregory Rustoff just beat
up his producer and is leaving Monu-
niental Films flat". There isn't much
risk in thus giving an item without a
string tied to it. Actor and reporter
have the same interests and the more
^alistic of them know it. Under the
Hollywood code, reciprocity makes
the mare go and the punishment for
code violators is immediate and dras
tic : the writer's news sources dry up •
the actor is banished to the Siberia
of the unmentionables. As that im
pious obse^er, Kent Richards, puts
it, the punishnient is parasiticide.

But the movie people aren't always
the aggressors. Writers initiate deals,
too, promising a little extra space
here and more prominent mention
there, m return for a break on some
thing worthwhile. These under-t^ie-
counter .deals are made with produc
tion executives and directors, as well
as with big and little actors, and are
always meticulously observed. The
studio blacklist isn't the weapon it
once was, but it still isn't considered
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good reporting to antagonize a major
producer.

This is a part of the backdrop
against which publicity departments
of the Hollywood studios operate.
The people they operate on—colum
nists, commentators, reporters—they
politely refer to as "correspondents".
The dignity of this title embraces
everyone who gets paid for writing or
speaking about the movie business
whether he is an erudite critic, of
whom there are very few, or a preg
nancy tiDSter, of whom, studio men
say privately, there are far too many.
"But of course," they add. in hasty
correction of a minor heresy, "no
more than the public supports."

Publicity men find these less ag
gressive correspondents convenient
as a repository for items of doubtful
merit. For even more flaccid report
ers they provide a complete service,
that of actually writing the copy the
correspondent sends in to his editor.
All he has to do is add his signature
and in some cases he doesn't even
have to do that. It is delivered to
him, ready for transmission. Such
arrangements are not new in Holly
wood, some of the more amiable of
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them having continued for years.
The quality of the copy is not im
paired because it is written by studio
publicity men; quite the contrap.
The publicity man is often a better
and higher paid writer than the cor
respondent. Although he loads his
copy with items about the personali
ties and pictures he is paid to publi
cize, he maintains verisimilitude and
his end of reciprocity by giving other
studios a break, too.

These literary liaisons are known
to, but not condoned by, the working
press which, in its more staid mo
ments, describes them as unethical.
No question of ethics seems to be in
volved, however, in the pleasant lit
tle seductions which are permitted by
Hollywood's mutable interdictions.
The favorite is a variant on the an
cient practice of tithing. As devel
oped in the movie colony it consists
of laying the gift on the line, but in
a manner calculated not to offend
relatively fine sensibilities.

Some studios endeavor to hold
down their tithing to a mere memen
to for each correspondent at Christ
mas—which might be a half case of
wine or something considerably more

elaborate. While a rubber-like pro
priety may govern the largess of the
studios, gifts from individual actors,
directors and producers are regulated
only by the generosity and the means
of the donor. And the traditional
child-like benevolence of wealthy
show people is no less in Hollyv/ood
than elsewhere, even when it is
strictly on an eye-for-an-eye basis.
At Christmas correspondents can ex
pect—and many of them do—fine
watches, expensive jewelry, and sun-

ranging in cost from $10
to 5>100 each and, where intimacy is
especially great or especially desir
able, even up to $1,000.

Such holiday remembrances are,
local opinion holds, without taint. A
lady correspondent who would gra-

.accept and reciprocate for a
;tDUU I litany evening bag delivered
on her birthday or at Christmas, or

s birthday or the Fourth
of niightfeel impelled to return
such a magnificent souvenir if it ar-

fw season". She might feel
Tm ^^1 a minute.
^ sea of temptationthere, is much straining at gnats. One

correspondent was the gueft of astu
dio on a junket to Florida. He re
ceived a plane ride each way, luxury
fond an"?the best offood and wine, everything paid for

cOTre^ndSt was told thlt'̂ ntVdio

accept ttat rnP™tested. "I couldn'taccept tnat. 111 wire mv wife to meet

had ae man who

the proc-

^r nroSLr "P ^^tor intostar proportions is unique- there is

TwentTT''^"® job 'industry.
Sr ireft ago publicists, like
npnriS for. Reichenbach, de-
SThnrtl on a succession ofelaborate schemes such as register-

h"o!e! ^s't 'I %P^°^inent New^Yorknotei as I. R. Zann, sneaking a lion
in a piano or-

? <iuantities of raw meat
Wo>, f ^.a'^agement, and the press,began to investigate. This highly
newsworthy procedure was used to
introduce the Tarzan series of pic
tures and has since been widely cited



as a classical example of movie pub
licity brilliance.

Bright ideas are still treasured
like jewels in Hollywood, but studio
publicity heads now demand results
whether there are lots of ideas or, as
is sometimes the case, none at 'all.
Since every picture, every player,
everybody must be publicized, items
are concocted by the bucketful and
the words flow endlessly on, in a
highly departmentalized operation,
each phrase bearing a monotonous
similarity to its predecessor, like
automobiles on a production line.

Studio publicity departments to-
dav are complex organizations, di
vided and subdivided with a chain of
responsibility which is strictly big
business. In their studio offices, unit
men, planters, magazine contacts,
radio and tie-up departments, special
editors—all function in an atmos
phere of planned disarray, of endless

telephone calls, constant confabula
tion, parades of interruptions and the
highest idea mortality rate in the
world.

The basic element in studio pub
licity departments is the unit man, a
cross-bred individual combining the
best strains of legman, Broadway
columnist, press agent, philosopher
and reporter, with the enthusiasm of
a sophomore in a freshwater school
of journalism. Two or more unit men
are assigned to each picture a couple
of weeks before it starts production.
Prom the news they gather and in
vent the publicity campaign of the
picture is developed.

A unit man's pay varies in direct
proportion to the magic by which he
transforms his imagination into fact,
or what, by Hollywood standards, is
accepted as fact. He is therefore a
seeker after ideas—a ceaseless in
ventor of them—and his heroic per

sistence in this endeavor produces
some interesting and evsn notable
results. The notions he most cher
ishes are those which have the ele
ments of a publicity "natural". For
example, it would be a natural to in
sure the lips of Gloria Glorious with
Lloyd's of London for $1,000,000 be
cause she was appearing in a picture
with Clark Gable, whose fervent
kisses have such a wide reputation
that he might, in a moment of emo
tional abandon, conceivably damage
Gloria's delicate but highly photo
genic osculatory organ.

A unit man who dreamed up such
a scheme would take out a policy
with Lloyd's, thus turning imagina
tion into a fact, which would be
widely reported and avidly discussed
by titillated feminine fans who would
give a left ventricle to risk their lips
with Gable. It would cause little con
cern that nobody, least of all Gloria,
was really worried about her lips and
that the policy, though legal in every

•respect, would have a life of only one
or two days; just long enough to sat
isfy at a mmimum cost the nebulous
requirements of news accuracy. An
innovation of studio publicity de
partments is that these requirements
be met, somehow.

The unit man has a routine. He
interviews all principals in the cast
of his picture, as well as others prom
inently concerned with its produc
tion. With this background material
he covers the shooting for news, hop
ing every day that someone will
break a leg, get married or divorced
have a baby or talk back to a mother-
in-law. He is expected to turn in copy
two or three times a week. When
none of these happy events occurs,
he haunts the set dreaming with the
intensity characteristic of men who
hve mainly by their wits. Like this,
for example: The studio stage for
the bedroom scene is blazing with
mid-summer heat. Everyone works
in perspiring discomfort but the star,
who is cool in a light negligee. Some
one remarks how lucky she is. In
spired, the unit man sweats out a
story of how the star was kidding
everyone for complaining about the
heat and so the director made her

X the scene
fnrtJr blankets and comforter. Only when she was bathed
hi P^®Pi^ation and repentance didhe let her out. A hot story? Well

(Continued on -page JfS)
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Il/usfrated by GEORGE PRICE

Treasure is buried in iyookshelves, too.

Hidden treasure I The words
evoke pictures of doubloons

gleaming in the light of a smoky-
lantern, of loose bricks in the chim
ney piece and acrostics leading to a
recess behind the cellar wall. The
modern seeker after treasure, how
ever, would do better to concentrate
his efforts upon the attic or even the
living room for it is safe to say that
thousands of dollars lie buried in
bookshelves throughout the country.
Rare books, collectors' items, lie neg
lected in hundreds of homes and few
of them ever will come to light.

This very minute in some attic,
perhaps your own, an unknown treas
ure is quietly gathering dust—a book
such as the Tamerlane by Edgar
Allen Poe which, a few years ago,
made its way from someone's home
to a Brooklyn secondhand store,
where it was purchased by an astute
customer for ten cents and immedi
ately resold to a Philadelphia col
lector for $10,000.

Perhaps it may be a copy of Al
Araaf, another volume by Poe,
printed in a small edition during his
brief attendance at West Point. It
became known among Poe's class-
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mates that this strange, unpredict
able boy was writing a book of poems.
Everyone assumed that the verses
would consist of ribald lampoons
against those in authority and the
students flocked to subscribe for
their copies. When the books ar
rived on the grim campus overlook
ing the Hudson, they were eagerly
seized upon and it quickly became
apparent that the poems were as
strange and brilliant as their author.

The cadets were outraged. Ihey
had expected ribaldry and what they
found instead was highbrow p^try
beyond their comprehension, ihey
began using the books as rnissiles to
hurl at one another, a role for which
books were never constructed. Near
ly the entire edition was destroyed
in this manner but perhaps some
more aesthetic or shrewd cadet may
have stayed his hand and placed his
copy on a bookshelf. If so, and if
the volume ever comes to light, there
are collectors who will gladly pay
his heirs $3,000 for his copy.

The unfortunate fact is that few
of these books ever reach the market
and those which do seldom profit
their owners. Many are burned or

SsuSw the rest are
price of inan for the
stores at a to secondhand
gentry usSalf^ ^Pi^ce. These
books purchainnd'Tt isThey who

"^here was the
thorne whirV.^

for $500 ^ and sold

evfn?feJbonij®P°®^ ^library, or
repStabir^eat?'praise them. You wi^f books ap
price for any va?n«^i ^ the
re-st mav h/ ^^^uable items and the
store EvPn the secondhand
dd of vonr don't plan to getria or your books, it woiilrJ hp a good

buried Ciny possiblevSSrseif You can do this
L whrt't"?ok for''' "

First, you should give vour atten-

- '̂ rifke^ to
""ot because they

ZL. % is a factor in the
« ^ it is in most casesa depreciatory one. One of the com-



BY EDWARD C. JANES

monest errors into which people fall
is the delusion that because a book
is old, it is valuable. In nine cases
out of ten, the reverse is true, even
in the case of first editions. Fifteen
thousand new books will be issued by
American publishers during the next
twelve months. A hundred years
from now, 14,990 of these books will
be valuable only as old paper.

You can buy thousands of first
editions printed 30 or 40 years ago
for ten or fifteen cents apiece but
The Crock of Gold by James Ste
phens, published in 1912, will cost
you $100. Edna St. Vincent Millay's
first book, Renascence, is worth at
least $80 and Galsworthy's The Man
of Property is worth $100.

What is it that makes these ex
ceptions? Simply the old-fashioned
but nonetheless basic economic prin
ciple of supply and demand. If there
are five copies of a certain book in
existence and only one person wants
them, they will never be of great
value. But suppose there are five
copies of another book in existence
and three hundred people would like
to own them? That is a different
matter.

The old books which are valuable
have become so because their supply
IS less than the demand for theni
The very same thing is true of
books, thedifference being that there

Renascence IvStable than there are Gutenbere BiblpiThe Gutenberg Bible. incideftS^y is
not an excessively rare book. The

brought half a million
dollars at auction stems from its

fi^st book ever

^ supreme book ofChristendom—and because there are
more wealthy persons who want to
own it than there are copies avail-

raJp becomerare and hence valuable, let us take
nnn "!l^^f''^''^.9ase-one of those 15,-000 books which are going to drop
n-om the presses this year. Mr.
Green, let us say, is an earnest young
writer, a stern singer of verses. He
has contributed heavily, if not lucra
tively, to several local newspapers
and once a poem called Phantom

Midnight was accepted by the Sat
urday Review, On the strength of
this, he gathers up a great sheaf of
his work and sends it to a publisher.
Phantom Midnight and Other Poems,
he doubtless will call it. The weeks
go by and at length, greatly to the
surprise of everyone except, possibly,
Mr. Green, the publisher accepts the
book of poems. He has seen in them
some quality which he thinks de
serves to be preserved.

In due course the slender volume
is printed. A couple of copies are
autographed and presented by Mr.
Green to his friends. Perhaps 200
have been taken by bookstores with
sporting instincts. The general pub
lic, however, remains apathetic to
Mr. Green's message. Phantom Mid
night and Other Poems is, in a word,
a turkey.

Fifty copies have found their way
into public libraries, another hun
dred are sold and the rest go to
secondhand stores as remainders at

"fifteen cents each. Through the
years the enemies of books do their
work—fire, water, children, mice.
Families move away and throw their
copies of Phantom Midnight on the
dump. By 1999, fifty years from
now, how many copies survive? It
is impossible to say definitely but it
is certain that many have been de
stroyed. Let us say, arbitrarily, that
only ten copies remain.

Meanwhile, suppose that Mr. Green
has written several best-selling novels
and has become a great literary figure
and hence his works are being col
lected. His later books have been
printed in editions of many thousand
copies and are snapped up eagerly
by the public, including the collectors
of 1999, who will have no difficulty
securing all his later works. But to
fill their collections they want the

BUY

key volume, Mr. Green's first book,
let's see, what was it called? Ah,
yes, Phantom Midnight and Other
Poems (1949). According to a rare
book catalogue these are very scarce.
Only ten copies are known to be in
existence. Price $250. Autographed
presentation copy, one of two, $500.

A first edition is the first appear
ance of a written work in hook form.
Poems, for example, usually orig
inally see the light of day in news
papers or magazines. The same is
likely to be true of short stories,
but until they have been included in
books, they are not collectors' items.
Robert Louis Stevenson's poem Ti-
conderoga first appeared in Scribner's
Magazine for December, 1887, and a
dollar would be a high price to pay
for the magazine in perfect condi
tion. Ticonderoga first appeared in
book form in a small privately printed
edition in Edinburg later that same
year and a copy of this book is worth
about $100.

HOW can you tell a first edition?
In general, a book is a first edi

tion if there is no notation to the
contrary. Often you'll find "Fourth
Thousand", or "Revised Edition", or
"Printed October 1896. Reprinted
December 1896". These, obviously,
are not first editions. When these
or other like statements do not occur,
the date test should be applied. Com
pare the date on the title page with
that found on the copyright page.
If they are identical, or even if they
vary a year or two, the chances are
that the book is a first edition. If
more than two years either way in-
tervene, the book is not a first. Some
publishing houses use devices of
their own such as emblems, letter

(Continued on page 37)
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It's an exciting chase, this tracing down of rare and valuable books.
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Pheasants were a late—but hardy—arrival.

BY DAN HOLLAND

t:
'HE fellow with
whom I hunt

ruffed grouse in
New England each
October has many
points in his favor.
First of all, he's
everything the
name sportsman

- should imply. More
over, he's a good

shot; and he knows partridge and
how to hunt them—or, at least, he
hunts them the way I like to hunt
them. We get along in the woods
like a pair of twins, always relaxed
in the knowledge of where the other
fellow is and what he's doing, never
concerned about getting dusted with
a load of 7V^s. Besides, he is just
naturally a cheerful soul, even when
f-he going is ujihill through bloW-
dOWilS.

Riit one Qf hie mo§t outstandiflg
attributes a htifttirig compahiofi
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has little to do with these obvious
qualities. It's his rare gift for get
ting along with people, including
strangers: the ability and timing to
say exactly the right thing at the
right moment. Offhand this would
seem to have little to do with grouse
hunting, but in heavily-posted areas
in the populated East it can come in
mighty handy. If Woodie put his
mind to it, I never saw the posters so
big or so thick that he couldn t talk
his way behind them.

We rarely put this talent to use.
Hunting is a wild sport and part of
the essential pleasure is removed
when it is transferred to someone s
backyard. We normally can find sut-
ficient cover and birds without im
posing on the good nature of others
or upon our own ideals. Occasional
ly however, there's a posted swale or
hillside so obviously deiSigliecl tor
hunting' so certalfily cpniaining a
partriage peeking' Under every apple
tfee. thai we pan't paSS it UP- We
drove by one such perfept cover reg-
ujarly for two years. I by rep

utation the gentleman whose name
appeared on the posters. He was a
sportsman, a sportsman with suffi
cient enthusiasm and means that
he had covered the globe with shot
gun and fly rod. Being a hunter, he
had put up No Trespassing signs
not because he was afraid someone
might cut a fence, or disturb his Sun
day afternoon nap, or shoot a cow;
he was afraid someone might shoot
one of his birds. To anyone who
loved the sport as he did, game birds
are a precious possession.

This was such an impossible situa
tion that, even though we both had
the same thoughts each time we
passed his property, I never even sug
gested to Woodie that we try to do
anything about it. But one Sunday
afternoon when we had about con
cluded that there wasn't a ruffed
grouse in the world, Woodie volun
teered that he recalled having met
a young lady some years ago with the
sime name as the gentleman in ques
tion, that perhaps she was his daugh
ter and, if so, certainly he should
stop and pay his respects. It turned
out that the girl was someone else's
daughter, and when Woodie deftly
worked the conversation around to
shotguns and ruffed grouse, the old
gentleman merely smiled. As we sus
pected, he wasn't about to invite a
couple of strangers to blast away at
his grouse. For once Woodie had
failed or so it seemed. But just as
we were taking our leave the gentle
man said, "We're having a little
pheasant hunt in the lower forty this
afternoon. Perhaps you would like
to join our shooting party."

That was the only time I ever shot
pheasants in the grand manner. The
birds were hand-reared, of course,
and under such circumstances a land
owner can obtain a state permit to
take a certain percentage of these
birds released regardless of the nor
mal open season. This is where the
man s pheasants differed from the

intended tohunt. Pheasants can be raised almost
domestic fowl, butneither the landowner nor anyone

else on God s green earth can raise
and replace ruffed grouse.

Woodie and I were hardly dressed
for the occasion. Acouple ofseasons
of tangling with cat briers, black-
berries and wire fences had had its
ettect on my canvas pants. They were
well frayed around the cuffs and the
left knee was half out. Woodie, being
a sentimental soul, had on the same
old coat he wore the day he got his
first partridge. The other members
of the hunting party, in contrast,
were nattily attired in the latest
porting creations, with plaid jackets,
Tyrolean hats and the like But we
weren t entirely outclassed. Woodie
was shooting a beautiful English
Greenershotgun while Thad a fine old
Parker, and I COUld see that our host
apiaroVed.

We shot over Geiman ghoi'thaire^
Fointeis, Slow, unstylisli. ground-
liqcking clogs, but deadly effective at
this game. The birds had been

(Continued on page 39)



ON THIS business of water, I'm
reminded that one of the ques

tions asked most frequently by our
readers has to do with how often a
dog should be bathed. It's a long
time since I've answered this question
in these pages, and to many who
haven't been reading these essays
very long, it may be of interest. A
normal dog that has no skin odor
and whose coat is clean should not
be washed frequently. There's no
reason for it; a daily brushing and
combmg is far better both for the
dog's coat and its skin. Too much
bathing tends to make the coat dry
and brittle and washes out the nat
ural oil in the skin, which isn't good;
the coat assumes an unkempt appear
ance and is hard to groom, and, fur
thermore, an excessively dry ' skin
opens cracks that '.nvite infection
and subsequent skin irritations or
diseases. Dry skin causes the dog
to scratch himself unnecessarily
which often results in inflamed bare
spots and very often causes excessive
shedding. The healthy normal purp
needn't be washed more than once
every two or three months in winter
and perhaps once every two months

It isn't much trouble to bathe a dog, if you

know how. If you don't, it's a small riot.

in summer, if you insist on bathing
him whether he needs it or not. Of
course, in summer we don't count
any of the occasional duckings, hos-
ings or cooling-off swims.

It isn't much trouble to give a dog
a bath, although in some homes this
verges on a small riot, most often
because of the bather, not the bathee.
Here, above all times, your dog
should be handled gently" but firmly.
Shouting, strangle-holds and other
forms of violence only result in mak
ing the dog a confirmed skeptic about
soap and water. To begin with, be
sure the receptacle for the bath is
big enough. It should be roomy
enough for the dog to move around
and for you to move him when nec
essary. The water should be luke
warm, about 104° or 105°, or, lacking
a thermometer, you can test it by
dipping your elbow in it. If it feels
pleasantly warm, it's okay. Fido
doesn't like to be boiled, and water
that is too cold may give him a chill
that can later play the dickens with
him. Have on hand a few old, used
bath towels or absorbent cotton of
any kind.

During the early stages of the

Beaten terrier py^ppies photogpapiida fey Vlla»

bath, leave the dog's head dry. Wet
his body thoroughly first, using a
ladle of an unbreakable material, and
one that isn't chipped or jagged be
cause the dog, during the dousing,
might decide to jump around and
anything breakable would be harm
ful. After wetting him down rub
the water thoroughly into his skin.
Next, apply a thorough coating of
soap and rub it in briskly. Rinse
the dog and then repeat the entire
process. Now comes the ordeal of
washing the head. Clasp one hand
firmly over the dog's eyes and pour
the water over his head. Keeping
your hand over his eyes, thoroughly
soap the head and be sure no soap
gets in tl^ eyes. Rinse the head and
repeat. One of the reasons for leav-
ing the head last is that in the event
that there are any unwelcome board-
ers in the way of parasites on the
dog s body, when you wet him they
will crawl to his head to escape
drowning. After they are trapped
on Fido s schnozzle, one or two thor-
ough washings will dispose of them.

Use any of the several good dog
soaps on the market. Most of these
can be bought from your local drug
gist. Or use any soap for human
use, provided it has little free alkali.
Too much alkali is ruinous to the
dogs skin and coat, so you'd better
play safe by using a dog soap. Peo
ple who manufacture these soaps

experience just what in-

t will be bene-
n £ the dog s exterior.

u ^ over, be sure towash the dog thoroughly under the
arm-pits and between its legs Now
we're ready for the drying You
won t need a derrick to get the du?d
out of the tub; he'll probabl^eap
nf 6"® him plent^of room unless you want to be de"-
luged when he shakes himself, as all
dogs do after a wetting. His next
impulse will be to roll or skate
around the floor or ground; this must
be checked unless you want to give
him another bath immediately.

Rub him briskly with your drying
cloths, right down to his skin Dis-
pard the damp cloths and fmiah him
off with a bi'ish rub^dawn with a
perfectly dry cloth. Don't make the

aeaaion too brief as ^ hftlf-
^Ct>niiHU&d on 5^)



News of the Lodges

MICHIGAN STATE ELKS held their

first annual Golf Tournament at the

Kalamazoo Elks Country Club this
year. A total of 236 entries represented
17 lodges of the State in this two-day
tourney. Paid were six places for low
gross, 35 for low net and 30 Good Fel

lowship prizes were awarded. John
Blood of Battle Creek took first low

gross honors with a 68, while Jay Col-
linson of Midland shot an 89, minus a 23
handicap, for first place in the low net.

ABILENE, K.4NS., Lodge, No. 1675,
climaxed a successful year of local
sports participation with its entry in
the annual "Wild Bill Hickok Rodeo"

three-mile parade of floats.
The lodge sponsored the local Ama

teur Baseball Club which captured the
pennant in the league play this year.
Most important of the athletic program
was the sponsorship of six "midget"
and four teen-age ball teams, in which
many promising young diamond stars
saw action.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Lodge, No.
535, reached a milestone in its history
when the 1,000th lodge session was
held. With 150 in attendance, the affair
included a tribute to the only surviving
Charter Member, Edward Schirmer.

Mr. Schrimer, who attended the first

meeting in 1900, was escorted into the
lodge room by 12 of No. 535's former
leaders, and was assigrned by E.R. John
Bulger to conduct the official closing of
the session. Delegations were on hand
from'Mamaroneck, Mount Kisco, Yonk-
ers and Port Chester Lodges.

ELK MEMORIAL DAY

Grand Exalted Ruler Emmelt T.
Anderson requests every lodge to ob
serve Elk Memorial Day, December
4th, in tbe best Elk tradition, with a
great deal of thought and care going
into the planning of these Services.

In cooperation, the Lodge Activities
Committee, following the 1948 plan,
will select descriptions of three out
standing programs for pxiblication in
the February issue of The Elks Maga
zine. Lodges with a membership of
over 1,000 as of April 1, 1949, will be
considered in Group I; 500 to 1,000 in
Group II, and less than 500in Group III.

Tliose lodges wishing to be consid
ered should submit formal programs,
invitations, glossy prints of tlie Serv
ices and any attendant special fea
tures, and sliould include a narrative
description concerning speakers, mu
sic and other outstanding portions of
the program.

Tliis material sliould be mailed di
rectly to Chairman Edwin J. Alexan
der, Lodge Activities Committee, 212
No. Rodger St., Olympia, Wash, to
be received no later than December
15. DO NOT MAIL material to the
Magazine offices.

EMMETT ANDERSON CLASS

To achieve the Grand Exalted
Ruler's goal of a million members by
the first of the year, and to pay tribute
to Emmett T. Anderson, the Grand
Exalted Ruler of this great Fraternity,
the Lodge Activities Committee urges
every lodge to initiate a special class
in his honor during December. This
is an opportunity to demonstrate our
faith in the Order, our future and
our leader.

0

T

I

VICKSBURG, MISS., Lodge, No. 95,
sent its Degree Team to Natchez, Miss.,
not long ago to initiate a class of 19
members into that branch of the Order.
The visitors were royally received and
entertained by their hosts.

SCRANTON, PA., Lodge, No. 123,
again gave concrete evidence of its in
terest in the community with the pres
entation of a special fresh-air mask
and six tanks of oxygen to the city's
Fire Department.

Taking part in the presentation cere
monies were State Assn. Secy. W. S.
Gould, Mayor James T. Hanlon, Fire
Supt. T. G. Evans, lodge officers and
civic officials.

MESA, ARIZ., Lodge, No. 1781, was
ushered into existence at an elaborate
ceremony in Phoenix. It began its life
with a healthy membership of 223 men,
174 by initiation and 49 by transfer
dimit, and immediately went to work
on plans for building its own lodge
home.

P.D.D. Lester Ruffner presided at the
institution ceremony; Past Grand Est.
Lead. Knight M. H. Starkweather con
ducted the installation of officers, and
Phoenix Lodge's E.R. a. W. McGrath
and his corps of officers took care of the
initiation. Over 500 persons were on
hand for these ceremonies which were
followed by a buffet supper at the home
of Phoenix Lodge.

fC^otitimced on page S2)
At bottom: The officers and Charter Membe



P.E.R. H. C. Jones presents the keys to the
station wagon which Syracuse, N. Y., Lodge
donated to the Cerebral Palsy Clinic to Clinic
Director, Mrs. Theodore Kleinhans, as other
Elk officials look on. The car was purchased
through funds raised at a lodge-sponsored
concert given by the Liederkrantz Chorus.

Jeffersonville, Ind., Lodge initiated a class of
19 men in honor of State Pres. R. L. DeHority.
Others present besides the guest of honor,
seated fourth from left, were State Vice-Pres.
P. W. Loveland, third from left, ond D.D.
J.^ F. Beldon, third from right, pictured
with lodge officers and the new Elks.

A few of the eager youngsters who were en
tertained at the 32nd annual Kiddies and
Old Folks Picnic of Sioux City, la., Lodge try
to figure out a magician's trick. Over 400
were guests of the Elks for a full and very
pleasant day at a local amusement pork.

Mobile, Ala., Lodge honored its Exalted
Ruler, Chorles McCue, with the initiation of
a class of I B members. The Degree Team of
Gulfport, Miss., Lodge performed the Ritual.

Mesa, Ariz., Lodge are pictured at its institution.
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Winners of the San Benito, Tex., Annual Scholar
ship Awards. Left to right: P.E.R. C. C. Bowie,
and Joanne Hamilton ($250), Charlotte Hoglund
(one-year scholarship), and Bert Tippit ($250),

Nashville, Tenn., Elk officers and scholarship com-
mltteemen are pictured with fifth-place National
Foundation scholarship winner Carolyn Calkin and
12 of the 14 other students who received scholar
ship awards totaling $1,500 from Nashville Lodge.

The Virginio $300 award is given to Jo F. Hull
by State Pres. Brooks N. Anderson,

Lansing E.R. L. D. DeYoung, left, hands a $200
check to Wallace Pearson, Michigan 2nd place
winner; P.E R. R. R. Gallie, right, gives a $150
check to Charles Averill, 3rd place winner.

Donna Lou Ohrlund accepts « ^ . u-
Left to right: School SupK W{
J. H. Hill and E.R. Robert CMauM ^ cTla., Lodge^ Stricken with polio, ThU
on her studies at home.

Ji

E.R Dale Kimmell of Kendallville. Ind., Lodge
with R.chord Mory, $100 Elk Scholarship winner.



Secy. Rafael Bird hands Elena Villavicentio and
Jorge Gautier cheeks for $50 each and diplomas
from San Joan, P.R., Lodge as winners in the
local Elks* "Most Valuable Student" Contest

E.R. Guy Tyler presents $100 checks to J. T. Cook
and Peggy Heath, Atlanta, Go., winners.

A pictorial representation of a few of

the hundreds of Elk scholarship presen

tations which took place throughout the

country during the past few months.

Bill Smole received $200 as third-place winner in
the Ohio Scholarship Contest. At left is Exalted
Ruler Herman Tudor of Ravenna Lodge; right,
Committeeman Charles Bates.

E.R. H. E. Bickell, center, presents $300 awards
to Carol Jeon Lee end Eugene Sharp, winners in
Polo Alto, California, Lodge's annual contest.

E.R. C. E. Sparks presents the Danville, Va., Lodge
$250 annual scholarship to Albert Kahn.
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CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING SHELF

WONDER DOLL WITH

'RUBBER SKIN

SQUEEZE ME

I COO!

• 13 Inches High
• Lifelike Appearance
• She Can Be Washed

• She Has Moving Eyes

Here she is now. that CUDDLY. HUGGABLE.
love-me baby Beautiful Blondie. She is 13 hiRh
and her soft, smooth body is of REAL RUB
BER WOPTOERSKIN. Squeeze her and she
"COOS" . . . just like a baby. Every little
mother will want Blondie for her carriage. She s
cot Blondie curls aplenty, and they re thick and
long just like real hair. Blondie s hair can be
put up in ribbons at night and tuck her in bed
and watch her long lashes sleepily dose those
bis blue eyes. She rests soundly till her next
day of fun. Every child will have the time of
her life civinc her body a bath and powder
ing her toft? baby RU&BER WONDERSKI^
She comes dressed in bright BIRTHDAY PART^
dress, cute panties, shoes and stockings. Wonder
ful. beautiful amazing doHv 'S ^ours for t^s
unbelievably low price. SEND NO MONEY.
Remit with order and we pay postage or order
C.O.D. plus postage

IMAGINE $B^EKybODYLOVes M£,,
WOA/'T YOU? BUY NOW FOR XMAS

.98
I cetnplefe

NOVELTY MART, Dept. 324
1 59 E. 8th Street, N. Y. C.
I Ccntlemen: Please send me Ba«niti«ni

Enclosed please find: • Chock • Money Order
• C.O.D. plus postage.

Name

Address- — — • — •

Blondies @ 2.98 each City — Stale-

FISHERMAN AND POULTRYSHEARS
PERFECT

CHRISTMAS

GIFT for

• Fisherman

• Hunter or

• Housewife
INDISPENSABLE IN THE KITCHEN

Perfect for Fishermen, Hunters and Housewives.
Cleans, cuts lish and poultry in a few seconds.
Many handy uses: screw cap "opener, nut cracker,
hottle opener, hammer, screw driver pliers and
hook extractor—all in one tool! It's a "eadKet"
that really worhsl Slightly over 9"
in length. Made of lirst quality hot
.jrop-forued steel. Fullv Guaranteed'
Send chi-ek or M.O. No c.O.D.-s please.

Dealers: Write for prices. paid

GABE MFG. CORP., 320 Bway. Dept. E, N.V. 7, N.V.

A Perfect Gift for Wife or Sweetheart

PERFUME ATOMIZER
for Purse or Hondfaog
Tiny as a clRareltc lishter

6 gorccoiis colors

COLO —SILVER —BRONZE
azURE-EMERALD — RUBY
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lovQly Gift Cox

.00

$0.95
mj post

nnlH

n
E,*C1J. POSTr.MI)

An Ideal Gift for ANY Woman
REX CHARLES COMPANY

1620 Dime B.nnk Bldg. Dotrolt, MIChiBi">

for every FISHERMAN on your list.
SALT WATER DUYER

Completely new. for
salt water and deep
fresh water fishing.
Sturdy construction.
Rubberized reel arms
and clamp. Holds over
1000 ft. 36 lb. test
line. Fits all rods from
"/h" to 1" dinm. Col
lapses to 5'A" X 8" X
IVs". Postpaid $1.95
only '

FRESH WATER MODEL
Also collapsible only Si.00 postpaid

FISH MOTJTII
EXPAIVDER
Don't take chances settinB bitten
or "scratched, removing lures from
nsh mouths. Easy to use. 9'''v"
long. Rubberized grip. $1.35
Postpaid. - •

Dept. E,

6408 S.May St..

Chicago. Illinois

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

The happy custom
of exchanging gifts

to commemorate
Christmas is rarely
pursued with success
among men. When a/I A!JPs J\ man sends afriend a

\ present it is likely to
be a highly acceptable
but utterly unimag-

„ , , inative bottle ofScotch or rye. A full-grown son is
almost certain to wrap up a pair of
bedroom slippers or a pipe as an ex
pression of devotion for his old man.
Left to his own devices, his old man

P^ob3.bly give him a necktie.
The most important attribute of a

is imagination. It
should be unexpected, it should be ap-
propriate and it should delight the
beholder. Cost doesn't really matter.
It s the distinction that counts. A
friend of mine once sent as a bereave
ment gift to a prominent Wall Street
broker some excellent filets of fresh

When I asked for the love of
^^ike why, he explained "Ye gods,
everybody m the financial district
sent him flowers. But at a time like
that a man needs bucking up. What

better than English sole
fried m butter?"

Well, there is probably a limit to
being distinctive but it isn't one most
of us will ever reach. A eood thin'^ to

f has^ both charmand utility. It ig a small bronze
branding iron that will burn three ini-

An ? ^ wood or leather.Any man who has tools and equip-
neighbors a?e

would take joy inidentifying his property permanently
IhP "irnn^ fashioH. He can heatthe iron on the gas stove, or build
himself a cowboy camp are of buffalo
Sti he wants to, but it worksquickly, efficiently and leaves no
mess—all for only $3,50.

FOR CAR SKtPPERS

Another gadget somehow never
rails to impress its recipient because
it appeals to every man's Lewis-and
Clark-explorer instinct. It is an auto
compass which shows the driver
which way he's heading, as if he
didn t know. What this compass does
is strictly psychological. Instead of
being simply the operator of a ve
hicle that takes the kids to school.



runs the wife's errands and provides
transportation to the movies, it
makes its owner a man who is mas
ter and helmsman of a precarious but
exciting destiny. Every trip to the
post office or the grocery becomes a
voyage of adventure with who knows
how many uncharted roads or dam
sels m distress lying N., N.W. of the

fe 0^(f^ around
A MAJOR PROBLEM

Many a wife would vote the No. 1
U. S. marriage problem the matter
of snoring which, though socially not
discussable, nevertheless, is highly
prevalent. Many a husband would
vote the same way because, though
it IS indelicate to say so, women
snore about as much as men and no
more melodiously. Everybody seems
to know what causes snoring—the
vibration from breathing of the soft
palate and uvula in the back of the
mouth—but heretofore nobody has
done much about it. Occasionallv
snore silencer devices are put on the
market but they never get very far,
possibly because snores never awaken
the snorer, only the poor snoree.

—AND ITS ANSWER

At last an enterprising merchant
who obviously loves hisfellow Ameri-
f\".\has put up an anti-snor? St
which embodies about every device
known to man for eliminating thi

marriage.^ Foraoout ^S.OO, less than the cost nf a

?kn prSenThifSff ®"o^eeall of these: a sSore h"#
tens to the bl^k bas
ing there with any comfor?^^

prlv^nts P^^te which
which handcuHL offender to the bedsprings and prevent

any turning over during thrS
that might start uvula vibrations

SLEEP HAPPILY

. make sure this kit willwork, thismerchant includes a packet
of waxandrubberear stopperswhich
the snoree can wear to insure blessed
silence if everything else fails. Those
who have used this kit successfully
tell me they don't waste time trying
out one device after another to find

MEN—and Women,too!

EXEROW

YOUR

HEALTH

FIGURE

Magicflo sifon jigger
FOR

XMAS GIFTS
"PERSONALIZED"

WITH RECIPIENT'S INITIAL

In sets of 3 jiggers with
initial jn Bold. The ideal
gift — Postpaid complete
set only

Measures alcoholic liquors
and automatically repeats.
Just insert Magicflo in bottle
and pour. Accurate—saves
time, prevents waste No
moving parts. A fine Xmas
Bift.

Specify colors—red. blue
white, crystal clear. Sizes—
1- I'A and IV2 oz. Rush
your order for prompt de
livery.

Single jiggers, not initialed

$1.50 POSTPAID

Specify size «: colors,

PATENTED PLASTICS, INC.
1010 Woodland Avc.

CLEVELAND 15 OHIO

RIDE and ROW THE BATTLE CREEK WAY!
Enjoy most efficient health-building rowing AND rid*
ingl Natural HYDRAULIC pull of rowingplus benefits
01 Horseback riding—adjusts for mild exercise or stren
uous workout as you wish. Rliylliniic movement of
nanilles. seat and pedals "symmetrizes" and beautifies
entire ficure. EXKROW safely normalizes WEIGHT
—improves HJvALTH and appearance. Direct iactory

Write for information TODAY.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

BATTLE CREEK 1, MICH.

HfllVORFOLD bvHALVORSEN.P.CM

Currency

10 or more
Passes —
RENEWABLE!

TOOLED EMBLEM
M.iv I- U,l fi..." - .ri-h:,! Wir.l - .'"•t

hi! btouli'ul losling oa ort tilra iKIn HAlVOtrOlD leallr "lolti
I Oill wo,IS GIVING. Co'ir '0 pmicl in l.orvipar.At windowi
n lhi>pgpulo' DlllfOlO PASSCASE — C*»DC*SI— odd.llonal
l-p«l1 vnili al 3Sc eoc^ may be added O' «ied lor teploctfent
il • loggrd • IhioogS iHc NATIONAllY lr>o.n HAlVO«
OlD IcoluT «l bO' and -hltb moWl rou' oo'l
ection pert ot ihe ooHct.

FREE EXAMINATION
SEEING IS BELIEVING
.a, <0 ,61, -lit. .Ke uia.0.1 conlidence NO CASH — NO C O. tl

• m, iMOOl P"te o' $7 50 >. OUISIANBING VAIUE co"
•ortd td o'ftet wollsn >«1liA9 01 SI0.00 antf mo'e. Jwl* lead 'Ke
o^pon end SEND II TODAY. uni-ioar ontf ipetiol slier hoi
een open 1o all f.ole.nol M«o lot lOme lime. Tfve monner lA
'hKh il il beina recei.ed and Ihe IhewiOJidl of vriiolioled coi--
limenll orove my ils'emenl Ibol SEEING IS BEIIEVING .

SANTA CLAUS & THE P.C.M. I
I lodse andT-o old liitndi to lOl-e yOM' Ch'iilmei Gill Fioblem. Gl-»

MAN IN tout IIFE .om«thin9 ttiol he leolly
eieclon. Thii imoolh. bloil Genuine Col'iHn i> ipecally ronned .
(or me All NtloA ilicihm^. Oold ploled Comeo ond Faitenei |
lor e.i.a proietiion ond beauly. And oil ihii — logethe' -I'' 1
Coid,Till.t and Cunenty Poclet mote MAIVOH'OID indiipemoble |
10 oil Fialeinol Men. 23H Cold Nome, Addie.i ond ony F/olernol
Emblem (intide -oliei) FREE |

SEND COUPON NOW-TODAY!

23K Gold
NAME

Rotary or any Emblem
in 23K Gold FREE

Gold Plated Corners
and Button Fastener

SMOOTH BLACK

CALFSKIN
SEND NO MONEY
PAY NO C. O. D„

USE THE HALVORFOLO A WEEK FREE!

FREE KEYCASE
Thii OeOMfne, block CotliHn KEYCASE
wilh ony romo in J3K Oold lor Ihe
ptirilege ol ihowing yoo the HAL.
VOIFOLO: Hqndleil thing yov
low (or cor ond loKh lioyj. K««Bt 4
ieyi on tirong, ileel hoolt. It ii
yogr'i wh«lh«f you ke«p the HAIVOS-
FOlO or nal. Don'l miji ihii thorce.
I^eod coupon below. Clip ond mail
rodoy.

HALVOKSEN, P. C. M. — S.olion O _ Jo.k„„.i||,, f|„ 35
Send me Ihe MAIVOBFOIO (or tVee e.ominolion with nom odd '
ond Emblem, o, in.ti.t-.rf below — ol.o Ihe 1,„ Co.e. 'l' .oH.l'.Vd
I w,ll ,em,I your ipeciol piice ol S7.S0 IS7.7S (or 14 Po,, _ Jg 03
loi 16) p'omptly — olherwite I will leluin the MAIVOSFOID within
one week ol your enpenio. For mutuol piolection nome ot mv

no...

EmiUa

Check TOOllO emblem • £IK Q MASON • K. C. Q SHtlNE Q MAIN
5^ Off '""''•••P'ns. " y«« P«»lef lo i«od <a>h

^ • "I"' ""I"- Money bock, of ««n«, li no) lallilitd.
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POSTPAID

YouNeverSaw a GiftMore Pleasing
Five Flavors" —

1 lb. Ai?ed Wise. Cheddar, 8oz.York- a j nC
shire, 4 oz. Blue. 1 ib.Aged Brick, lljj

OTHER POPULAR ASSORTMENTS
'Epicurean Selection"—! Ib. each Aged

and Mild Wisconsin Cheddar, 12 oz. Balgicjue,1lb. Aged Brick, 4 oz. Camembert, 5050

"All American" — 8 oz. each Aged and Mild
Wisconsin Cheddar, 8 oz. Aged Brick SO90
Cheese, 12 oz. Balgiqae £m^—
Plymouth Cheeses mnko ideal gifts for friends who
"have everything". Americnn Type Cheesea our spe
cialty . . . never sold in stores. When you buy direct,
you are assured cheese correctly used for perfect
enjoyment. Send check or money order. We psy ship-
pine charges to any U.S. address. Write PLYMOUTH
CHEESE CELLARS, Dept. 102, Plymouth. Wis.

12 oz. Bal^mue

NUT-LIKE AVOCADOS
You'll enioy these, the finest most Bavorful voriehei

>/] lbs. each (fi-10 to box). Their nul-itke
f)ovor ond smooth buttery consistency makes
Ihem truly "The Aristocrat of Fruits." Thrill your
friends by sendinq them boxes of these Avocados.

CA Express Prepatd
Add 50c West of Mississippi

Send Check or Money Order to:

EDDIE ASH'S HOMESTEAD GROVES
Dept. E • P. O. Box 868, Goulds, Florida
Satisfaction Guaranteed ♦ Bonded shippers

Binoculars iorX'masI OrderNow. Quanlily Discounts.

BINOCULARS
DIRECT From IMPORTER

THE WORLD'S GREATEST VALUES

jve/y/0 sfacT s/Mci/£A/fs'

Vk»'i Or'irt 21 SO
C<r:"H Op:.rj *0

w.". C^o'id Ofir; e2C0
Lsrg-;i n i>.»

vJ 4->-e'k fd't %tOO
HOHCY'tAcr CUABAHTCEt

BUSHWEU. JMPOBTEHS. B»pt-IDD, 43E. GREEM. PASUDCHIt I. CAUF.

RETAIL PRICE
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5 BIC POWER tools in1
L ,;L SUPERSHOP is the PRECI-

I SiON-BUILT power tool WORKSHOP. Big capacity
I tilting table saw, vertical and horizontol drill press,
I 30" lathe, sonder, grinder. Lifetime-lubricaled BALL
I BEARINGS. Running parls precision-ground. Bearing
I seats prccision-borod. Compore with finest production
I tools. Boy direct from factory —save S65.00. Write

FREE catalog, full details, trial plan.

Nil J JT^'rOJ POWER TOOLS INC
J I L ^ • 1005 Yaies A»e., Beloit, Wis.

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING SHELF

out which works best. The snorer is
simply balled, masked, dentured and
handcuffed; the snoree is ear-
stopped, and everybody sleeps hap
pily ever afterward.

CAR VALET

Anyone who has attempted to
hang clothes in the back of the family
sedan to keep them from wrinkling
on a long trip has done his share
of cussing auto makers who refuse
to provide a suitable gadget for the
purpose. They need'cuss no longer
and the auto designers can keep on
monkeying around with useless grille
work, so far as I'm concerned. Now
a real benefactor of the automobilist
has developed a removable rack for
carrying clothes on hangers while
traveling. This car valet device is a
simple metal bar which can be ad
justed to fit across the back seat.
Ordinary hangers are used but a
happy refinement is small rubber
rings which prevent the hangers
from slipping toward the center of the
bar and obscuring the drive's vision
through the rear window. This boon
to humanity sells for only $4.00, too.

BALM FOR JOKERS

One commodity this country is
overproduced on is practical jokers.
The oversupply may not be as enor
mous as it seems because being sub
jected to the depredations of only
one practical joker for even a short
time induces the illusion that the
country is peopled solely with this
abomination. But there are enough
of them to constitute a menace, for
no person can escape the ever-present
threat of an eye squirted with water
from a boutonniere, an exploding
cigar, a soup plate mysteriously tip-
pmg at supper, or an ink bottle
spilled with apparent devastating ef
fect on the best needlepoint chair, _

The solution to practical jokers is
neither massacre nor burning at the
stake. They must be quietly diverted
from their evil purpose by harmless
but fascinating pastimes of a type
to attract their warped minds, ihe
ideal contrivance is magic, A com
plete bag of simple but mystifying
—and non-explosive—tricks can be
had for less than $10. With his atten
tion focused on these, it says here,
the joker will quietly lose his taste
for making everyone's life a mild
hell on earth. An excellent gift for
all youngsters, too.

One of the numerous age-old bur-

HOENSHEL -
Brandied FRUIT CAKE

ofglaced fruits and choice nuts—mellowold brandy and fine sherry—these dark fruit cakes
delight everyone. You'll love them too! Pltofdm
uiner-wTaifPed. Shipped to you or individua ly
« MCAKE-T/i lb., $2.05: 3lb., 53.82: 5lb,

9fh sf""' $4.57. ALIGHT CAKE-2^.,$2.25.PUDDINGS-<Plum, Fig, Fig-and-Oate) 2lb,
MnN Tn?CT SAUCE—10 oz., 75f: CINNA-

h SPREAD—10 oz„ 69c. West ofDenver, addlOc per pound. Send chock or money order.
HOENSHEL FINE FOODS, 1004 Hancocli St., Sanilusliy, Ohio

Largest Individual Maker oj Fruit Cake in the World.

LOVABie
'MlMNDA'POtt

made by the BLINDi

• Sofl-jtufJed. l?" Kinh
h^nd painted
P«rky Pigtail, '

• Comotete with

irS-aiHE

'ifie valu.i n'? ««'«»»• A ter-
cfpch or Send

^ miles

STRIKE THIS SAVING!

100 yds.
TOP quality

Braidedr,,,, " 6a/f Cos^jpg

201^5 lb"30Tb3i^CHOI« OF 3 lESTSI
- •".Z.J ID.-QW H*")WATfR Am mpsw ppoof, smrcn jpeAteoi^

V Tnilftu I Grand oifi for voursolf I

SMOOTH
^ flawless

flexible

money-back
CUARANTEE

ORDER HOW!

_ pnsiPtiO lc.Q.D.'t
Grand gift for yoursott i. ~
ond friends. Two 50yd. spoohDv Pont
block NYLON. Top QooH'y-
Jfoa»ed—ready For ihri'' ^
strike" in Fresh or salt nli-
view plastic coso. Re-use for or ,
Supply limited. ,

^^eebMssbsm
PHILAOEIPHIA 3.



RIGHT FOR CHRISTMAS!

The Finest in
Jie Ra€ks

i

CATAN PRODUCTS
265 Golden Gate, Detroit 3, Mich.

TINY MDIO—REALLY WORKS!

or ctcctric "pluc-
Ins-'l Hnsy to uso —
for nothlne-Siioiiki im

GUARANTEED TO WORK
on liiciil prourains In- tol-
'♦"^''"C^lnslrurtlous, O.n.

S; lW for I>o.«H.n).l dc

MIDWAY CO. DEPT Tiny Ua.llr. NnV
Kearrtoy, Ncbri

Steel Bond, Cash
&Security
Box

Heavy 1 1y2"x6"x4%"
Gauge

®END no money Jl>"y po°tmf.n S-' 08
'« .? } cli-irRv or oni;losn S2.08 tor pQ«|ial"l deliverybatlKriictlon or ntiirn for rofiind, uLintr>.

•.TO «, INDUSTRIES. Dept. E-tl179 W. Washington St. Chicago 2. III.

dens of womanhood can be quickly-
lifted if enough discerning husbands
and swains decide to end it this
Christmas. Among the most tortuous
of handicaps women have devised to
maintain their position as the weaker
sex is their handbag. There never
has been a woman's handbag that
wasn't full of the kind of stuff Tom
Sawyer carried in his pockets. Nor
was there ever one that wouldn't
slide off a lady's lap while she was
dining, playing bridge or sitting
perched atop a hi-boy chair at a
cocktail bar. This great burden of
our womanhood can now be lifted at
$1.00 a lift.

There has been devised a simple
hook called a handbag caddie. With
this she hangs her bag on the table
edge and it stays there, like a well-
trained cow pony, until she takes it
off. This hanger-hook is small
enough to be carried in her pocket-
book. In fact it's small enough to get
lost there among the keys, compacts,
thread samples, lipsticks, nail scis
sors, aspirin tablets, cigarets, can
openers, fruit salad recipes, safety
pins, home wave sets and other para
phernalia, including thirty cents in
coins, that are in there somewhere, if
only milady could ever find them.

AT EASE AND COMFORTABLE

During the last two generations,
numerous labor-saving household
contrivances and the general adop
tion of shorter working hours have
given most people more leisure time
than they know what to do with.
Even resting can be tiresome if you
get too much of it. Now, though, for
less than $10 you can present friends
with something that makes even rest
ing comfortable. It's a sort of pillow,
made of foam rubber and covered
with a washable, zippered twill. It
takes most any shape but the feature
is a section removed from the middle
like a huge bite taken from a cookie
which enables the pillow to fit com
fortably the small of the back, the
nape of the neck and even the thigh,
to rest the throttle leg on long auto
trips. A young lady took one with
her •on a money-saving transcon
tinental air-coach trip and arrived in
Oregon from New York fresh as a
daisy, though her pillow looked some
what the worse for wear. Highly
recommended for invalids and people
who are just plain tired.

A popular play a few seasons back,
"The Glass Menagerie", focused at
tention on the growing passion of

GIFTS FOR HIM
AT CHRISTMAS

each
Created in response to your demand for

a finer chain in 1/20 12 Kt. Gold-filled.

Our popular ^
Gold-plated lie chain. ^1 sSO eo. Boxed

'/20 12 Kt. GoldFilled With two hiflh-carbon cutlery steel blades, $4.05
eacn* boxed*

•'""'e raised emblem enameled in
Moose. Eaoles.'" Rot" y?'ocld'"F"1'io;»s^ai?d othiJl*""'®'
order'!'''(No c'o"D.)''pVDmp7dJiive®ry^

PAL-CRAFT COMPANY
76 Wealth Avenue, Oep». HE, Providence 8, R. I.

JUICY PINEAPPLES
Enjoy this wonderful package of (5-7) extra large
tIeulheraorNotalPineapples.Unbelievobly sweet
—edible—core and all. Not usually obtalnoble
in stores. Wordi cannot describe these delicious
tropical fruits. An unusual gift for your friends.

$5.50 aS!!, %*?,*• Prepaid
^ SOc Wcsl of Mississippi

SatFs,Action

A GIFT
the whole

family will

enjoy for years

to come . . .

HOMER

OUTDOOR GARDEN GRILL
Use it imiriedintely! No as-
seinijly, no tools required, A
complete, outdoor cookstovc,
can be enclosed with brick or
masonry design of your
choice. Rugged, all metal.

" T- ""'5ht ,n S„J°ar"o®fZl) . Burns firewood, charcoal ''Pitox.
or anyjiard fuel. Free folder $27^

,1(1 r-)
ijivcs fircplacc styles.

HOMER FURNACE & FOUNDRY CORP.
COLDWATCn, MICtllCAN

•1
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Save $30.00 on this
Reg. $59.50/ 17-iewel

LADIES' RUBY^ WATCH

YOUR

PRICE
$ 50

Sent for your Inspection and approviil hy
R.Il, express. You run no risk . , .
$1.00 Is ALL jou send!

Tcs! Save $30.00 on this 17-
jeweled ivatch for "Her." Has
DOMED ItOCK CRYSTAL and
KL'BY* AXD RHINESTOXK
DLVL as well as RUBY* EN
RICHED Bold filled case. Rush
your order NOW for Christma.':
glTlngl

OUR GIFT TO YOU!

A beautiful 17.05 C30LD FILLKIJ
15AXD, as Illustrated. Inthiiitd
AT NO KXTRA COST If you
iirdcr on or before Dec. 1.

BELLCO DIST. CO.,
608 Marin St.. Vallejo. Calif, 'Simulated

I BeJico Dist. Co.,
608 MarFn St.. ValfcjOr Calif.

I encIOHC Si.00. Plc.'^sc sonrl mo on .ipprov
sr)»,r>0, IT.jcwol Laffic.«' Ruhy* W.^tch nl Si
I fjon (n.sj)i.'ction and approval j ajfreo to p.iy <
J);Hanco or dccJtne shipment in which ease my

to bo rofuiidoft.

9% tax
STATE

CoH/. ordfr9

FOR THE

;Wrik forFree CitaloQr

al the
>9.50.
jnrrler
:S1.0t)

^t^QRo<ARD Gardens
^.^^Qstet^gpoves !9,MP,

30

ELK ASH TRAY

Dih. ^fcMuiaul C" diamelcr cUlsui nuU trav.
iiL. jfolil lilk cnibk'm in cea*

i« '' 1 <lecorailon>. on rim ami iroid immi

SIBLEY PROOUCTS CO., Dept. H
s """ s.- Ciu».,. un....

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING SHELF
many women for collecting miniature
glass, ivory or clay figures. Many of
these are inexpensive but, being
utterly useless, make an impressive
gift. Almost all of them were made
abroad and were unavailable during
the war. Now they're back with more
gaiety and finer workmanship than
ever.

MINIATURE MENAGERIE

The Japs, still among the world's
most expert carvers, are turning out
exquisite, tiny figures of their various
gods done in ivory for $3.00 and up.
From Czechoslovakia there are new
carved whalelDone animals, brightly
painted and amusing. There are fif
teen stylized dogs and a good assort
ment of tigers, penguins and giraffes.
The skunk is new and pert. These
come for $2.00 or less. The number
of tiny, half-inch high hats and gim-
cracks executed in clay is infinite
and the choice is limited only by the
taste of the beholder. They start at
fifty cents. A novel, lady-pleasing
gift, a starter "menagerie" collection
of ten items or so could be bought
for $10.

If you've got a lady around some
where who likes to travel thriftily but
neatly there is a gift that will win her
gratitude, if not her heart, for about
$16. It is a miniature traveling iron
no bigger than an electric shaver and
it will plug in literally anywhere. By
that I mean it will fit the strange con
traptions called light sockets in
Spain, Italy, France or England, as
well as Dubuque. Comes in a zippered
case, as everything does nowadays.

LILLIPUTIAN CAMERA

Speaking of miniatures, miniature
cameras are getting miniaturer and
miniaturer. The latest crop to arrive
from the Swiss and German precision
factories vary in price from $10 to
$30 and are about the size of a pack
of cigarets. These wouldn't do as a
gift to a professional photographer,
or even to a gifted amateur, but
nothing could be handier as a hand
bag camera to get those pictures that
always seem to be popping up when
the regular equipment is left at home.

CLEOPATRA'S PERFUME

If you want your girl to smell like
Cleopatra may have—an idea of sin
gular attraction for women—you will
find in New York an unusual import^
standing by to aid and abet you in

TH[ THRIll OF THE TRACK

AT HOME OR CLUB
PLAY

ROLL-ARACE
HORSE RACING GAME

C'lPrtnlnlnc to pl.ty HOLL-A-RACE
playlnB liarso raclnff Rnmo. Two

mo^v roll n complete racc. Fun
• eolns an<! bills, I'.iys off on WIN

with V^..- -""I '"formal cct-tosethors. Mnkc
to cai

$2-oogSfd'

nve clays and your

CMflm Fc C.O.D.'s. Order Tofhl/I1S4 NOVEUTY^C^^^

. jiiimv " 111'
J 10 cajoy the

... plft Klv-
your list will .-IP-

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL
Flashes Your Turns

Automatically
No more winter win-
ilow craiiklnK for nrm
JilKniils. The new
SIGNALITE Ills nay
car, FLASHES PARK
ING AND TAIL LI GHTS
0l)-80 times a rnlnute.
No Intor/orcnce with
rt'CuLir lights, no ex
tra llchts to mouat
'or most Into cnrs-
Work.s similar to fac
tory.installed mndc'ls.
All parts furnlshoil —
Install It yourself.

Ar SPECIFY MAKE AND8>1 1.95 "^^'D.ildintj.s. *EAR. Forcars carllc-r
* I /"*** Send check or lO-li!, write for

Afc money order Price. MONEY BACK
Posi.-ice e«r.-> on c o d Guarantee. Maues

TU— I exnllcnt sift.

BoxE-ii, i?43N Company• m'lw.niiu..^ Ave., ChlcnRO 47, III.

PACKAGE OF TIDINESS"
A Practical Gift for Travel,
'or School, for Everyday Use.

Heal leather ca.'^o with
lifetime hrush. comb,
Olo, opcnor, nail cUp-

money onlrr.CBIMMiNS PRODUCTS. NORPKTnwu 8.PENNSYLVANIA

WONDERFUL NEW TOY IMPORTS from U. S. Zone Abroad!

"i^EChTn^AL TWIRLINe
1* suit. .•iroiinrl nc bryll tlnkIO.<.struction. Gny rojnnl^v acrooat pun.-

Perinnncnt key. 4""-'s?"n'« "'ouncl floor as "ell t!nkl^~-i'- 1 . .Sl.OO Kuns unbollevabiy _long
APPLE TEA SET-.-Mfo.s,2„
iTnv 'converts to MECHANICAL BUTTERFLY-
J'ialntv ?An,i.'],-','i^V .Contains Rrllllnntly colored.^ Flaps2 Clips i saiicors!^! . '^sIts c'il-e?cs,'"''DeUChiruil' 5'"s'.ys

n T unurirJ S3-2S. Free OIH Catalog on request.a. (. NOVELTY CO,, Murray Kill Station Box 54, New York I6



DRESS HIM UP FOR

CHRISTMAS

IN WHITE COWHIDE or

FLASHY RED STITCHEL IN WHITE
Hanasoiiii; by diiy! Visible nt iiiiilit! Cusloiii-iiiadc Wlilte,
Masliy Hp<l, Kelly Gri'cn, Tan or Ulack liariu-ssos stilthtd in
uliltc N'jluii. I'el's name eiijiravid on pl;ne Uiiiiy red,
"•IIP urooii nr ivlilte tostume jewelry stones, rashion-
cather-llned. adjustable. I'adloclv nnd key. fit any breed,
liny or larye. C.O.n. S3.50 plus [lOotaue. Or send S3.50.

S-'of'ial niatehlnc lead, SI.50. 10-ft. lead.S3.00. IXIPOIITAN'T; Take liody girth ;\t furelev- altli
slrlnjj. Semi string and pet's name.
ROUND COLLARS • FIT ANY DOG
Fl.isUy Ucd, Undlaiit Wfilto, Green, Tnii
or Black round cowhide ooltnrs ."tllchcil
In whltf .S'yJon. P.idloclt .mil pet's tminc
on plate, S2.50. Matcbtnff oowhhU*
lo.Td si.so. Fine military collars stud.
'led «|[Ji jeweK. S2.50. Send strlii"
Intlle.ninK K.\;\CT neck Rlrth and pet'>
riiimc.

CURTIS CREATIONS oept.K
Genesec-Hoppor Bldg., UtiCii. N. Y

COMPLETE HOME WORKSHOP
HANDYMAN'S DREAM

POWER

TOOLS

IN ONE
MACHINE

onl^
oij

EMRICK S-in-I MACHtmcenjoyl Easy to learn 83 oLrn/ ® """
metals or plastics. Make "> wood,
yourselfor for sale ,..L "ema of all kinds for
many dollars annually T
entirefamily at onlva fe^ f repairs. Fun forthe

An EMRICK inch,h-Vk' ^our.
Drill Press. Saw Arbo^
power machi„rusin^0'NF '^^r- S^der-all in ONEon Easy Paymcntr^vT - F '"O'or, Only $39-95 cash, or
FrecTrial. MONp'vd assured. 10-Day
ofsatisfied custrrn'f.r. <^UARANTEE. Thousands

Write for FREE r». Slst year.Sale. EMRiCK iMn ®'8 Pre-Christmas
' 1880 Clinton, Kalamazoo, Mich.

SPECIAL

SALE

• • released by government {
^— J^ pflttious LEATHER

MILITARY CASE

becomes smart peocc-timo

GADGET

, 4h,. box
of the hour FOR MEN and WOMEN
Ideal for toilet kit, first aid kit, fishinc,
nuntinp, jewelry, cosmetics, elec. razor,
small tools, photo equipment. Would cost
at least $3.50 retail. Limited supply

NOW—SPECIAL; 6 BOXES fS

RfNA SALES CO., 12800 Plymoulh Road.
Dolroil 27, Mich. Ocpt. I
Send mo Godgel 8ox(tl Eneloje flnii $1,00
(90e plui 10c poslQge( for eoch box ordered. You
ogree that I may retxirn item and have Ihs prieo
refunded if not satisfied.
Namo__

TOP GRADE
COWHIDE

SIZE;

5V*"k3'A'x2Vi'

Handukg
CHAHr.K

.Zone Slate_

this provocative endeavor. By a stag
gering display of enterprise this im
porter, who scours the world for
things you don't need but would like
to own, got hold of some unusual per
fume which doesn't evaporate be
cause it is in the oil state, before it
has been cut with volatile grain alco
hol.

The delicate perfume of flowers is
rather difficult to get hold of and an
ancient method of doing so is to coat
glass with fat such as whale blubber
and then sprinkle on the flower
petals. The fat absorbs the essential
oil of the flowers and, lo and behold,
smells pretty. This is what Cleopatra
got herself anointed with when she
went after Julius Caesar and Mark
Antony, both of whom, I seem to re
member, she got. The perfume my
importer friend has is made the same
way and comes in 25 flavors, your
selection depending on the kind of
a girl you have and what you want to
have happen. It sells for $1.50 a
dram, which is a not very big thim
bleful.

And now, off to market. ..

Just

for
Elks

ClUi. ^exid tie

You'll want this hond-

some tis. Already worn

wllh pride by hundreds

of well dressed men. The

small ELKS HEADS are aclu-

ally woven right into the

fabric. Available in four

handsome colors. Also pre-tied

clip bows in purple.

Price $2.50 each. Clip bows
$1.50 each. Order toc/ay.

AN IDEAL

I CHRISTMAS GIFT

G. S. HARVALE & CO.
47S Firth Avo., N. V. 17. N. Y.

• Nnvy biicksrounit Q Purple Ij.ickuroumi
D Wlno baekerounil • Purple Clip Bowf
• Brown bnckground

?/ajne...

Address.

NO

C,0,D.'s

PLEASE

FREE Engraved 23K GOLD
Name, address and favorite focfge emb/em

NEW GENUINE HALVORFOLD
Only SC.OO

P"" case, billfold"f rratcrn.-il, business and railway
i^^ti ifrTd.. dnr-TtS^. i "JS "'•''"c's. Hand Craftert from'"B" kr.Klo rjur*<il>lc leathers, crlvlnfr vo-tp* ntservice. In bonuilful alligator cralnod calfskin aV ^irmrh
v'wpli'i.'i 'with h'" loose toaf renewable 'p.-«s window,l.istencd with b.ir and screw. Show 4 to lo ons., cards at.
a clnnce. I.arrro hanrty pockot for currortcy checks cic
card and starnp PoeUets. Strondy .nitrbod, th^n Snd cSm'-
pACL when <lOsuct with strontr snnn ^^ .
liV.i'xA^4' . FREE when romltlance nrcompanios ortlor

}.'r>'oro?{;;r%^.'iL".^n •
structlons, antl check klntl .mrt i-olor wanted

ALLIANCE LEATHER GOODS CO
46S W, Broadway Dept. SX Alliance. Ohi.

Zircons -STUN Your FRIENDS
Genuine "Brilliant-White" dia-
monia-like zircons. Hard for
even experts to tell the differ
ence. 14K rings. Large selection
Low Prices. One shown: 1-Ct.
$9.95. Pay postman. Money-back
guarantee. Big, FREE Catalog.

U.S.Zircon Syndicate,
139 N. Clark St., Dept. 36, Chicago 2,

mns

THE PERFECT HANGER
Ideal for

TROUSERS
* SKIRTS

* SLACKS

5 trousers, skirts or
Reduces pressing bills.

Keeps up your well-aroomed ao-

-Sff wiVh'- O '̂-mentl sX'on.^S;Itime save?. Holds wUh ••Bull n'"'" ""l"
money back if you arl not saUsfled ®

See vour retailer «« eo
or order direct "^1,'^^

ro.5tp.ild In U, S. A - »
on f for $2.7-5C.O.D, orders 4 for $5 QOWILBAR MFG. CO., Dept. E. Chesterton. InLna

BUY DIRECT FROM
THE ELK TOOTH KING
A S3S Voluo for

GUARANTEED '15??
genuine elk tooth

^)?I on 14K white
hnrct baked

With SunRav Front
S13.SO. Others S2.'5 to 350. Send
check or money ot-dor.
Immediate delivery. Ordor Now.

HAROLD H. SMALLS
170 Broadway, Now York 7, N. Y.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES

BRISTOL, CONN., Lodge. No. 1010,
made quite an event of the 25th an
niversary of Joseph Massei as lodge
steward. The affair was such a surprise
to the guest of honor that he cooked
the roast beef dinner that was served
to him and about 150 members, think
ing it was a dinner honoring someone
else. After he had everything set, the
steward was brought to the head table
to receive an enviable number of gifts.

W. W. Thompson made the presen
tations, Wm. Salladin, Jr., was Toast-
master and speakers included Mayor
James P. Casey, E.R. Jerome Moody,
44-year-member Dr. J. S. Wilson and
several other dignitaries. Out-of-town
Elks were on hand, including a quartet
from Rockville Lodge who entertained.

Willis E. Lawson, Asst. Manager of
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey
Circus will remember Bristol Lodge for

its courtesy and good will. For a long
time he had his application for member
ship in Dallas, Tex., Lodge but never
had time to take the initiation. This

year, when the Circus got to Connecti
cut, he met Police Chief E. S. Crowley,
Sgt. W. W. Thompson and officer T. F.
Winters, all Elks, and told them of his
application. The officers told him Bristol
Lodge was holding an initiation that
evening and invited him to take part in
it after his application was verified.
Mr. Lawson accepted. E.R. Moody got
on the phone and called Dallas. Within
an hour he had a reply that Mr. Lawson
was eligible for membership and the
circus manager joined the group of
candidates who went through the initi
ation that night.
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BRADFORD, PA., Lodge, No. 234,
took advantage of the Pennsylvania
State Postmasters' annual convention

there to pay tribute to two well-known
Elks. An informal reception was held
by the lodge's P.E.R.'s Association in
testimony to the many Elks visiting
the city, among whom were former

Postmaster General James A. Farley,

former President of the New York

State Elks Assn., and Past Pres.

Wilbur G. Wamer of the Pennsylvania

State Elks Assn.

Bradford Elks pulled a switch re
cently when they played host to the
personnel of the Ringling Brothers,
Barnum & Bailey Circus.

The circus rested in town the Sunday
prior to the performance and the Elks
played a big part in making the execu
tives and performers feel welcome. The
lodge home was gaily decorated in the
circus mood and a real circus mulli

gan was served in the early evening,
followed by entertainment by both Elks
and circus performers. Visitors from
nearby lodges came to town for the fun
and among the circus guests were such
famed names as Felix Adler, Emmett
Kelly, Merle Evans and many others.

SUNBURY, PA., Lodge, No. 267, gave
1,660 boys and girls of the community
a program they'll never forget, at the
city's Memorial Park.

Arranged as a novel feature of No.
267's Booster Night, supporting the
Sunbury Reds baseball team, the lodge
not only paid the way for all the young
fans to see the game, but provided
tickets for the purchase of typical
stadium refreshments.

E.R. Paul J. Lieb extended personal

greetings to the Elks' guests over the
park's public address system, and dur
ing the game B. A. Beck, President of
the.Sunbury Baseball Association, fol
lowed suit.

The affair went off without incident
and proved to be one of the most out
standing booster events since the return
of Interstate League baseball to Sun
bury in 1946.

G.4DSDEN, ALA., Lodge, No. 1314,
owns an Iron Lung which has saved
many lives in the community and neigh
boring districts. Recently an emergen
cy call went out from San Antonio,
Tex., during the polio epidemic there,
and arrangements were made immedi
ately to secure the Gadsden Elks' unit.
An Army plane arrived at Gadsden
Airport to pick up the Lung and fly it
back to the stricken area.

Above: Waltham, Mass., Elk officia's presenf
a $100 Stafe Association s€hol<"s'"P ° °
McGovern, Jr. Left to right,
John Jenney, Tiler Ed Lawrence, ^^Govern.
Francis Driscoll, E.R. Max ,\ntghf Louis
D.D. John S. Bosworfh, Loyo' Back
Dubin and Secy. Matthew Linthwo' "
row: Lect. Knight James Fitzpatrick, •'
T. J. Sullivan, P.E.R., Chaplain John Schm tt.
High School Athletic 'Director Jack e
ner Guard Edward Regan, High Sc
Jack Fisher and Mayor John F-

Left: Past State Pres. Joseph Leonard presents
Life Membership Cards to the Chorter Mem
bers of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Lodge com
memorating the 40th anniversary of its in
stitution. Seated, left to right: J. F- McNutt,
P.E.R. I. D. WaJlington, E. O. Harris, C. A.
Carnahan. Standing: F. L. Klunzifig^r, J. 6.
Johnson, E. T. Cameron and John Benford.



Right: These Elks were honored by Middletown, Ohio, Lodge
as top bowlers in the lodge's 12 teems. High-feom members,
left to right, with a total of 2874 are: Bert Feinthol, Sam
Fein%fein, John Alflen, Wtllicm Byrd and Copt. Leo Pohloble.

Below: Richmond, Calif., Lodge dedicated its new banquet
room with a baked ham dinner for more than 500 persons. The
room is part of a $200,000 renovation program now under
way. Pictured here is the hard-working Dinner Committee.

-<•^1 h-

Above: Three of the hundreds of children who were enter
tained at Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge's annual party at the Fort
Harrison Elks Country Club give full attention to the clowns as
they explain the circus posters describing the afternoon's events.

k

Below: Phoenix, Ariz., Elks inspect the Iron
Lung they gave the Infantile Paralysis Founda
tion for their county. Left to right: Lead. Knight
L. C. Austin, P.E.R. T. R. Mofford, Chairman
George Cornforth, of the County Chapter of
the Foundation, E.R. A. W. McGrath and Loyal
Knight J. M. Gillespie, Chairman of the lodge's
Social and Community Welfare Committee.

rnomiK uooot tnsst
BPOEtKS

INFANTILE PARALVSIS
FOUNOATION

i

Above: South Bend, Ind., Lodge's Social and Community Welfare Committee-
men present a sound motion picture projector to Mrs. E. H. Krieghboum,
Superintendent of the Susie H. Beiger and Dodge Homes for the Aged. Left
to right: E.R. H. S. Driggs, Albert Schlorch, D. H. Swadener and John Buzollts.
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NOTES

LONG BEACH, CALIF., Lodge en
tertained head coaches from col

leges throughout the Southern
California area at a dinner and

special meeting not long ago.

Among those on'hand were Ray
Richards, Peppardine College;
Jeff Cravath, University of
Southern California; Jordan
Oliver of Loyola, and Buck An-
dreasen, Long Beach City Col
lege . . . DAVENPORT, lA., Elks
observed Memorial Day this
year by placing markers on the
graves of their deceased Brother

Elks . . . ONEONTA, N. Y., Lodge's
second Degree Team and its
famous Clown Band have fin

ished up a very successful sea
son and are now ready to start
another. Any lodge within 150
miles of Oneonta which would
like to have them put on a show,
contact Manager A1 Terpening,
B.P.O. Elks Lodge No. 1312,
Oneonta for particulars . . . SAN
FRANClSCO,CALlF.,Lodge's Cham
pionship Billiard Team has trav
eled over 20,000 miles to play
matches with other lodge teams
during the past three years,
building up inter-lodge good
will up and down the Coast . . ,
DEER LODGE, MONT., Elks held a
terrifically successful Pish Der
by this year in which 200 chil
dren from three to 15 years old
took part. Both the young an
glers and their older sponsors
had a marvelous time .
BRECKENRIDGE, TEX., Lodge is
justly proud of its choice of
Miss Rosalee Cravey whom they
sponsored in the city's Rodeo
celebration. Miss Cravey was
selected as Queen of the Rodeo
over a large group of entrants
. . . NEW YORK NO. 1 Lodge has
chosen the High School of Com
merce in Manhattan as the
school attaining top honors for
its program during the last
school year. P.E.R. Phelps
Phelps, a member of the local
school board, presented the An
nual Award for Community
Service and Good Citizenship to
Vincent McGarrett, Principal of
the school, at appropriate cere
monies . . . GLEH COVE, N. Y.,
Lodge members took a large
group of orphans on an outing
to Bayville, L. I., this summer
and everyone enjoyed himself,
including the hosts.

DURANGO, COLO., Lodge, No. 507,
has presented a gift of $15,000 to the
Mercy Hospital campaign, designating
it for complete equipment of the sec
ondary operating room in the proposed
hospital addition. It will be paid over
a three-year period, at $5,000 annually.
This contribution brought to more than
$40,000 the amount pledged to the mini
mum goal of $100,000. Total cost is

estimated at $475,000. A. W. Robert
son, Chairman of the Advance Gifts

Committee, thanked the lodge on behalf
of the Sisters of Mercy and the cam
paign workers. General Campaign
Chairman, P.E.R. John W. Turner said,
"This is more evidence of the forward-

thinking policy of the Elks."

ALLIANCE, NEB., Lodge, No. 961,
presented a $500 scholarship to Miss
Ruth Helen Yon, the recipient of its
Certificate of Achievement. Chosen by
a special committee on the basis of be
ing one of the top third of her high
school graduating class with a program
calling for complete college education,
Miss Yon is the fourth student and the

first young woman to receive this par
ticular award. The presentation was
made at a dinner in honor of Miss Yon.

WESTBROOK, CONN., Lodge, No.
1784, became the 28th lodge in its State
in the presence of representatives of all
other Connecticut branches of the Or

der, as well as Grand Lodge dignitaries.
After the formal institution ceremo

nies, handled by the officers of Middle-
town Lodge headed by E.R. Clifford E.
Hamlin, 156 Charter Members were
initiated by P.D.D. James P. Wrang and
a group of Middletown Past EJxalted
Rulers. The officers of the new lodge
were then installed by a suite of Past
District Deputies headed by Dr. A. A.
Rousseau. They included Charles N.
Carroll, Thomas F. Dorsey, Jrs., Ed
ward T. Cox and Paul E. Schumacher.

At the close of the exercises, E.R.
Anthony Gasparini of No. 1784, intro
duced the speakers, Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Raymond Benjamin, who deliv
ered a brief history of the Order, and
James R. Nicholson. Other dignitaries
on hand were James L. McGovern, for
mer Chairman of the Grand Lodge Ac
tivities Committee, Judge Martin J.
Cunningham, former Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary,
D.D.'s Morton D. Briggs and Dr. Owen
v.- Cummings, and P.D.D.'s James T.
Welch and Cornelius McGuinness.

Left: Inaugurafing the campaign of the Florida
State Elks Assn. to raise a $1,000,000 endow
ment fund for the Harry-Anna Crippled Chil
dren's Home, owned ond operated by the
Assn., Past Grand ExaMed Ruler Dr. Robert S.
Barretf, center, hands Hospital Controller James
J. Fernondei the first installment of his
$5,000 contribution. C. I. Campbell, Past
Exalted Ruler of Tampa Lodge, stands at left.

Below: These young men are on their way to
Topeka, Kans., for C.A.P. training, under the
aegis of the members of Joplin, Mo., Lodge.



Right: Past District Deputy J. A. Bergfeld,
Trustee of the Texas Elks Crippled Children's
Hospital, breaks ground for the new ultra
modern home of Tyler, Tex., Lodge. Lodge
officers and Interested members are witnesses.

Below is the "Li'l Elks" Baseball Team, spon
sored by Indio, Calif., Lodge and pennant win
ners for the Coachella Valley Junior League.

1

Above: At the >-ane, third from
right, received his $300 State Association Scholarship from State Chairman
Howard F. Lewis. The young men also received a $200 National Foundo-
tion Award. Others pictured are, reacJing from left to right: E.R H J Fuccile
P.E.R. R. J. Novins, «»"dent's mother!
Mrs. Stephen Lane, and P.E.R. s Donald L. Woolley and Alfred F. DeSantis.

MINUTES SECONDS

PL At

BURY VISITORS

DOWN to-Co QTR

I fi I

Above: This electrically controlled scoreboard, suited for both
football and basketball, was presented to the city schools by
Fairbury, Neb., Lodge before a crowd of 1500. Left to right:
School Supt. W. E. Scott, E.R. E. C. Deger, Past State Pres. Judge
J. M. Fitzgerald, former Chief Justice of the Grand Forum,
D.D. Glenn Waugh, and State President Cliff N. Ogden, Jr.

Above: Instituting and installing officers are photographed at the
institution ceremonies of Westbrook, Conn., Lodge. Standing, fore
ground, reading left to right: P.D.D.'s T. F. Dorsey, Jr. and Dr. A. A.
Rousseau, D.D. Morton D. Briggs, E.R. Anthony Gaspartni, Past Grand

Exalted Ruler Raymond Benjamin, P.D.D. James P. Wrong, former
Chairman James L. McGovern of the Lodge Activities Committee
and former Chairman Martin J. Cunningham of the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee. Others pictured are the officers of the new lodge.
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24 well-equipped rooms,
many with baths.

Good food in our handsome Rain
bow Lounge prepared by our own
chef noted for excellent cuisine.

SCRANTON, Pa., No. 123
A few accommodations available.
Advance notice appreciated.

WENATCHEE, WASH., No. 1186
One of Washington's better stop
ping off places.

26 rooms, some with or without bafh.

Noon meals ^o^ Elks ond their guests:
light lunches avoiloble throughout
day and evening in men's clubroom
for members only.
Reosonob/e rates.

15 comfortable rooms. Rooms available

lo Elks or non-members. Recreatlorial fa

cilities. A place v/here you'll feel at home.

Room limitotions

make advance no

tice for reservations

advisable.

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO, No. 258!

PLANNING ATRIP? Travel information is avail
able (o Ell(s Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Deportment, Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St., N. Y., stating v/here you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Every effort will be
made lo provide the information you require.
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TRAVELING ELKS

Here are some of the fine Elks hotels where you will find excellent ac
commodations, hospitality, friendliness and recreational facilities. Here
your membership card makes you an honored guest. Here you'll find com
fort and the kind of food that meets the exacting standards of men such
as Elks, who are accustomed to good living. Rates, too, you'll find rea
sonable. When planning your journey make it a point to consider these
clubs for your hotel accommodations. To play safe, write or wire in ad
vance for reservations.

OinahOf 'Sehrasha, iVo* 39
COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
mark our seven-story EJks clubhouse
hotel. One of the Iiandsonie build
ings in Onialia. Downtown location
convenient to business and amuse
ments. Fireproof. Well-appointed
rooms witli private baths. Two din
ing rooms—grill and coffee shop.
Gymnasium. Ample recreational op
portunities.

Rooms williout hath
Rooms witit bath
Parlor Suites

if

Sin^lu
from

$2.50

S3.00

$9.00

Doublo

from

S 3.50

s 4.50
$12.00

SPRINGFIELD, ILL, No. 158
One of Springfield's finest. 103 bed
rooms. Men only. Club room breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Handsome cocktoil
lounge for both men and women. Bowl-
ing alleys, gymnasium, steam room and
swimming pool. Air conditioned. Ball
room capacity 1,000 persons (for lodge
meetings), 600 for banquets.

Rates reasonable.

WHEN IN LOS ANGELES
STAY AT LODGE "99"

For Elks and families

160 modern rooms with both or shower.
Rates ond service competitive with the
best in the city.
Rates, single $2.50 up

double J3.50 up
Suites also available.

Write or wire

ELKS TEMPLE
6lh and Parkview

ICS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

AURORA, ILL., No. 705
• One of Aurora's most comfortable

places.
* 50 outside rooms with both. Luncheon
served Monday through Saturday. F""® food,
modest prices. Evening dinner, cafeteria
style in Stag Bar in clubrooms.

Write for rales.



Attic Treasure
(Continued from 'page 19)

keys and the presence or absence of
a date.

So far it is all smooth sailing but
now we come to the more difficult
problem of determining the first issue
of a first edition. Sometimes an
original run of 5,000 copies of a
certain book is projected and after
700 copies have been printed, an
error is discovered and the correc
tion made. All 5,000 copies will, of
course, be first editions but only the
first 700 copies will be of value to
the collector. This happened in the
case of The Gilded Age by Mark
Twain where the list of illustrations
calls for a tailpiece, "Philip Leaving
Laura", on page 403. This cut was
overlooked and is absent from the
early copies.

These distinguishing characteris
tics are called "points" and are dear
to the heart of bibliophiles. A point,
briefly, is an identifying mark that
distinguishes one issue of a first edi
tion from other issues. A misprint,
broken type, an ornament upside
down, 3- libelous statement later re
moved or toned down, a different
color of binding, the presence or ab
sence of an illustration, errors in
grammar—all these are points.
" Whittier's Tent on the Beach (Bos
ton 1867) affords an excellent ex
ample In the first issue, the second
verse on page 46 begins "With quick
heart-glow as one might see". In
a subsequent issue this was changed
to "In sight and sound our rugged
coast" and again later to "Thanks
for the fitting word he speaks . Also
on page 172, the last page of text in
the book, the second Ime reads, "No
more forever. . . ." In the first issue
the capital N is perfect; m later is
sues it became broken and, therefore,
the perfect N constitutes a pomt.

In the Poet at the Brealcfast Table
hv Oliver Wendell Holmes we find aSsprint on page 9 where "table"
appears as "talle" an error corrected
in later issues of the first edition.
When the Soyig of Hiawatha first ap
peared in 1855, line 7 on page 96 read
"Dove as if he were a beaver . But
Henry Longfellow was a professor
of modern languages and belles let-
tres at Harvard University and this
would never do. The line was very
quickly changed to "Dived as if he
were a beaver". Such minor matters
as these mean a difference of many
dollars in the price which a book
will fetch. .

A final factor is condition and it
is a most important one. To learn
just how important, turn to any rare
book catalog and look at the prices.
Here is a typical example:

"KIPLING. The Light That
Failed. Crown Svo, cloth, with cloth
protection cover, in half red morocco
slip case. London, 1891. $150. First
edition. Not only is this book scarce
but it is usually found in poor condi
tion; this copy is above average.

"KIPLING. The Light That Failed.

fiacre, wofk
" flOW!

so EA^SV 1^
TO BUV A
SIAART HEW

1BUKRD06HS
I M>PW6 WiftCHWE

Only $12.50 down
Up to 18 months to pay

Full-size, 8-coIumn Burroughs
Adding Machine.. .Only $125,

plus applicable taxes

Now you can save time . . . cut operating costs ... do away com
pletely with the drudgery of mental figuring—all for just a few
dollars down and the balance in easy monthly payments!
That's all it takes to buy a newfull-size, eight-column Burroughs
adding machine with new square keys and non-glare keyboard
that make adding easier, faster, more accurate.
Your Burroughs isprecision-built to last a lifetime. It's sturdy and
durable, yet compact in size. Anyone can operate it.
Even if you have only a little figure work to do each day—or each
week—you can't afford to be without this machine that actually
pays/or /tse//while saving you time and money. Don't put it off!See
the new Burroughs NOW! Call the nearest Burroughs represent
ativefor a demonstration on your figure work, or mail the coupon.

srop PROFIT UAKS!
A Qew booklet "25 Ways to
Save Time, Stop Profit Leaks,
Heduce Costs" shows howyou
can obtain more information
trom records you now have
available; how you can obcaio
records that reveal new
sources of profit. Of special
mterest to retailers. It's free
and yours for the asking.

Burroughs
Burroughs Adding Machine Company
Dept. A, Detroit 32, Michigan
• I would like to have a Burroughs adding

machine demonstrated in my place of business.
• Send me booklet "2 5 Ways to Save Time."

N a me —

Address —

Business,
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AMENDMENTS TO

THE GRAND LODGE

CONSTITUTION

The following amendments
to Section 17 of Article HI

of the Constitution and Sec
tion 9 of Article VII of the
Constitution, as approved by
the Eighty-fifth Session of the
Grand Lodge of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of
Elks, were submitted to all
subordinate lodges for adop
tion or rejection.

The vote on these amend
ments, as tabulated to this
date, shows the amendments
to have been overwhelmingly
adopted.

Therefore, I hereby declare
that such amendments, having
received a majority of the
votes cast by the subordinate
lodges, have been adopted
and are promulgated as a part
of the Constitution, as follows:

• Section 17 of Article III of the
Constitution of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. "Sub
ordinate Lodges may be instituted
in any city, village, or community
in the United States of America, or
its possessions, that has within its
limits 5,000 or more white inhabi
tants, according to the last Na
tional, State, or Riunicipa! census*
provided, however, that in cases
dependent upon a Municipal 'cen
sus, the verity of such census shall
be established to the satisfaction
of the Grand Exalted Ruler; and
provided, also, that the Grand Ex
alted Ruler may, where in his
opinion special circumstances war
rant such action, grant a dispensa
tion for the institution of a Sub
ordinate Lodge in any city or vil
lage or community in the United
States of America, or its posses
sions, with a population of less
than 5,000 white inhabitants; and
m such case he shall set forth in
the official order granting such dis
pensation the special reason for his
action.

^ Section 9 of Article VII of the
Constitution of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks "The
name of each Lodge hereafter in
stituted shall be that of the citv
village, or community in whichsaid Lodge is located, and its serial
number unless otherwise ordered
by the Grand Lodge."

EMMETT T. ANDERSON

Grand Exalted Ruler

Crown 8vo, cloth. London, 1891.
$50. Fair copy."

The books are identical aside from
their condition.

Sometimes books are listed "as
new" and when a dealer uses this
term he means it—the very best pos
sible condition for merchandise which
is, of necessity, secondhand. The
ideal first edition would be one taken
straight from the printer, carefully
wrapped and placed in an airtight
vault. Next best is one which has
had careful handling.

The book must not show any sign
of maltreatment. The binding must
not be rubbed, dog-eared, scratched,
stained, bent or faded. The backstrip
must be tight. The inside of the book
must be clean and whole. The end
papers must be present and unin-
scribed and the same is certainly true
of the title page. Now this is per
fection and most old books are not
perfect. Certain classes of books,
in particular, are invariably found
in poor condition. Mark Twain's
works, for example, were very shod-
dily manufactured and have not stood
up well.

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
and Melville's Mohy Dick, Steven
son's Treasure Island and Alice in
Wonderland are generally found
somewhat the worse for wear be
cause they were originally children's
books and children are not notorious
tor their gentleness. But children

only offenders. Many
admts do their full share toward
book destruction and hence the re
sult is price devaluation.

Many an otherwise perfect copy
of some rare book has been

round in an attic worthless because
or a torn title page or a crushed
DacKStnp or because successive gen-
erations of infant rats have sharp
ened their teeth on its covers.

Another, though slighter, desecra-
tion IS the sin of inscription. "Cousin
Alice from Ben, Xmas 1909" does
nothing toward enhancing the value
01 a first edition. There are excep
tions when the author does the in
scribing or when one or both parties

J^nious in their own right.
These are the factors, then, which

make a book valuable—its scarcity
in proportion to the demand, the fact
that it is a first edition complete with
the proper points which identify the
first issue and, finally, its condition.
Armed with this fundamental knowl-

u 1' through your ownbooks? Not everyone will find a

thousand-dollar Outr-Mer, Longfel
low's first book, but it is probable
that nearly everyone with an average
library will find several volumes
which may be sold for several times
what the book cost originally. And,
as we said earlier, there is always
the chance of some really rare and
valuable volume being unearthed in
such a search.

Everyone's great-grandparents pos
sessed a copy of Snowbound by John
Greenleaf Whittier. There must still
be a few of them tucked away in old
attics. You can tell the first edition
because it is the only one in which
the last page of text is numbered.
It is dated Boston, 1866, and a copy
in good condition will bring around
$300.

The House of the Seven Gables
(Boston 1851) by Nathaniel Haw
thorne was a best, seller of its day.
The first edition contains advertise
ments dated March, 1850, which ap
pear between the yellow front fiy-
leaves. This is a $100-book.

Mark Twain's books are a fertile
field. A good Tom Sawyer (Hart
ford, 1876) is worth $700 and the
"correct" one is printed on calen
dered paper and measures exactly
one inch across the top of the covers.
Innocents Abroad (Hartford, 1869)
is an $80-book. The last two pages
of the contents table do not list page
numbers and the picture of Napoleon
in is omitted from page 129.

The works of the popular authors
of any given period are likely to be
collectors' items and this includes
contemporary writers—Frost, Mil-
lay, Tarkington, Maugham to name
only a few. This is intended as a
general guide in looking over your
collection of books. Having identi
fied the first editions, there are two
ways in which you can find out more
about them and their value.

Your public library will have a
copy of a book published every year
called American Book Prices Current
which gives the prices of books sold
at auction during the past year. If
your particular book didn't come up
for sale during the season, of course,
it won't be listed. In that case, you
can write to rare-book dealers in
Boston, New York or Chicago for
their catalogs. It is an exciting
chase, this tracing down of rare and
valuable books, as exciting and often
as profitable as searching for buried
gold. And, of course, it is altogether
possible that, caught up in this
search and research, you may become
a collector yourself.



Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 20)

planted before we entered the fields,
and the way some of them acted
when flushed I suspect that they had
been rocked to sleep when put down
so they would stay put. The dogs
moved from bird to bird without
hesitation as though they had gone
through the routine many times be
fore.

The old gentleman conducted the
hunt in a lordly manner. Obviously

he was a perfectionist. He wanted the
pheasants hit and hit square. A hit
was taken for granted, but a miss
brought an immediate and unmistak
able reproach. I felt a little sorry
for some of the guests. They didn't
seem to know much about a shotgun
to start with. Probably they had
taken up shooting not because they
had any natural inclination for the
sport but because they thought it
was the thing to do. Moreover, they
may have suffered from a case of the
lumping jitters brought on by their
host's critical eye. Anyway, as Ernie
Miller used to say, some of them
couldn't have hit a bull on the back
with a bass fiddle.

Woodie and I had ourselves an
afternoon. We were as sharp as car-
net tacks Maybe it was because we
had spent the entire season getting
an eve on ruffed grouse, birds which
reauire the ultimate in timmg and
coordination: or maybe it was the
confidence brought on by the knowl-
pde-e that we were a little better than
the other shooters. Anyway, we out
did ourselves. ,4. 4.1, j

We had just one fault that day,
and we both suffered it the first
couple of times we shot. Since ruffed
groGse live in the thickest of cover
Ind have a rocket-assisted getaway
to boot, a manmust have hair-trigger
reactions to hunt them successfully.
He must do his shooting in a split
second. Consequently, the fi^st pheas
ants we shot at no more than had
their tail feathers out of the grass
when we knocked them back m. The
gamekeeper fixed that, however. He
eased over to us and tactfully sug
gested that since someone might care
to eat the birds, might it not be ad
visable to let them get just a little
farther from the gun so t^at-er there
would be something left besides
feathers ? After that we waited them
out for a moment, and this actually
made them easier to hit. It seemed
that they never would get under way
and they floated off like balloons.

Every gunner has noticed this
phenomenon, although possibly he
didn't realize it. When his gun was
broken for reloading, perhaps, a bird
has flushed under his feet and soared
off as though he could be knocked
down with rocks. Or when he's afield
with a dog and no gun, the birds offer
all kinds of easy shots. But give the
same man a loaded gun and a cack
ling cock pheasant and he may start
blasting away in all directions with
out hesitating to see where his gun

is pointing. Some day when you're
missing badly, you can prove this to
yourself. Try dry-pointing a bird—
that is, following him with an empty
gun. See how much time there is to
put the gun on him while he's still in
good range. If dry-shooting at a bird
seems too drastic, then at least give
it a try with only one barrel loaded.
The second barrel is more of a handi
cap than a benefit to some shooters
because they tend to rely on it. They

off the first barrel too hastily so
that there will be time for the second,
and neither one connects. With only
one barrel loaded, the shooter knows
he must make that one count and he
takes the extra moment necessary to
put it on the target instead of pulling
the trigger the moment the butt

m the shoulder.The old gentleman was obviously
pleased with our shooting that day.
it seemed that he motioned us into
snooting position on about every
other point, possibly as an example
i 9^^^'^^^ious guest who had^ '̂iven a bird out of the county
iT, 1 couple of futile shots. Andluckily we kept hitting them. Even
when our host's own son missed a
g^udy cock bird, he was gruffly
humbed back to the end of the pro

cession.

wasn't the kind of a hunt a
would like to engage in very

experience. And
odie and I did establish some kind
a record for ourselves. Between

accounted for 30-odd pheas-
used two barrels to

down a tough one that flushed
qVioii' t wise we didn't waste a
nniiVV- this since it is the
at J?? ever made a perfect score

from tiddlywinks to ten

hunt is still classed as a
I curiosity in America. At least it is

Pncri^ necessity as it has been inJ^ngiand for many years, I am glad
sportsmen, their

iiQtr I being so densely populated,
resorted to such organized

the more elaborate
^bich the birds are

a waiting gunners by
beaters. In one of

an back in the days wheniord could afford such a
affair, seven gunners are

d nnn ,bave killed approximately, UO pheasant in one day. An
American hunter can hardly imagine
such a slaughter, at least without a
touch of nausea. Here hunting is still
the individual sport it should be, and
tne right of each and every individual
Who, wants to indulge in it. But if the
time ever comes in the heavily popu-
lated areas when artificial hunting
must be restored to, the pheasant will
undoubtedly bear the brunt of it. He's
been doing it for generations.

-A-t the same time, the pheasant is
the bird which will do the most to
keep artificial hunting from becom-
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ing a necessity. The pheasant was
among the last to come, and he'll be
among the last to go. Like the white-
tail deer, he seems to thrive on civil
ization. In the East wherever the
ruffed grouse have been crowded out
and in the West where the prairie
chicken and sharp-tailed grouse
couldn't stand the pressure, the
pheasant has become the Number
One game bird. Many of them live
today within sight of the skyscrapers
of New York City. Give him a farm
er's field to rob and the corner of an
old swamp in which to hide and he'll
get along in spite of all else. Some
people maintain that he is the farm
er's best friend because of the insects
he consumes. I must admit I don't
know much about this, but I do know
that the farmer is the pheasant's best
friend.

Possibly their ability to get along

so well in a crowd is a result of their
long association with man. Pheasants
were hand-reared by the Romans
back when Christianity was in the
bud. The Romans got them by de
vious routes from China where the
birds were native, and undoubtedly
the Chinese raised them for many
years before the Romans came along.
The birds were introduced to England
by the Romans during their sojourn
there at least 15 centuries ago.

Comparatively speaking, then, the
pheasant is a newcomer to America,
but in the short span of experience of
most of us hunting today he can
hardly be called a stranger. H. L.
Betten writes of hunting them in Ore
gon as far back as 1892, and although
the birds were unique at that time it
wasn't long until they were widely
spread throughout the Northwest.
They have been well established over

much of their present range, East
and West, for about 30 years now.

I remember clearly that pheasants
were on hand in full force when I was
first able to raise a shotgun to my
shoulder. I remember because they
had me jinxed. Even after I was old
enough to know better, a noisy, gaudy
cock pheasant could unnerve me com
pletely until, apparently, I didn't
know where I was shooting. I was a
mere sprout then and I got over this
stage about the time I put on long
pants, but no matter how well I did
after that, I always had the sneaking
feeling that they were still one jump
ahead of me. Maybe that's why I'll
always remember with considerable
satisfaction the day Woodie and I
hunted them in the grand manner.
Maybe I had to resort to tame birds
to do it, but that day I finally caught
up with pheasants.

Southwestern Scramble
(Continued from -page 8)

Zohn Milam on the goal line with a
pass that set the stage for another
tie, 7-7, when the Doaker converted.

Bill Stern, the famous football
broadcaster who had worked the
game two years in a row and was as
near exhaustion from excitement as
any fan in the stands, informed his
listeners that he would make this
game again in 1949—he would con
tinue attending until he saw some
body break the stalemate.

Anyhow, those meetings between
Christians and Methodists are the all-
time football thrillers in every South-
westerner's book.

Incidentally, that 1935 meeting
was the first between TCU's Leo R.
(Dutch) Meyer and SMU's Madison
Bell as rival head coaches. Oddly,
both began their coaching careers
in the Southwest Conference at TCU
in 1923. Bell, who was reared in Fort
Worth but played his college football
at Center as a member of Uncle

crowd in the big Cotton Bowl in Dal
las last fall. At the end of a long
trail and weary from facing inspired
opposition week after week, the Mus
tangs were badly outplayed for more
than three quarters. Dynamic Lindy
Berry, the Christians' 60-minute
Quarterback, had managed a touch
down and TCU was leading, 7 to 0.

The clock on the scoreboard
showed one minute and 41 seconds
left to play in the final period when
a perfect punt by TCU's Leon Joslin
hopped out of bounds on the SMU 4-
yard line. An off-side penalty on the
first scrimmage play set the Ponies
back to their one-yard line. Ninety-
nine yards to go and 95 seconds to
make it!

In traditionally spectacular fash
ion, the Mustangs went to work. Five
plays later, with Doak Walker doing
a perfect decoy job that drew the
Purple secondary far to its right, Gil
Johnson stepped back and hit End
Wide Woria Photo
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Backf.eld of one of the strong Conference teams-the University
'ri Q"'"^»erfaock Paul Campbell, right halfbackRandall Clay, fullback Ray Borneman and left halfback Billy Pyle

Charlie Moran's famous Prayin'
Colonels, started that year as the
Frogs' varsity mentor. Meyer, who
was a star Purple athlete of a few
years previous, came back to his
alma mater as freshman coach.

There is much in common between
these men, two of the warmest
friends in the business. Meyer now
is president of the American Foot
ball Coaches Association. Bell for
merly held the same office for two
terms.

Matty, who jumped from TCU to
Texas A. & M. in 1929 and switched
to SMU as Ray Morrison's line coach
in 1934, is the only man who has
served in the top varsity spot at three
different schools in this Conference.
Dutch, now in his 16th season as
head man of the Frogs and 26th on
the staff at TCU, holds all longevity
records for service with a single
institution in this circuit.

Another interesting angle in con
nection with this famous pair is that
they are the only current Southwest
Conference mentors who have never
switched to the recently popularized
T-formation. Both are sticklers for
the single and double wing offense.
During the last two campaigns,
Meyer also has made much use of the
spread, while Bell has adopted as a
standard weapon the tricky Y ^rma-
tion his first lieutenant,
(Rusty) Russell, perfected while in
high school circles. „ ,

As coaching teammates
Meyer hold another record In 193J
they directed the Texas
All-Stars, college .senjors who ^nad
just completed their Bears
7-6 victory over the Ch ^ -jexas
in the athletic feature Dallas.
Centennial Exposition Qjiggiate
Thus they became the first.
band to conquer tne Chicago
for-pay juggernaughts. earlier,
spectacle, started f®"^_^negiate tri-
wasn't to produce a ° another
umph until 1937. That year
Bell-Meyer-coached band of



One of the all-time great football
players from the Southwest Confer
ence—Sammy Baugh of Texas Chris
tian and the Washington Redskins.

beat the mighty Bears again, 6 to 0.
Four such games were played in Dal
las and the pros won only once.

CHAMPIONSHIP or no champion
ship, the 1949 meeting of

Horned Frogs and Mustangs prom
ises one of the brightest spots in the
greatest gridiron season Texas has
ever known. Visualize the setting at
Fort Worth in one of the finest small
stadiums in the nation—35,000 ca
pacity If seats were available there
would be 100,000 there to see it re
gardless of what positions the com
bating elevens occupy in the cham
pionship race. j ^

After- what has happened the last
two years, the Christians badly out
playing their opponents both times
Ld leading right down to the closing
seconds only to be tied it requires no
soothsayer to conclude that they11
'"'s'luthSn Mettodist already is the
onfy scho™ ever to win the football
championship in this league two
years hand-running m peacetime.
Texas attained this goal during the
laqt war Now the Mustangs areSioottog at athird straight title.

But in an earlier paragraph you
read that largely the teams had dis
pensed with their outside commit-
ments, and therein lies a fly in the
ointment. The most highly publicized
and long-awaited intersectional en
counter in Southwestern history re
mains to be played in the Dallas Cot
ton Bowl on Dec. 3.

Southern Methodist versus mighty
Notre Dame! . t

The Fio'hting Irish invade the Lone
Star State for the first time in 34
years Every one of the 75,000
seats'in the Cotton Bowl has been
sold out for months. School officials
estimate they could have dispensed
with 150,000 tickets within a week
after the game was scheduled, had
they been available. As the season
opened, experts far and wide painted
word pictures of this spectacle as a
possible clash of two perfect-record
juggernaughts; a contest that would

determine the national champion be
yond dispute.

For years the Southwest has been
looking forward to the day when one
of its gridiron powers would get a
crack at the Irish on Texas soil.
These folk harbor a strong urge to
avenge the results of Notre Dame's
last visit in 1915. Then the Irish de
feated the University of Texas at
Austin, 36 to 7, and Rice Institute at
Houston, 55 to 2, with only one day's
rest between games.

While not involved in those strug
gles, which took place in the first
autumn when it opened its doors as
an educational institution. Southern
Methodist nevertheless has some old
scores to settle with the Irish. Twice
the Mustangs have invaded their
Hoosier stronghold only to return
defeated in heartbreaking thrillers.
The first occasion was the game that
opened the present Notre Dame Sta
dium in 1930 and saw the late Knute
Rockne's last team and champions re
ceive their wildest scare before com
ing from behind to eke out a 20 to 14
victory. That was the era of Joe
bayoldi, Frank Carideo and Marchie
bchwartz. Nine years later the Mus
tangs paid another call and this time
made it even closer, but again they
were denied, 20 to 19.

TMs year's game is the beginning
or a home-and-home agreement. The
return engagement at Notre Dame is
set for 1951.

A now-or-never atmosphere pre
vails in connection with this Dec. 3
Clash insofar as the Mustangs'
chances against the Irish are con
cerned—and that may be their stum-
Vxr they go to FortWorth for their final Conference en-
^gement. In the moodthey'll find the

winding up their
schedule that day—on their own
sacred soil—and looking forward to
no other opponent, this looms as the

o u j a^ssignment on their leagueschedule. Some qualified experts
fi voiced the opinion thatthe Mustangsare a better bet against

Chdstian^^^ than against Texas
Both teams are loaded this year.

Despite the loss of two first-
. string tackles, a No. 1 guard,

tneir best wingback and Gil John
son s posing arm, the most devastat-

i?Si Tfxas footbsill annals, MattyKell started the season with what he
confidently believed would prove his
Dest team in history. Three-fourths

u ^ost famous college
T back intact—Doak

1 Rote and Dick McKis-sack. The line looked stronger and
Bell predicted his line-backing would
be greatly improved. He, had four
proven lettermen ends, tackles and
guards, and replacements galore for
fi 1 positions, as well as the back-
inio • ^ large squad that included1948 ineligibles and promising fresh
men. As a whole the team was more
se^oned than the champions of
either of the last two campaigns. The
schedule, of course, was terrific, the
toughest ever tackled by an eleven in
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this section. It included Wake For
est's Deacons as an appetizer, Notre
Dame for the dessert course and
rugged Kentucky and Missouri mixed
in with the six conference opponents
in between. Certainly this was no
program that would permit any coast
ing spells or exceptionally strong
pointing for any single rival. The
Ponies would have to take them as
they came, one at a time, and stay on
an even keel. But all concerned were
satisfied the material was present in
both quantity and quality. They had
high hopes.

All of the experts were agreed,
however, that this Conference would
boast more good, high-class teams
this year than ever before. The
championship race looked wide open.

And the best bet dark-horse in the
fi^eld was seen in the purple robes of
Texas Christian. This time it ap
peared certain that Dutch Meyer and
his Horned Frogs would not be
floundering deep in the second di
vision when they came down to their
annual grudge battle with the Mus
tangs, closing their schedule.

Meyer himself admitted this 1949
edition looked like his best team since
his national champions of 1938—the
year Little Davey O'Brien was at
the throttle on his way to winning
virtually every individual player-of-
the-year award handed out in the na
tion. Not since O'Brien, now an FBI
agent in Dallas, has Meyer put his
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Adrian Burke, stqr of the Baylor
Bears, is rated one of the best
passers and most dependable T
quarterbacks in the Southwest.

full stamp of approval on a quarter
back until this season.

In 175-pound Lindy Berry, a senior
who already has lettered three
straight years, he has a passing field
general that he is willing to talk
about in the same breath with his two
greatest pupils of the past—O'Brien
and Slinging Sammy Baugh. Last
year Berry outdistanced such stars
as SMU's Doak Walker and Arkan
sas' Smackover Clyde Scott to lead
the Conference in total offense and
running and to be second in passing.
He was fourth in the nation in total
offense. His passing record for his
sophomore and junior years tops that
of either of his famed predecessors,
Baugh and O'Brien, for the same
period of their careers, from a per
centage completion viewpoint. Both
had their greatest years as seniors.
Berry, who captains these Christians,
is expected to follow suit.

Quarterback, however, is not the
only spot at which the Meyermen
will be potent. They returned 29
lettermen, including 18 seniors and
seven regulars from 1948. Two or
more letter-winners were on hand for
every position except quarter when
fall practice started. Probably be
cause this year's captain, Berry, was
single and was living in the dormitory
with the athletes, team spirit
seemed higher than it had been in
years. The Frogs had an abundance
of beef and experience deeper at the
line positions than any rival in the
loop could boast. Their backfield
looked faster than it had been in
years. Berry's continued improve
ment in generalship lessened the dan
ger of costly errors in this respect.
Despite the presence of four seasoned
fullbacks, a sophomore is in the
starting slot and Meyer has appraised
him as the best prospect for the posi
tion the Frogs have boasted during
his head coaching career there. He's
John Morton, a 220-pound transfer
from Compton Junior College, who
came in as an end and was converted.
Exceptionally fast for his size, he has
pile-driving power and he showed
conspicuously in the early games.

As far as possible this year Meyer
is employing both offensive and de
fensive units. Two linemen and three
backs are in his top echelon, regard
less of who has the ball, but there is
assurance of ample relief for all. Be
sides his first teams for offense and
defense he has complete second-and-
third team lineups which contain
satisfactory speed, power and savvy.
In addition there are the specialists
for kicking off and point conversions.

As this season opened, coaches
and writers alike predicted that no
team would weather the storm with
an unblemished record. There was
too much class in too many places
with the heavier collisions along the
way likely to cause dope-shattering
explosions. And practically all of the
menibers were taking on more strong
outside opponents than ever before.

Southern Methodist had five, Ar
kansas three and each of the others
four Conference games remaining in
the round-robin schedule as they

John Morton, second-year-man
Texas Christian, is considered

one of the best prospects that
the Frogs have had in years.

lined up for their Oct. 29 assign
ments. Obviously the race was still
to be run and no team could be
counted in or out on what had hap
pened up to this point.
TT,,5 the most feared is theUniversity of Texas, and Blair

had as much or moremanpower than any contemporary,
fr® his team up gradually
liffhw three games against
Kf °PP«sition than the Long-
Rflpt accustomed to facing.
^cSd^nl P backfield of 1948
Randan^P^^"^ Campbell, Billy Pyle.
Hehadl.f?^^ and Ray Borneman.
tion exS^r""®^ back for every posi-

one. Amone the more

season^i'̂ K '̂̂ ^ through the early
Bud McFadin, a

a noterSy^i being heralded as
not figured 3^^^"^™erican. Although
TCU anH r.^ Prominently as SMU.
through '̂ ^xas could crash
accepted a result would not be

LonS rSf a great upset.and aiming at its
ten-year "Championship in the
Neely is fif^^hing regime of Jess
team is b?nu® institute. Last.year sing fhl ^ ^ Virtually intact, includ-
sqLd - tK? pair of centers on any
GeralH w ®section, JoeWatson and
in of Tobin Rote, cous-pro?L i Kyle, has im-
the man with his passing as
With^m""^^ in the T formation.
Bobbv To^5® ®uch seasoned stars aSonny Wyatt, John^elly, Hal Riiey Vernon Glass and
Harmon Carsweil backs, and the



best end in the Sout'-'west, Froggie
Williams. Notoriously a slow starter
in the past but always a great No
vember ball club, Rice is set for a
garrison finish against those last
four Conference foes, Arkansas,
Texas A. & M., TCU and Baylor.

Expected to wind up as the most
improved team of the lot by season
end is Baylor. Young Bob Woodruff,
now in his third year as Bear coach,
can field an entire team of seniors,
but he isn't doing it. This is the first
season for which he feels responsible
in full for the fate of the Bruins since
only now is he reaping the benefits
of his own organization and player-
recruiting. Speed and experience are
found in abundance on the Baylor
roster and in Adrian Burke the Wa-
coans have one of the best passers
and most dependable T quarterbacks

in this area. They have a clear, open
shot at the title in their four remain
ing league encounters with TCU,
Texas, SMU and Rice.

Arkansas, strong numerically but
minus Clyde Scott and fearful of a
hernia being nursed by ace fullback,
Leon Campbell, is rebuilding. There
also are uncertainties at the tackle
positions. The schedule has posed a
terrific handicap in that the Porkers
have long trips on successive week
ends in November to play Rice at
Houston and SMU in Dallas.

Texas A. & M. is in a complete re
building process with sophomores
and already off to a poor start is
hoping for nothing more than a taste
of sweets in the form of a big upset
somewhere down the line. Preferably
it would be in its traditional Turkey
Day struggle against Texas.

How to Build a Movie Star
(Continued from page 17)

no, but typical of volumes of drip-
drop turned out by Hollywood unit
men which meets the acid test of
getting printed. ,

Unit men gather the news and
dream it up, but it is fed to the cor
respondents by planters. Every ma
jor studio has two or more who place
items with everyone from Winchell,
Hedda Hopper and Hollywood's
Louella Parsons, to obscure local col
umnists and other feature writers.
If Sonia Somebody has a baby,
breaks an arm or heads Renowards,
the planter evaluates the item as
news checks his current and ever-
chaneing list of Hollywood feuds and?hen offfrs it to the outlet calculated
to provide the biggest circulation
and the most sympathetic treatment
—or at least the biggest circulation.

A run-of-the-mill planter gets from
$65 to $100 or so a week and eaps
it if for no other reason than that
he must read or tune in every gos-
siper every day to learn if his stuff
is used and what the competition is
doinff The head planter for a studiomafget upwards of $200 a week for
intimlte contacts with the multi-
million circulation correspondents
who are the aristocracy of Hollywood
gossipanders. 1.1..

Studio publicity departments in
clude magazine contact men (about
half of publicity "men" are, it turns
out women), and an art section which
seems to spend its days taking pic
tures of cuties but which occasion
ally can be browbeaten into making
stills of males, and a radio depart
ment with manifold duties not the
least interesting of which is writing
some of the screen chatter you may
hear over the air. This department
turns out at least one fifteen-minute
gossip script a week which is dis
tributed free as a regular service to
several hundred radio stations, and
which they can sell commercially.

Another free service of studio pub
licity goes several times a week to

some 500 newspapers. These are
Hollywood columns written by the
feature section. They share their
i^^ms, plugging the home studio
nfty-fifty with the rest of the indus
try. The basic material for these
columns, for the radio scripts, for
feature stories stems from the stories
turoed in by the unit man.

Tu-also is a tie-up department.•Lnis isn't, as might be inferred, for
unsnarling traffic jams, but for

advertising alignments
which, in return for product endorse-

^®^^ures stars in ads. Jeanette
McWhoosis shown smoking in a cig
arette company ad is a tie-up. If it
says in the ad that she is the star of

current smash hit, Such and Such,
that IS a good tie-up. When the foot-

j- includes the name of the
practically perfect. But

the Hollywood itch for credit being
what it is, perfection will be achieved

°T«u- the footnote also says,
r7-, arranged by Joe Mc-
oiich.

From time to time the tie-up de-
runs into the question of

ethics. Some players won't endorse
any product. "They just won't, that's
ah. bome stuffily refuse to endorse
anything they don't use. These
groups, fortunately, are not large
enough to cause serious impediment

market. For the mostpart the value of the publicity or a
little needling with a token fee is all
tne inducement necessary. A pro
miscuous few will endorse anything,
any place, any time. The nice ques
tion of whether a person should lend
not unsubstantial influence to selling
a product he has never used or heard
ot is one which tie-up men almost
universally describe as none of their
business.

In addition to these departments,
which are found in New York or
Hollywood, studios maintain out-of-
to^ men spotted around the country
who contact local papers and the-

New For 1950

•1 'TTT^fi
RADIO a/fd

:nse t $1 square* i n
16" metal*cl

tube .. . dear, steady, bright
pictures . . . S/nchronized
sound and picture that a child
can tune in perfectly ...
Long Distance. FM Circuit...
Big 12" ElectrO'Dynamic
Panasonic Speaker .. . Avail*
able in beautiful consolesor Vrpuc
in complete chassis (not a I fcKifi^
ki^). Buy direct at Low Fac
tory Prices. wi*h Low Down
Payment and Long Easy
Te<ms . . . and on 30 Days
Trial f Send (of 32>page. 4
color catjlog today.

rAQORY AUIHORtZOl SERVta
M TaEVlSIOK ARUS

TRIAL

... Aho 0 Comfilete Hew 19S0 Une of

MIDWEST
RADIOS

with new long distonce
FM Circuit and new

3-Speed Phonogroph.
Sttid This
COUPON

en Ic Post

Card lor
NEW 19S0

MIDWEST RADIO & TELEVISION CORP. •
0«pt.X133 909Breadway, Cincinnati 3,Ohio J

PUot* land m* your n>w FREE 1950 Catslsg. J

NAME •

PAYNO MONEY
for this New SUIT

. lying one y „
_ few orders from friends. My plan disc helps you
caake up to S12.00 !na day without experience ort)ou$e*(o-house eanvassin^ opportunity ~

lor Samples

SOOS.ThroOp St.. Dept .Y-144 Chicago 7« III.

FREE

BOOK
Your FREE copy of "The Law^Trained Man" shows how
to cain prcstiKo and creator carnliiBS tliroiish Bl:iok«tono
liome law stiiily. All In^lriidion material furnished lii-
cluclins 18-voliimc T.aw Library written by Co well-knnwn
Inw authorities. Lawyers. jujKcs aiiums "I'r craiUiates.
IX-B- clesree. Hoderato cost; easy terms. Write tixlay.

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE OF LAW
225 N. Michigan Ave., Dept. 118, Chicago 1, III,
A Correspondence Institution Founded in 1890

PRINT YOUR OWN
POST CARDS

^ COMPLETE
^ OUTFIT

S $7.50
™ Amazing results ir> sales, inquiries and con-
H tacts . . . saves time and money , . vcrv easv
" to use GEM STENCIL DUPLfCATOR k
^ ideal for Aclvenisine, Announcements, Notices,• Labels, Forms, Price Lists—hundreds of uses for

every type of business and organization.• Comes complete with all supplies, instructions
and (lO-pase Book of Ideas.• FREE TRIAL OFFER: Try ic before you
buy ic! Wrice and a GEM (jUTFIT will be

• senc you postpaid. After 10 days, send only
" $7.50 or return the GEM, no questions askeci.
• The GEM muse sell itself; you be the judge
M BOND EQUIPMENT CO.* Dept.lOS
^ 6633 Enright • St. Louis 5, Mo.

I

SEND NO MONEY • F,ftEE TRIAL OFFER
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Now you can walk on a million
air bubblesi Sponge rubber
cushioned innersole protects
your feet from jars ond jolls.
A hondsome Regal Dress Shoe
accloimed by many as "ihe Most Comfortable Shoe
in America". Wonderful for men who are on their
feet ail day. Complete range of styles —alf at
Regal's new reduced low price of S8.80. Send for
FREE CATALOG lodoy!

REGAL SHOE CO. Dept. 230, Whitman, Mass.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

SiPV. Jo?
mo"'

INTERNATIONAL iso west 22nd st.
BRONZE TABLET CO./INC. NEW YORK ILN.Y.

RUPTURE-EASER
A foiin riiiinu. wjsIiuIiIe
support. Hack lacini; aiijii.sl-
alilv. Snaps up in from. A<ljiist-
ahle lea strap. Soft, tlai i;iojn
pa<l. No .sletl or lealtu;r hanils,
(Jui-xcelleil Tor conifori. Al.sn
usi rl as alti't-npt-r.atlon support.
For men. women and ctiildren.
Mail orrii-rs kIvu measure
aiounil t>i(.- lowu.st part of tliu »
alxlatiicn. Specify riclit or left
silk- 01 double. We prepay posiauc oxcepi on roi>'«

PIPER BaACE CO. « i/.L'. s.
308 East 12th Dept. EK-li Kansas City 6, Mo.

lt>Ohf or Itft

Oewbte 4.95

ovcrticiij .

antecd. ^ ' ""y 8uar-

SEND NO MONEY NOW
M;iil or<li;r to<l;iy. Mask dcJivcri.H l-ATEft
C O. 1). plus post;,(:c-. before Christmas
Other iWaiks . . Monster Man Saf.,,, u .ea. S2.9S. C;..h order ...u..rcp"'><I-ORblcrT<%
RUBBER FOR MOLDS. INC. • dEPT =

6044 Avondalo, ChJeago (3l>,7|7'
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aters and provide special shots in
the arm where needed.

Every picture must have a press
book, prepared in the publicity de
partment, which, for a super-A pic
ture, is an elaborate, slick paper,
four-color job containing every idea
the studio can devise to aid the ex
hibitor to gather an audience. Press
books may have up to a score of
canned feature stories, to run, as is,
in the local paper. They have radio
material, sample ads, and a feast of
ideas for contests, parades, lobby
displays, marquee trimming and
usher costuming. That there is a
limit to originality becomes increas
ingly apparent on thumbing through
a pile of press books. For a pirate
picture, dress the ushers as pirates;
if it is a picture of the Old South, use
crinoline dresses; if it's a musical
fix them up as showgirls; if it's about
a Western dance hall, pin a full house,
four aces, or a straight flush to their
caps. But, however repetitious, ex
perts say this corn hypos audiences.

Movies of certain types are pub
licized by special and fairly stand
ardized techniques. For example, to
promote the horror pictures, "Drac-
ula", "Frankenstein", et al, stooges
in the audience scream during mo
ments of dramatic tension, or fake a
faint and are carried out to ambu
lances parked in front of the theater
to be hauled away with sirens wail
ing. People with weak hearts are
warned against attending 'and wom
en in nurses' uniforms stand omi
nously in the lobby to heighten the il
lusion of horror.

Such fakery is regarded as good
showmanship and often results in
vast quantities of word-of-mouth
publicity. It differs from the old-time
stunt, mainly in that it is designed
to hoodwink audiences instead of
editors. Audiences are fair game but
editors, often burned to a crisp, are
wary and demand their pound of
truth. Usually they get just that.

The process of making a movie
star is not exactly dull but it isn't
glamorous either. Mostly it consists
of keeping eternally at the job. The
actor can have pluck, luck, person
ality—even ability—and fail for lack
of publicity. The buildup given a
typical new star whom we will name
Miss Starlet provides an example of
how a promising player develops.
While modeling, Miss Starlet was dis
covered by a talent scout, screen
tested, signed and shipped to Holly
wood in the $75-a-week, long-term-
con tract-sub ject-to-studio-cancella-
tion category in which several hun
dred youngsters start movie careers
every year.

On arrival Miss Starlet is given a
bit part in a picture, assigned to
studio acting and voice classes, in
terviewed by the publicity depart
ment and photographed. Having
both personality and intelligence she
makes a favorable impression in the
publicity department where photo
genic legs and other points of purely
physical embellishment have a de
preciated value if unaccompanied by
good sense.

"Art" shots for news pictures-
pretty girls on the beach, pretty girls
skiing in bathing suits, pretty girls
aquaplaning, pretty girls at Santa
Anita, pretty girls doing almost any
thing—are as routine as adjectives
in studio publicity. Kids like Miss
Starlet are used for such .pictures
and because she is full of youthful
charm, works like a beaver without
complaint and without giggling, and
is liked as a person, she gets into
a lot of bathing suits. When a re
quest comes in for an interview, she
has the call. Planters get her men
tioned in a number of columns. She
is just one of a slue of pretty kids,
but she is pushed by publicity be
cause they like her.

T HIS goes on for a year or so dur-
' ing which reports of coaches

training Miss Starlet are increasingly
favorable, and studio executives, who
are not immune to publicity even
when they are paying for it, tag her
for development. The publicity de-
Partment gets word to go all out,
which they do. Pictures now begin
to focus on Miss Starlet as the cen-
tfal figure; a layout on how stars
live at the studio club is built around
her and run in a major magazine.
Fan publications begin doing feature
\"^®rviews withher: What Hollywood
Means to Me, My Idea of a Home,
What I've Learned from Directors,

Publicity men sit up
doping out clever remarks toquot^e her as saying.

She IS taken to a ranch near
iucson and photographed doing all

of ranch chores while yaca-
.Sterns on Miss Starlet be-

up everywhere! She getsradio spots. A picture magazine de-
Itorv and its cover to ^
from H ^^lestones in 1^®^, rfuistrom Hometown to Hollywood. This

so vafuabi that prO"

/a"'«??eattaiThHollywood inf.he torndown. While cameras click
f vettf taken'arZnd the plac-

wined,

as^ FtaSly, Juft
role 'hf ^^^igned her first leading
poii'as Jh P^^^ed by a national
tress promising
Miss%f. Publicity has taken
and put ® and personality

ThafSi the hump. . ,
A lot nf "^ean accomplishm
there sweat plenty. But
publicitv glamou? in it. The
it iu«it department would consthine fh '̂ ^Mday. That's a goo
n?in for if studio

Ps^troy the
loyaltv ^ illusions that bolster
S an 90.000,000 fans- ^



NEWSLETTER

HOW MANY of us are there? The
seventeenth census of the United
States, to be conducted next April,
will give the most complete answer,
but recent estimates show that our
population is rapidly approaching
the 150,000,000 mark. Census offi
cials estimate it at 149,215,000. Fur
thermore, the birth rate has jumped,
while the death rate has shown a
slight tendency to decrease. As a
result, the post-war increase in pop
ulation, averaging about 2.7 million
persons per year, has been at a rate
more than twice that of the pre-war
period.

IN PARTIAL ANSWER to the 'five
percenters", the Office of Domestic
Com-merce has expanded its procure
ment assistance service to give busi
nessmen more information and ad
vice on how and where to compete
for Government contracts. Already
in operation for three years, the
service provides direct liaison with
all Government agencies, both civil
and military, offering up-to-date m-
formation as Federal procurement
programs change and new needs and
prolrams are developed. Available,
also from each of the Commerce Departments 42 field offices, .s the
Government Procurement Manual
listing all Government agencies, the
items each normally purchases and
the addresses of the buymg offices.

WITH A NUMBER of the worlds
leaXg cotton-consuming countries
expanding cotton production mtheir
Af??can territories, the DepartmentS: Agriculture has launched a sur-uj. African cotton situation

its effect on the market
or ou~n fibe?. Meanwhile, the

MLs?ssippi Agricultural Bxpenm
has reported that use ot

ir^echanical cotton-pkkers lagging
ir the Mississippi delta. Although
mechanical harvesting has increased
rapidly in the area the great bulk
of the production still is harvested
by hand Whatever thefuture ofraw
cotton exports, our exports of cotton
textiles are not declining. On the
contrary, the Office of International
Trade reports they are ru^nnmg
ahead of last year, when 940,000,-
000 yards, or 8.6 of our total pro
duction, went to foreign markets.

COMMERCE SECRETARY SAWYER
reports "accumulating evidence" of
a leveling-off of the recent down
ward adjustment in the Nation's
economy. As the year entered its
final quarter, unemployment had de-

WASHiNGTON

dined more than seasonally. Em
ployment, production and sales re
mained at high levels.

WHILE THE AMOUNT of unem-
ployment and part-time employment
still is a "matter of concern", in the
words of Secretary Sawyer, the Office
of Business Economics reports that
income payments to individuals last
year hit a record volume in nearly
every state in the Union. The cen
tral states, where individual incomes
expanded 12 per cent, scored the
^rgest regional gain. Only in New
. ^gland and the Far West was the
increase over the previous year be
low the national average. To the
^^^S^ '̂eductions infarm income were
attributed a four per cent decline of
total income in North Dakota and
a one per cent decline in Kansas.

light has been CAST on the in-
structure of the Nation's law-

by a just-completed survey by
Tf V, Business Economics.-It shows that the average net income
9^ 140,000 lawyers engaged in
independent practice reached an all-
time peak of $8,121 per lawyer last
year nine per cent above the 1947

average is held up
by the returns of some attorneys
with very high incomes, the survey
notes that the median figure—below
and above which half of all the in-

recipients fall—amounted to
This figure, it is asserted,

is more representative of the earn-
typical lawyer. But it

reflects substantial gains—10 per
93 per cent over

1941.

^ CALIFORNIA again led the Nation
in new construction during the first
half of the year, the Office of Do
mestic Commerce reports. On a

ONLY

$29 21 for this Handsome

54-INCH FOLDING POKER TABLE!

Regularly sells from $45 to $50 through retail
channels. Buy direct and save the middleman's
profit. Sturdy and rigid, built to last a life
time. Green felt covered plywood top, hardwood
frame and legs, mahogany finish, 8 pockets.
Legs fold flush within table rim for easy storage.
48 inch size $27.95. Prices f.o.b. Ludington.
Send check or M.O. Money back guarantee if
not satisfied. Other non-folding types ideal for
club use. Literature on request.

Marquette ManufacturSng Co., Ludington/ Mich.

OWN a Business
clean and Motliproof ru2s and iip-
holslcry "in the home." I'stenied
equipment. shop needed I)ura-
clcan dealer's gross prollts up to S20
a .lay on EACH serviieiiian. These
Nationally Advertised services create
repeat customers. Easy to learn. Quick-

"'X iv established. Easy terms. Send to
day for FREE Booklet—Full details.

Duroclean Co., 9-54N Duraciean BIdg., Deerfield, III.

BUTTON HOLER
NEW IMPROVED

ATTiBiin? invL-ntion makot> button holeoon vonr
«ewinjc mrtchme . . . tjuickoT. easier than by
hand, bcws :n all d)rcc(ions—fron( buck eido-
wuyR. Ideal for scwin? ba(tonA nnd sinners

HEMSTITCHER
iituKoa coitu«ri«T5. rufffi, Siippern. hand-

KcrchictJi, lovoly ourtftin friiiKca, aiip cnvcm
dmperle*. For MrolinKl Turkmif! rtTS ALll
MAGHINKS. riKNDNo MOKEY. Gct^th nt
lowpriro. name, juldrcas. Onurriva) pay
pofttmnn nnly $1 plus C. f). J), cw.siMKe. Money
oaek Kimrnntoc. (Ciisli nrtUTK pn»r>nid.-

TREVA CO., Dept. 181-P
244S E. SSth St., ChicBEO X7, III.

WANTED JEWELRY
We buy old or broken Jewelry. Hlffhcst rjish
prices pnfd Immc^llaccly. At.nll us pold coelh.

watches, rlnfrs. rtlnmnnrts, allvcrwnre, t-yc Klasse,-.

oM f^olrl, pllver. platinum, etc. Sntlsfactlon sruar-
anteoil or'your mcrchnnrllsc returned. We are
gov't liconscrt. Write for FUtlE Information.

Rose Smelling Co.,29-KM EastMadison St.,Chicago 2,1(1.

Send For

FREE CATALOG showing smart
Clothing & Haberdashery in sizes 48 to 60. Low Prices.

BURNS MARTIN, 147 Summer, Dept. IS. Boston, Mass.

CATS PAW
&.Soles

'FINEST MADE'
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If you Suffer From Some 01 The Torlure-like Kinds Of

RHEUMATIC
PAINS Of from
ARTHRITIS
LUMBAGO

SIMPLE NEURALGIA
OR MUSCULAR ACHES
PLEASE M

V/.
den'f

I whftf
you'vQ trred

befor«->~pat-
•nt medicines,

'ho< w«ier boHlat,
heating pads, etc., our ELEC*

^jTRtC MASSAGER mey do for
you whet it hes done for thou*

tends ef people who suffered from
some of the torture. IHe pe'ns of

"RHEUMATIC. ARTHRITIC or NEURITIC
[TYPES,'• or from LUMBA60. SIMPLE N£U.

RALSI^or MUSCLIUR ACHES due to cold, eipetur*
or fetigue^or we will refund your moneyl There it
nothing mytteriout ebout our unit. It Is a wsll-lnown feet
thet heet has relieved the various pains described ebove^
Our ELECTRIC MASSAGER is the finest heating unit
•var made which enables you to MASSAGE the painful
4rea at tha sarne *time that invigorating heat Is applied*
You will be amazed et fhe efficiency of this new instru*
ment. Operates on any MO-volt line, AC er DC. Sand
93,00 cash, checl er Money Order and we will ship pre
paid or. if you wl(h, we will ship C,0,D. end you pay
the Postman $3.00 plus few cents postage. Order 2 for

\ I ' /

READ TH 5

CAREFULLY

>5.00 and yourself $1.00.

HERE'S PROOF! Fnn orl^nal letttrtaafill
D, I. W, OF MISSOURIWRtTES: "Woidi cannei eipreii the
wftnd*rfu1 r«lr«f I have had in this ihort tlme>>>yev
can aipfct tome mo'* orders some time by doubting
Thomas', I arn lafjificd."
MRS,N. M. W. OF TEXAS WRIHS: "I eurehaiad one ,, have
uiid It msn». manj tim.s (or relief of pains fn various
parlj o( my boif> oipecially for muicular backache...
I wouldn't be without one."

METROPOLITAN ELECTRONIC C0.,DepIe.528
1^106 FiHh Ave., N«w York li,'N.

MAKE BIG MONEY!
SPARE OR FULL TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. BIG PRO
FITS in new "MIRACLE FINISH." Give vel
vety, luxurious surface to radios, lamps, toys,
signs, store displays, aulo trtink interiors, dash
boards. Learn in few days. Our business ii
lx>oming. Help us til! HUGE DEMAND New
method. EASY TO LEARN. Write for FREE
details and SAMPLE. Do it now. ^ first'
COAST INDUSTRIES, Dept. 13.B
1004 S, iMAnfelei St., lof AngtletlS, Conf.

We

^ B'9 dayE•-S,^ Send for FREE SAMPLES
MEN AND WOMiN WORK FULL OR SPABl TIME
No experience necetiary. We show how to add
many EXTRA dollsrt weekly to your irtcome
Cosmoticf. hoiiery and household items
needed in every home. Large profits and a
life-time repeat business of your own. Write
NOW for FREE SAMPLES and details. _

COBO. Dept. M, 17 N- Wobaih Ave.. Chicago 2. HI

WORLD'S RAREST STAMP
Everyone would like to o^vn lilt worUI's rayct i.i.xtnrr.
stamp viilueil .n srio.ono. .Most albums hnvo a i.nr-t. rAr
tills l-peiuiy rc-d •ttimp of Bntl-M Oul.-ina of 180<1 Bui
•,.ly one Is known lo oxls,! .so that ..vc,ry oolloctor may

1 copy of the worl.fs rarest stamp for
p designed from llu' orlifin.-il niate in
of tills »5ti,11(111 stamp beauty. We will
.•l>nrfre. luRetliiT with a collection of
nleeci ijenuiiie stamps of the world for

P. O-'Box'ad's.' phYl.irielpuf/sl^p^"^^

.1 rcprotl
tils .iltiuin, wc> ti.i
cxficl coj>y In <*oIo
.svU'l file wlthoiu
10(1 <hfrvront KUiu
only JOr

CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS. SQCIFTIF^ Etc.
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-.S'» MOO CASH
PLUS 24 WOOD CARD TABLES

>"ippcng cnnrgei

/Vr * j <'i««'eniploni_CASHondi
V ^jaronlced by 'Ao. CHaiRS ond iobte» w,^aodHousckeepinx^ F. W. MATHERS

Dept. 3. Mt. Ephraim, N. J

Vo^r member,impl, ,elt,lo locci
me.chonti vho eladtycooperorc.
odvpripiing ipoce on ,
'he 'oblev YOU KEEP $100 of the
money you coil«i. 1 ,„d
2< "ob'ev Nonsk-noih.ng <o poY
"01 even ihippcng chnrgei. SIX

year-to-year basis, this state" has
outbuilt all others since 1941. New
York ranked second in volume of
new construction during the first
half of the year, while Texas was in
third place.

ALTHOUGH CONSTRUCTION gen
erally tapered off as the year ap
proached its final quarter—August
figures were two per cent below the
same month last year—the $12.2
billion total value of new construc
tion for the first eight months of the
year was two per cent above the 1947
record for the same period. Respon
sible for the slight margin was the
substantial gain chalked up in the
first quarter of the year.

POPULATION GROWTH coupled
with increased average American in
come during the next ten-years will
result in the addition of 6,000 super
markets, predicts the president of one
of the large food-store chains, thus
adding about six billion dollars to
annual retail food sales.

WHEN AIRCRAFT CAMOUFLAGE

ENAMELS proved unexpectedly re
sistant to ordinary paint-removal
techniques, the Air Force set about
developing a special preparation. A
satisfactory formula was found, but
it proved too unstable in storage for
satisfactory service. Now the Office
of Technical Services of the Com

merce Department reports that re
visions of the basic formula have

solved the storage problem and pro
vided a specification superior to spe
cial-purpose proprietary items here
tofore available. The result is a new
high-speed paint remover which can
be sprayed on the painted surface
and removed with a high-pressure
water wash. With its aid, the paint
can be removed from a C-47 type
plane in a single morning.

NOW that the richness of a re
cently discovered British East Afri
can diamond mine has proved to be
about eight times that of the famed
Kimberly mines, the owners are anx
iously awaiting completion of a
branch railway. This is not because
other means of transportation are
not adequate. The chief gain will be
in overcoming pilferage, according
to an Office of International Trade
report. At present, the mine owners
are finding it necesary to maintain a
private police force of 200 to reduce
the thefts made possible by the large
volume of vehicular traffic.

THERE'S NO NEED TO WORRY
about the cranberry supply, now that
Thanksgiving is near. According to
Agriculture's Crop Reporting Board,
this year's supply of the red berry
will run to some 803,000 barrels—
well above the 665,230-barrel aver
age of the last ten years. A support
price for live turkeys, at a national
average of 31 cents a pound, already
has been established by the Depart-
inent of Agriculture for the present
marketing season.

COAST GUARD CADETS IN LONDON, 1949

Competitive examinations for appoint
ment to the U. S. Coast Academy, New
London, Conn., will be held in major cities

the United States and its territories on
February 20 and 21, 19S0. Applications
are desired from high school seniors who
can qualify physically and who will have
graduated by June, 1950, with a mtnimum
of 15 credits, of which 7 are in the re
quired subjects of English, Algebra, Plane
Geometry and Physics. Physical require
ments are: age, 17-22; height, 66-76
inches, with weight in proportion; 20/20

ff

vision uncorrected; normal color percep
tion, and at least 20 serviceable natural
teeth. Coast Guard Cadets pursue a 4-
year course leading to a Bachelor of Sci
ence Degree in Marine Engineering, with
eligibility for commissions as Ensigns in the
U. S. Coast Guard.

Detailed information regarding require
ments for entrance, academic curriculum
and other aspects of cadet life may be ob
tained from school principals or by writing
to the Commandant (PTP), United States
Coast Guard, Washington 25, D. C.



Gadgets and Gimmicks

IF YOU are not a police officer,
sportsman, camper, Boy Scout or

meter reader, this is not for you. If,
on the other hand, you are or want to
be one of the above people, read on.
The one thing all the people listed
above have in common is that they
use a flashlight. Here, then, is a flash
light holster made of heavy top-
grain saddle leather that fits, as all
holsters should, on your belt. De
signed to contain any standard,
tubular bullet-type flashlight, it also
has a center lace feature that per
mits it to be adjusted to carry non-
standard, non-tubular, non-bullet-
type flashlights. The belt loop has a
snap fastener which permits remov
ing the holster without unbuckling
the belt.

Many men with only acasual in
terest in shooting have fallen

into the bad habit of puttmg their
shotgun away in the closet after re-
turnins with or without quail for
between-meal snacks This indicates
a regrettable lack of pride on their
part with regard to their gun and
the sport of hunting m general. To
remedy the situation quickly and
decorativelv here is a gun ra^ made,of all things' of S^^ot^
in clear lacquer, and with the bot-
tom or holding shoes lined with
leather to prevent scratching the ©un
stock it is a fine hanger on which toSsp^iy your most favored shooting
iron. H^^riging the gun on this rack
also makes it easier to find, which is
a point not to be ignored if you
should spot a covey ,of quail on the
lawn some fine morning.

Here at last is the set of coasters
for which mankind has waited

over long. They do away with the
age-old question, "Will the sneaky
little coaster hang on to the bottom

of the glass long enough for me to
take a sip and return the glass to
the table top or won't it?" These
will. They are fitted with small suc
tion cups to relieve you of any worry
in the matter. Made of anodized
aluminum, these coasters have an
other virtue of principal interest to
the host. The coasters come in as
sorted colors for quick drink identifi
cation. There's no possibility of en
raging Scotch and bourbon devotees
in one trip to the kitchen by inter
changing their glasses thoughtlessly.

Furniture in the American home
is getting television scratch. Un

known to furniture refinishers three
years ago it is now a common sight
on table tops that have supported a
^levision set for any length of time.
Television scratch is caused by turn-

^ table model video this way and
please television watchers

who happen to collapse in some chair
rrom which the screen is not clearly
visible. To rid the country of this
growing menace to table tops, here

supporting ring, inside
which IS another ring that turns on
nickel-plated ball bearings. A tele
vision set placed on this handy device
can be whisked about to provide
views from any angle and the energy
expended in turning even the heaviest
set wouldn't keep a flea alive a min
ute. Felt washers on a pressed
wooden base underneath the first

furnitur/ your Chippendale

WITH winter almost on
enter the wet shoe season.

try to evade the
damp-foot periodbywearing contriv
ances over their shoes to preserve
their comfort and the leather of their

then the overshoe gets
has to sit aroundand dry and even overshoes occasion

ally let in moisture, to mankind's
acute discomfort. People of the other
sort just slosh about in the snow and
sleet, avoiding sturdy postmen and
ptting their shoes all wet. For all
kinds of people and postmen here is
cheerful news: Available for this win
ter season is an electrically heated
foot form that can be inserted into
shoes, boots, pacs, tennis shoes, ski

us.
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Making Your
Christmas List?

Then don't foil to consult the

Christmas Shopping Shelf de
partment in this issue of THE ELKS

MAGAZINE. There's many a fine gift

suggestion in it and prices to fit almost

any Christmas -budget. It's a big con

venience to order your Christmas gifts
by mail and the offerings shown are

all made by responsible firms. For
gifts unusual and some not found else

where, consult THE ELKS MAGAZINE
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SHELF NOW.
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boots and the like, plugged in and
set to work instantly drying soggy
footwear. Instead of having your
shoes curl up at the toe because they
were dried too fast in the oven, this
long-needed item dries soggy shoes
evenly in from four to six hours—a
shoe damp from perspiration dries in
from two or three hours. And, for a
dividend, if you forget to unplug the
gadget, it will not damage your foot
wear at all. Happy sloshing.

Thecustom of saying grace at table
is on the wane and in order to re

vive it among all members of the
family here are eight table mats with
a variety of simple graces beautifully
lettered on them and appropriate
to any age and any faith. The mats

are made of linenized wax paper and
may be used indefinitely. When
soiled, they may be cleaned by wiping
them with a moistened sponge or
with a clean cloth.

\

There are afew problems left to
engage the interest of ingenious

men. Among them are atoms, women,
radio, mice, termites, what to do with
dogs that bark and small- children
who cry. One problem, however, that
will no longer tax the brain cells of
the nation's inventors is the problem

of cabinet catches. The cabinet catch,
as a problem, has existed for numbers
of years and the devices designed to
remedy the situation are legion. The
trouble with most of the solutions is
that they either do not work or they
are a great deal of trouble to manipu
late. Here is a solution to the irk
some dilemma that should make
everyone blush for not having
thought of it before. The latch, or
catch, works perfectly even if doors
sag or are warped, permits doors to
be opened easily without noise, holds
the doors gently but firmly
and is easily installed. It consists or
a permanent magnet fastened to the
cabinet with a simple metal plate fas
tened to the door by means ot a
screw. Voila!

Democracy the American Way

recognized that in this complex
age in which we live, in which the
inventive genius of man has changed
the methods of life and of thought
and brought all peoples closer to
gether, there is no escape from the
trend which has brought government
and the people closer together and
has fortified government as an agent
and servant of the people, and not as
their master.

These political, social and economic
considerations have been intensified
by two World Wars within one gen
eration. The cleavage between the
democratic ideal and the totalitarian
ideal has been more largely empha
sized since World War I than at any
other time in the history of the
world. Following the Revolution in
Russia, a great contest took place
between Stalin and Trotzky for mas
tery of the Soviet Union. Trotzky
favored world revolution immediate
ly. Stalin took the position that Rus
sia was a hundred years behind the
democratic nations of the world in
its development, and that its duty
was to concentrate on the advance
ment of the Russian people. For the
time being Stalin won and Trotzky
was exiled and later murdered in
Mexico.

The world settled down to the con
clusion that communism in Soviet
Russia had lessened its pressure for
world revolution and the establish
ment of communism in all the coun
tries of the world. But. since thp
end of World War II. the'poUcy and
the program ofTrotzky seem to have
been mcorporated in the program of
communism, so that now wf 9^ H
beating against the gates of democracy and freedom all over the^Hd
mIts effort to establish complete lo
tahtarian mstitutions, and bv thp
same token destrnv ®

This is the crux of thp k
tween democracy and
This is the crux of the battle
tain the rights of free peoples S
involve freedom ot worship ' press
speech and assembly. This i?
crux of the fight the American Gov-
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ernment and the American people
are waging, not only to preserve their
own ideals on democracy and their
own freedoms, but to help stabilize
the political and economic institu
tions of all the people of the world
who believe in these democratic
ideals against the onslaughts of the
totalitarian theory and the totali
tarian program.

This is why it is that the American
Congress, during a large part of its
time since 1945, has been engaged in
efforts to fortify and solidify the peo
ples of the world who believe in de
mocracy, in order that they may form
a bulwark against the advance and
the encroachment of the totalitarian
theory.

acquainted withthe efforts that are being made
to destroy these liberties can appre
ciate the intensity with which the as-
sault IS being made. In the nations
which have been overcome by the
communistic program, there is no
such thing as freedom of religion
speech, press or assembly. We have
witnessed evidences of this in the
satellite nations whose governments
have made, and are making, brutal
assaults upon religion, imprisoning
cardinals, priests and ministers, with-

^ to their denomination, onthe Marxian theory that "religion is
the opiate of the people"; that it pro
duces an insensitivity on their part
that makes it easier for economic and
political dictators to work their will
with their institutions. In the na
tions where communism controls the
government, there is no such thing
as freedom of the press, nor freedom

S'Ssembly, nor freedom of speech.
Men have been imprisoned, tried and
some of them executed because they
still sought to exercise the right to
think and to speak with freedom.
News print has been denied by gov
ernments to journals not willing to
be subservient to the orders of the
government, and in some countries as
many as three men dare not assemble
on the street corner lest they be dis
persed by the state police on the
ground that they may be conspiring

against the government under which
they are forced to live.

I have seen some of these things
myself. I saw in one day in the capi
tal of a satellite nation 1,500 college
and university professors discharged
(from their positions) on the gr(^nd
that they would not accept this bru
tal totalitarian theory; that govern
ment has the right to direct the
thoughts of the people in every de
tail. I have seen schoolbooks com
pletely destroyed in a whole nation,
because they did not teach the doc
trine of communism, with the substi
tution of new books whose chief pu^
pose was to indoctrinate the youth
of the country in this doctrine of re
straint and repression.

It is because we are coming niore
closely in contact with this alien
ideology, this antithesis of liberty,
that we have felt it our duty, m our
own defense and for democracy
everywhere, to undergo large ex
penditures to help bolster uP t
economy, and political and
of the people who are still, ngn
against this insidious invasipi^
recognize that these obligation
costly. In some respects, ^^^er-
a complete departure from the
ican tradition. But the things w
seeking to preserve are ®=of
They cannot be measured in t®^"
money, and we know that as
cannot be safe anywhere
it is in danger anywhere. an
that our country cannot pom-
armed camp—surrounded by
munistic nations on all sides
hope to preserve the liberties o£
own people. , .

In this situation, and under .
circumstances, the old adage ^
"eternal vigilance is the price
erty" becomes more and more tr
each day. What we are
do, and what the American
are determined to do, is to preser
their institutions from the corroa-
ing influence of this insidious
poisonous enemy that would .
shambles of our liberties and all tha
we hold sacred.

This does not mean that we are to
become hysterical, or that we are to



do injustices to any individual who
seeks to exercise the freedom of
thought and of speech to which he
is entitled. This does not mean that
every man or woman who feels, or
gives expression to, views of liberal
government shall be hounded as an
enemy of the Republic, but it does
mean that we must be eternally on
guard to see that the influences of
which I am speaking and which have
destroyed the liberties of a great part
of the world shall not be permitted
to invade our own shores and, by
stealthy or undercover methods, ob
tain a foothold from which they may
take off in their proposed assault
upon the liberties and traditions of
American life.

In this battle every American fra
ternal organization that believes m
the fundamental validity of Ameri
can institutions must accept some de
gree of responsibility for the defense
of these institutions; and every re
ligious organization, whose existence
is based upon the freedom of worship
and the freedom of religious institu
tions, must accept some degree of re
sponsibility for the moral and spirit
ual enlightenment and strengthen
ing of the people, not merely in an
academic belief in freedom, but in a
militant and deterniined resolution
to protect the traditional rights and
historic principles upon which ours
and other democracies must be based.

In this warfare of ideals there is
no place for intolerance among those
who believe in freedom. There is no
place for bigotry or narrowminded-
ness either in fraternal associations
or in religious denominations. There
is no place for such partisan political
bickedngs and animosities as will
destroy the very foundations of un
derstanding and cooperation among
the political groups which are com
mitted to democracy and to the free-

^Ta?h TrSernal organization, each
religious denomination each group,
each dub each association, must, as
it has a right to do, choose its own
method of defense and its own
ftSd of activities. But sure y in tins
moral and political and intellectualrSon into which the world haa
bpln oast there will be found com-
men ground on which all may stand
Who wish to perpetuate the institu
tions of freedom and the develop
ment of man's highest ambitions for
himself and his posterity.

We realize that in our own coun-
trv there are inefficiencies and dim-
culties We cannot claim that our
democracy is perfect. We cannot
claim that our religious institutions
are free of fault. _We cannot claim
that our economic system affords
equal justice everywhere to all men.
But w6 C3.n cl^ini th8.t it is tli6 D6st
form of human government yet de
vised by the mind of man, and we can
claim the right to defend, expand and
strengthen it until we have elimi
nated many inequalities and injus
tices which the intense and compli
cated age in which we live produces
in a world of competition.

As a part of this process we must

expand our facilities for education
among all the people. We must seek
to eliminate the inequalities under
which American children in many
parts of the country suffer, because
of inadequate schools, or the inabil
ity to equip them adequately. Edu
cation is a fundamental necessity
in a democracy. It was said in
ancient Greece there was a time when
every free citizen was intellectually
equipped to perform any duty which
Greece might call upon him to per
form. We cannot, nor is it neces
sary to, look forward to the day when
every free citizen in America should
have all the qualifications to hold the
highest office within the gift of the
people. But it is necessary that they
have the qualifications to discrimi
nate among issues that are presented
to them. They must have the quali
fications to distinguish the true
from the false. They must be able
to distinguish between the dema
gogue and the patriot. They must be
able to distinguish between economic
remedies and nostrums that are pro
posed as a relief from any temporary
or permanent condition under which
they suffer. In other words, for their
verdict to be intelligent and far-
sighted, they must be able to analyze
and evaluate the political and eco
nomic questions which face them,
and which they must face, in all the
fields in which they seek the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness.

I

IT IS very pleasant indeed to reflect!
upon the fact that in 1949 more

students matriculated in our schools
and colleges and universities than in
any previous year in our history, and
more of them graduated during the
commencement season of 1949 than
ever before in our history. These
are gratifying improvements, but
they do not bridge the gap between
ignorance and intelligence, between
poverty and comfort, between un
wholesome environments and the
ideal home in which we wish our
children to be reared.

Government can help in bridging
these gaps. Government can help in
financing these essential activities,
and it has been because of the in
creasing complexity of our lives that
government has been called upon by
the people to give increasing atten
tion to its duty in the guidance of
the people in the only way in which

can be guided as a nation.
This does not indicate the welfare

state, nor does it indicate that we
are on the road to any form of to
talitarian institution. It means that
our government is more and more
°|<^oming the servant and the agent
of the people, and, in many fields of
activity, the only agent on which the
peoplecan rely and depend, with pow
er to deal with subjects that are na
tional in a national way, and admin
ister remedies in the removal of evils
that are national evils.

It is an inspiration, as I have gone,
and continue to go, around over this
country among the people, to feel
their wholehearted response to these
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obligations. It is comforting to see
the spirit in which they recognize
that the United States has become
the leader among the free nations of
the world. This leadership did not
come to us by reason of any selfish
design or maneuvering. It has come
to us because at the end of the world's

nothing would ever do her any good
again.

Eddie was 29. Before the war, he'd
been a dancer, too. The act had been
known as Brewster & Carlotta. They
hadn't been topliners, but they'd
been plenty good. Offstage, though,
it hadn't been Brewster & Carlotta:
it had been Eddie and Ann—two kids,
newly married, terribly in love with
each other, so happy it hurt. Their
dancing was a living—and fun. The
serious business of life was extract
ing the ultimate ounce of happiness
from every perfect hour they spent
together.

Then came the war and his service
in the Marines. In '45 he'd gotten an
ankle wound. Just a scratch as far
as wounds went, but he knew, before
he got out of the hospital, that he'd
never dance professionally again.
Even that didn't matter so long as
he and Ann could be together.

During his overseas service, she'd
teamed up with some Cuban dancer,
a guy named Carlos Hernandez.
Carlos &Carlotta. She sent clippings
and wrote him funny letters about
Carlos, his mistakes in English, his
temperament, his early amorousness,
his good-natured acceptance of her
rebuff. She wrote: "He really had
me laughing. He said, 'You say no
then is no. But eef I do not try, then
I insult you because you theenk I be
lieve you no are attractive.' "

Eddie was b^ck in Los Angeles be
fore VJ Day. Ann had abandoned
Carlos and joined him. He bought a
little service station and made the
down payment on a cottage. Things
went well, but even if they hadn't, it
wouldn't have made any difference
they were so much in love. '

But eventually he sensed that she
missed her dancing. She'd been aw
fully good, and he knew it was still in
her blood becausehe caught her prac
Ucing. He insisted that she contact
Carlos and recreate the team of Car
los & Carlotta. He said she could
dance part of each year, and then
they d have a new honeymoon each
time she returned to him He
her to New York, and she had done
wonderfully. Lesser spots in more
important night clubs. They wrote
constantly, and wired each other, and
telephoned, and made plans for their
next honeymoon. That's why he
couldn't understand this Las Vegal
busmess Only two days ago, he^
had a letter from her. New York
postmark No mention ofLas Vegas
Yet Chief Anderson said she'd been
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the councils of nations, no less than
in the councils of neighborhoods,
where men gather together to solve
the complex problems of human
ity and endeavor to pass on to
future generations this Nation, and
all nations, strong and free and
friendly.

most devastating war, involving a
greater destruction of property and
of life than ever before suffered by
the children of men, our Nation
emerged as the only one qualified and
equipped to exercise leadership
among all the people who seek lib
erty and hope for righteousness in

End of the Act
(Continued from page 7)

Eddie rolled into Las Vegas. He
passed the Flamingo, The Last Fron
tier, "The Thunderbird and El Rancho.
Just inside the city limits he swung
into the parking lot in front of the
new de luxe Covered Wagon Hotel.

It was seven o'clock. Darkness was
just settling over the desert. Eddie
looked up at the picturesque two-
story hotel with its tricky simulation
of the old West. Most of the windows
were dark, but there were lights in
some of the rooms. He caught a
glimpse of one of the windows . . .

He saw Ann standing there. That
is, he saw a girl who looked like
Ann. She was there, and then she
was gone. The light went out.

The whole building seemed un
steady, Three hundred miles of
steady driving will cause your eyes to
play tricks. The illusion of Ann
stabbed deep. "I've got her so much
on my mind," he thought, "Every
beautiful girl I see from now on will
remind me of her. I've got to watch
my step—got to quit seeing things."

The lobby was attractive. Strictly
frontier with 1949 trimmings. Every
thing ultra-ultra. Las Vegas hotels
could exist only in Las Vegas, The
best night clubs in the country, the
most expensive shows, the finest
food, the maddest, wildest commu
nity ... all because gambling was
legal.

The clerk handed him a card and
he registered: Edward L. Brewster,
and his address in Los Angeles. He
said he thought a reservation had
been made for him, and then a deep,
pleasant voice at his shoulder said,
"Yes, that's all taken care of."

Chief of Police Ollie Anderson was
a big man. He was dark, and his
graying hair betrayed his 47 years.
He was better than six feet in height
and weighed perhaps 220. His eyes
were brown and steady and warm,
his manner friendly. He introduced
himself and put a hand on Eddie's
elbow, propelling him to a corner of
the ornate lobby where they couldn't
be overheard.

They passed the bell captain's desk
and that dignitary, who was a tall,
good-looking young man about 30
years of age, said, "Howdy, Chief"
and Anderson said, "Hi, Joe. How's
tricks?"

Eddie saw what was in Anderson's
eyes. He braced himself and asked,
"VVhen can I see my wife. Chief?"

"We'll go downtown right away."
"Downtown?"
"The mortuary."
That was bad. It was final. Eddie

drew a deep breath and asked,

"You're sure she was murdered?"
"I'm afraid so, son." Ollie Ander

son dropped a hand on the boy's
shoulder and said a few things. He
used profanity, but he used it rever
ently in an awkward, fumbling at
tempt to console this young man
whose heart was in his eyes, and
whose heart was broken.

ON THE way downtown, Ander
son told the story. It wasn't

spectacular, wasn't credible:
"I figure it happened about noon.

The maid tells me Carlotta usually
got up about eleven. She had break
fast in the room, alone. She evidently
was dressing when the murderer
came in: she had on her shoes, stock-
mgs, underthings and a sort of house
coat. She must have been putting on

makeup, because she had one
eyebrow on and the other one not on
—you know how they do it. The eye
brow pencil had been knocked to the
floor. So had a jar of cold cream and
f s^all bottle of perfume. I picked
them up and put them away safely
before I let anyone else in the room,
ihere were signs of a struggle, but
^ couldn't have been much of a fight,
bhe was strangled. I judge from the
costume, and the fact that she was
probably continuing to make up, that
she knew intimately whoever was in
there with her. The room is now
locked and guarded, and I had some
pictures taken before the body was

throw it at you thisfast, Brewster—but that's how it
was.

''Have you ariy idea . . .?"

hel '̂° ^ maybe you could
The mortuary hada formal, depres

sing dignity A soft-voiced attendant
recognized Ollie Anderson and said
of course they could see Mrs. Brew-
ster. He took them into the room
where they had her, and left them
there.

Eddie looked at the body. This was '
more of a shock than he had expected
it to D6, Tli6r0 sli6 W3^, lyin^ th^ro '
But there was one thing wron^ ' "

She was dead, all right. But she '!
wasn t Ann. /

He was aware that the Chief was
watching him closely. He didn't
know what Anderson was thinking,
and he didn't jnuch care. Definitely,
this dead woman in the mortuary
was not his wife.

His brain started racing. He re
membered the woman he had
glimpsed at a window in the hotel,
the woman he would have known was
Ann, except that then he had thought



Ann was dead. Now he knew that it
had been Ann.

The dead woman had been identi
fied as Carlotta the dancer. She had
been dancing" at the Covered Wagon
for five days. But she wasn't Car- *
lotta. Ann was Carlotta. This woman
was an imposter. But Ann was in
Las Vegas, and that frightened him.

What was she doing there? She
must have heard about the woman
who was posing as Carlotta, must
have flown out from New York, must
have been in the hotel when this
woman was killed. The important
thing now was to find Ann, to get
from her the answer to the puzzle.
If he told Anderson that this wasn't
his wife, and that his wife was at the
Covered Wagon, the Chief would be
bound to think things. He could
think that Ann had flown out here in
a rage—had quarreled with the
woman who was masquerading under
her professional •name and had
killed her.

The Chief led him away gently.
Probably he had mistaken shock for
erief Eddie hadn't tried to be im-
nassive No matter what had hap
pened or what the future might hold,
Ann was alive. That was the impor-

"^AndeSon drove him back to the
Povpred Wagon. He said. You're
Sefout Son. Why not grab a cool
shower?'we've still got a lot of talk
ing to do."

Eddie went to his room and sat in
« rhair near the window. The

Hoing tricks to the desert
?ii°f?"the mountains in the back-and tne wasn't interested,
ground. ,°"^_horribly afraid.

Thtre was a tap on his door. Heinere w turned the
crossed t . pp^d inside, and closed
knob. Annstepp^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
the door. pressed close against
his „idn't hearhercrying, but
^""coSrfeeMhe convulsions of her
loi^ly, slen^r^.^ht He didn't try to
. ^ViinffS After a little while shehurry thing . which was far from

stead^"! was waiting for you. darl-steauy, ^ when you drove up. A
mg. I later I called the desk.
ThlyToM me you had registered, but
^^-How did^you'know I was com-

"When^I^heard about this—this
thinff I telephoned you. I got Mac
on tie phone. > said you had left
^° '̂I^dor^t^uSerstand," he said care
fully. "Who is _this girl—this sup
posed Carlotta?" 4. J I.,

Ann's story was understandable
enough to anyone who knew show
business, to anyone who knew her, to
Enyon6 who undsrstood how much
she and Eddie loved each other.

She went back almost a year. She
said that, at first, she'd been happy to
get back to dancing, and that Carlos
had been a pleasant and talented
partner. Then she had begun to real
ize that it wouldn't work—that noth
ing was worth while which separated

her from her husband. So she had
found another girl: a girl about her
size and coloring, a girl who was a
clever and ambitious dancer. Her
name was Evelyn Grant, and—at
Ann's suggestion—Evelyn became
Carlotta. Ann herself rehearsed the
act and sent it out on tour,

Eddie said, "Why didn't you tell
me?"

'T wanted to surprise you, sweet
heart. I knew the act would play Las
Vegas, and that it wasn't important
enough to get any publicity in the Los
Angeles papers. I figured Evelyn
would be grooved by then, and the
agent wouldn't object to the shift. I
was planning to sew everything up,
and then to barge in on you. I wanted
to tell you that I was through with
dancing, and that I'd come home to
stay."

It was as simpleas that. Or rather,
it would have been that simple if
someone hadn't killed the supposed
Carlotta.

"About an hour ago," Ann went on,
holding tight to his hand, "the local
Chief of Police came to see me. A
man named Anderson. He knew who
I was—"

Eddie said, "Oh, my Gosh!"
. "What's the matter? Why do you

look like that?"
Eddie said tensely. "I've messed

things up, but good." He told Ann
about his meeting with Ollie Ander
son, and about the trip to the mortu
ary. "I didn't know the score," he
said miserably. "I had seen you in
the wir^dow—though at that moment
I thought my eyes were playing
tricks. Anyway, I didn't tell him the
girl at the mortuary wasn't the real
Carlotta."

"But why not?"
"I was worried. I didn't know why

you were here, or what had happened.
I wanted to talk to you before I said
anythingto him." Eddie tried to keep
himself under control, to stifle his
tear. He wondered how much of this
story Anderson would believe. An
derson or anyone else outside show
business—might think that Ann had
left him because she'd been in love
with Carlos, who had been her danc-

partner during the war. He might
think that Evelyn Grant had appro-

Carlotta and that
she d taken Carlos away from Ann
He couldeven think that Ann had fol-
lowed the ^t to Vegas, and that she
had killed Evelyn Grant in a rage.

Eddie said, "Tell me more. When
did you get here? What happened?
Did you see the girl?"

I got in about ten this morning. I
telephoned Carlos. He was out Then
I phoned Evelyn. She didn't answer,
it s possible that she was taking a
shower and didn't hear the phone.
Anyway, there was no answer—and I
didn't know then but what she might
have gone out.

"I hadn't slept on the plane. I was
dog-tired. I bathed and took a nap. A
few minutes after noon, I heard some
excitement in the hall. One of the
maids—who was hysterical—told me
that Carlotta had been murdered. My
first thought was of you. That was \
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"I'm going to telephone Chief Ander
son. You tell him what you've just
told me. Let him figure it out."

He left a terrified Carlos gazing
unhappily into the swimming pool.
Carlos said in parting. "You make

. me do what I no like. I weesh I could
dreenk. Much I would like to get

' horracho."
"You stay sober," ordered Eddie

sternly. "And stick around here until
I need you."

He WENT inside and stopped at
the newsstand, from which van

tage point he could study the young
man at the bell captain's desk.

Carlos had been right. This man—
this Joe Kelly—was every bit of
thirty. He was about three inches
under six feet, and weighed perhaps
165 pounds. He had red hair and blue
eyes, and even though he was sitting
at his desk doing nothing, there was
no mistaking the fact that he was
under a strain. It showed in his eyes,
in nervous little gestures, in an oc
casional shake of his head.

Eddie used the booth in the lobby
to telephone Chief Anderson. He was
told that Anderson was out, and he
left word for the Chief to call him as
soon as he returned. Then he went to
his room and telephoned Ann to ioin
him.

He started telling Ann the story
Carlos had just told. He told it
smply because he knew she was
afraid, and he didn't want to raise
any false hopes. She didn't appear to
be too surprised. Obviously it wasn't

new to her. She had heard
of Joe Kelly, but she said she hadn't
had any idea that he was in Las
Vegas.

The door opened and Ollie Ander
son came in. He removed his hat,
and spoke in his big, gentle voice. He
said, "Hello, Eddie. Howdy, Mrs.
Brewster."

said, "You tricked me.
Chief."

Anderson nodded. "Sure I did, son.
Why not?"

''How did you know about Ann?"
She registered under her married

name. It checked with yours. The
Los Angeles addresses were the same.
She put in a telephone call for you."

'If you knew all that, why did you
take me down to the mortuary ?"

"I wanted to see whether you'd
level with me. Quite frankly, Brew
ster, I don't like the setup. Your wife
was in this hotel when the girl we call
Carlotta was killed. She had oppor
tunity and, for all I know, she may
have had motive. The fact that you
didn't come clean with me when you
saw the body doesn't make things
healthier for her. You see, when I
telephone you I didn't know all the
things I learned later. So I thought
mtercepting you in the lobby and tak
ing you down to identify the body
might be a good idea. I still think it
was. You played it cute, son, because

thought the way I did. You
tlwught Mrs. Brewster killed the girl
wlw was posing as Carlotta."

Eddie said, "No. It wasn't quite
that way. I had caught a glimpse of

when I phoned and learned from Mac
that you had left for Las Vegas."

"Chief Anderson questioned you?"
"Yes."
"You told him the truth?"
"Of course."
"Did he believe you?"
She hesitated, then shook her head.

"I don't think so, Eddie. He said the
whole situation sounded screwy. He
kept asking me if I'd been in Evelyn's
room. Finally he told me to stick
around the hotel, and not to talk to
anybody—especially not to Carlos.
He said he had spoken to you and
that you were on the way up, but he
warned me that he wanted to see you
before I did."

Eddie said worriedly, "That Ander
son is smarter than he looks. He
gave me the chance to cover for you,
and that probably confirmed what
ever beliefs he already had."

He saw that she was badly shaken.
He took her into his arms and held
her that way for a long time. Then
he said, reassuringly as possible,
"We'll straighten this out some way,
sweetheart. Everything will be all
right."

She said yes, she knew it would be.
Her trust in him was frightening. He
was thinking as he figured Chief An
derson might think. He knew the
truth would have to come out soon,
but meanwhile he could investigate
his own way. Maybe he could come
up with a theory which would sound
plausible to a stranger.

He told Ann to go back to her room
and stay there. He went in search of
Carlos, and found him sitting by the
swimming pool looking abysmally un
happy. He had met the man only
once, so he dropped into a canvas
chair beside him and introduced him
self.

Carlos was tall and dark and quite
handsome in a smooth Latin way. He
looked as though he had been crying,
and could start again on the slightest
provocation. He said, "Oh, Seiior
Brewster—I have so much the grief.
My poor Carlotta. To know that she
is dead ..

"Who killed her, Carlos?"
"That I no understand." His dark

eyes narrowed. "I have the suspicion,
but I no am sure."

Eddie asked, "Who do you sus
pect?" and was terrified lest Carlos
mention Ann. But he didn't. He
evaded answering until Eddie pressed
him.

Then he began to talk. He told a
long story that made sense and yet
didn't make sense. When he finished,
he spread his hands in a hopeless ges
ture. "Is fantastico," he summarized
"But is how I theenk."

Eddie said, "Which bellboy are you
talking about, Carlos?"

"Is el capitdn. The one hees name
is Joe Kelly. Is no muchacho, that
one. He has maybe thirty years."

"You'll have to tell the police about
that, Carlos."

Carlos protested violently. He said
he was afraid of the police, and that
It would be a terrible thing to accuse
this Joe Kelly if he were innocent.
But Eddie didn't budge. He said,
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Ann in the hotel. I wanted to talk
to her first."

"So if she was behind the eight-ball
you could help her out?"

"Yes."
"I'm afraid you're a little late. I

hate to say it, because you're a good
guy . . . but Mrs. Brewster is in the
middle."

"You don't mean . . .?"
"I'm putting her under arrest.

She's to be charged with the murder
of Evelyn Grant. I think I can make
it stick."

Ann was frightened and jittery.
She knew that she was in a bad spot,
but she told her story clearly ana
bore up well under Anderson's keen
interrogation. Eddie did a lot ot
arguing, but it wasn't any use. The
Chief said, "That's the way it looks,
son. I've been observing your wife's
hands. They're strong. They could
easily strangle a woman. I'm not
standing positively she is guilty, buti am saying it's a jury matter."

Anderson seemed satisfied, much
too satisfied to suit Eddie. Appar
ently, the Chief thought he had the
case all wrapped up.

Eddie askedAnderson'spermission
^ bring Carlos in for questioning.
He was back in a few minutes, towing
the reluctant Sefior Hernandez. Eddie
said, "Tell your story, Carlos—just
the way you told it to me." Carlos
made a couple of false starts before
getting down to the essentials.

Acording to Carlos, Evelyn Grant
r~^°own here in Las Vegas as Car-
lu Sone all to pieces whenthey d checked in at the hotel the
previous Wednesday morning. She
had visited Carlos' room shortly after
unpacking and told him that she was
frightened.

•" inquired the Chief.Because she say thees Joe Kelly
was one time her sweetheart. That
tney fight because he dreenk and
pmble. She would no have come to

^®§as if she know he is here.
Already he have telephone her room
^^"st see her."How long ago was that, Carlos •
Did she say?"

say since many years. And
all of these days she weel not go up
stairs or come downstairs weethout
me because the desk of Joe Kelly is
right there. One time I tell heem not
to annoy Carlotta, but he say I better
mind my own business or he backpin
my ears. Night after night he stand
in the dining room and watch the
show. Carlotta is very nervous, very
frightened. Me also, I am afraid."

Anderson got Joe Kelly on the
phone and ordered him up to the
room. The bell captain looked hag
gard. There was worry in his eyes.
Anderson said, "Where did you know
Evelyn Grant, Joe?" ^ _

Kelly was startled. He flas
vindictive glance at Carlos, -rrpiiv
gentleman edged into a ^orne .
said, "Back in New York. She was
studying ballroom dancing '̂ gr-e
working as a chorus gtrl. We were
planning to get married.

"Why didn'tyou?' qv,P didn't
"I drank and gambled. She didn t



like it. Finally, she broke off our en
gagement. That hit me hard. I quit
drinking—but I came out here be
cause I still liked gambling, and it's
legal in this State."

Carlos was pacing up and down in
his corner of the room. Finally An
derson turned to him and said
«barnlv, with the only touch of nerves
he had betrayed thus far, "Sit down,
Carlos I can't keep my mind on my
business with you prowling up and

^°Carlos settled into a chair. He
crossed one leg over the other and
lighted a cigarette. Anderson re
sumed his questioning:

"You knew Carlotta was commg to

^^^^Carlotta--yes," replied Joe Kelly.
"But I didn't know it was Evelyn
Grant until I helped carry her bags

got in touch with her?"
"Several times.''
"What happened?
"We discovered that we were still
love with each other. She prom

ised tomarry me assoon as her pres-
^""In spite'̂ of the fact that you still

any more. Since I movedto Lafvegas rve learned not to be a
leaned back in his chair,

/nt away from you for years,"She kept because you acciden-
huh?
tally ^rms. Look, Joe, I can't
into You'll have to think
buy that
"P.-^TS^the way it was. Chief. You
can take it or leave 1.^

"I'll leaveain't reas^ Miss Grant-
the last time y

morning. About eleven
o'clock."

"Where : waiter was

"In her ^®9^gakfast upstairs. I
carrying b to her."
tipped him tolet

"Is that Chief. I had no
"I we're good between

reason. J.nuA5®
us—" . ^ Tnp She was afraid

"You're lying' d you. Ifof you. She tri y^u'd never
she'd wanted to se y j^t you
have had to bnbf w ^ „take her breakfast y

"It was a .p5'„
laughed about It ..-d herself to

"Sure. She l^^gn'̂ think so, Joe.
death. Except I do
I think she was ®till on y^^ shows up
she had been fo^/l^^cer She's got a
here as a famous dan
man partner. iOu , .r.^^ You
with her, so you don 11 ,
make a pitch to get her

b"rl'!rTn"er by trTckTry.' She
probably tells you off. She wants to
get out of there, so she slips
and starts making up, preparato y
getting dressed. You're red-headed
and hot-tempered. You quarreled,
and you killed her."

Joe said, "I've done a lot of things

in my life, Chief. But I never killed
the girl I loved."

"That's a good motive, Joe. Not
love—but jealousy." Anderson
turned to Carlos. "Was she in love
with you ?"
, Carlos shook his head violently.

No! We no have the love. At first
when we are a team, I make what you
call the pass. I no get nowhere. So
7. ®^y no bother her any more. Islike I do when Ann Brewster is mv
partner, ^e know that is the truth.
But I am Evelyn's friend. When she
^11 me she is escared of thees Joe
^®lly' I tell her I protect her."

^You think Joe killed her?"
thfenk nothing like that,

Carlotta,
Maybe Joe Kelly keel her.

A I ® ® J^®t Strangle herself."
T got up. He said, "Sorry
inJ f brewster, but you
beLre tw looked like anatural
ture^^ k1 1 l^to the pic-
cantain sternly at the bell

X!chief5'

^V^lia^dq stood motionless, her
^hestared

her eves An/?' l^ere was fright in
suppose <auietly, "I
Brewster?" l^er,

]]Yes." "
^Who was it'"

Th?nt%aid"?o""^; ''S briefly.
There wsi Hernandez!"

Then PnVi moment of silence
IB Noi
Stream of Snanicsh ^^to a
themunderstSThe Chief said
than a hunch rJ-o ^ more
cause you're sorrv r T^""-

"I'm not ^ Joe Kelly . .
And if it's proof ^hief.
crossed to where
and grabbed sitting
lifted it hTgh and hI
black smudge whioK^^if ^ shiny
onthe soleof hi<? ci ®l^owed faintlyvividly inthe arcwTth

"I noticed that"
soon after we sot explained,
"What is it?" ^^Sether in here."

think ^a° spe\fro\on^^^>''' Chief—I
smear was made hv^ show that
You told mfthat Pencil,
sitting ather dressin?tahi
was strangled Yon i-5 iu she
things were knocked
eluding the eyebrow pencfl°°V"'
showed me the nenfil
other things and T ^'th thepoint had®\een crushed 'T
crushed by the foot of tvio
killed hpr whii r, the person who
w-fl ^^^—while he was killing herWith one eyebrow on, and the other
one not—you'd have to figure she had
the pencil in her hand "

Carlos was still muttering in Span
ish, but no one paid him any heed.
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Anderson said patiently, "Go on."
"If you had just killed a woman,

Chief—if you were staying in the
same hotel—what would be the first
thing you'd do? You'd go to your
room and inspect yourself. You'd
comb your hair and wash your hands
and straighten your tie. But you
wouldn't remember having stepped
on an eyebrow pencil. You wouldn't
look at the soles of your shoes.

"I haven't been in Carlos room.
Chief, but I'm willing to bet you'll
find plenty of stains where the grease
from the crushed eyebrow pencil
stuck to the pile of the carpet. Your
technical men shouldn't have much
trouble establishing that they're
from the same pencil . . . and if they
are, then Carlos has to be your man."

Anderson said, "Keep your eye on

wet pooch invites all the cold germs
a dog can accumulate. After the
whole business is over, let the dog
run; this will help the drying pro
cess. Don't permit him to lie around
in drafty places while his coat is still
damp, as this is a sure way for him
to catch cold. For small dogs, or
toy-size pooches, whether short- or
long-coated, it's a good idea to bun
dle them up well following the exer
cise period. During the winter, don't
take the dog outdoors for a walk
after his bath. Wait until you are
sure he is dry down to his skin. Don't
comb the dog after a bath, particu
larly if his is a long coat, as this may
tend to comb out live hair. Wait a
few hours, and then give him a quick
brushing and combing. Never thor
oughly wash the lady dog that is
nursing pups or is shortly going to
have some, or is in season. If a dog
in any of these conditions becomes
soiled, simply sponge off the soiled
places. Never put any disinfectant
in the wash water, as these chemicals
are bad for the dog's skin and coat.

Allied to the business of tubbing
your dog is the matter of grooming.
Many dogs have double coats—an
outer, tough layer and a softer inner
coat. Not only will proper grooming
keep the dog's coat in condition but
proper, balanced feeding is also es
sential. If you want your dog to have
a good coat, keep him away from arti
ficial heat. This means that his bed
should not be located near radiators
or other heating apparatus. Slight
dampness is better for the coat than
excessive dryness. Much of the so-
called summer eczema is caused by
too much heat which promotes skin
irritation. During the summer, de
spite the hot weather, the coat of a
long-haired dog should never be
clipped. Such a coat acts as insula
tion against the sun's rays.

As for grooming, the tools are sim
ple and you can get them in any
well-stocked five-and-dime store. One
is a comb with both coarse and fine
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this monkey, Brewster, while I take
a quick look."

He was gone less than a minute.
When he returned, he grabbed Carlos
and hauled him to his feet. "It
checks," he said. "Fresh black-stains
on the carpet in his room."

Joe Kelly lunged toward Carlos,
but the Chief fended him off with
one powerful arm. He said, "Nothing
like that, Joe. I know how you feel,
but we'll handle him."

Carlos was terrified. The Chief ex
plained—slowly, impressively—how
damning the evidence was. It was
then that Carlos Hernandez broke.
They had him and he knew it. He told
emotionally of his passionate love for
Evelyn Grant—for his so-beautiful
Carlotta ... and of how he had hoped
always that she would respond. And

In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 21)

teeth. If these are sharp, file them
down, as a sharp-toothed comb is
likely to cause ugly scratches. An
ordinary hair-brush will serve for
brushing. In fact, I've groomed some
of my Welsh terriers with nothing
more than a comb and a common dry
scrubbing brush. For the long-haired
dog, use a brush with bristles about
an inch and a quarter long; for the
rough-coated fellow such as a wire-
haired fox terrier, the bristles should
be about an mch long; for the smooth-
coated, less than an inch. For the
smooth-coated dog, you won't reallv
need a brush, but it's best to use one
A piece of chamois or yourbare palm
will help give the pooch a polish
There are several grooming gloves
sold that are very useful for fhort-
coated dogs; in fact, they're used in
many kennels.

Your dog's teeth should be exam
med and brushed about everv two
weeks, with either a denUfrke C
human use or a morsel of powderS
charcoal It is best to use aSe
as the dog may inhale the powde?
and develop a siege of unpleasant
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recent Christmas.

then of the destruction of that hope
when she had encountered Joe Kelly
here in the hotel and realized that she
still loved him. He said that only that
morning, when he'd entered her room
as a friend, to argue with her, she
had told him she was quitting the
act. He was losing a sweetheart and
a partner. He had killed her, but it
had been accident. . .

Joe Kelly glanced at Brewster. He
said, "Thanks, feller," then turned
and walked out, Anderson handcuffed
the sobbing Carlos and took him
away.

Ann was sitting on the davenport.
Reaction had set in. and she was cry
ing. Eddie dropped down beside her
and took her in his arms.

Things were right this way. This
was where she belonged.

coughing. With a dull-bladed knife,
scrape off any tartar on the teeth.
Nothing encourages tooth decay liKe
tartar and a dog is usually as ^d
as his teeth, you know. Next exam
ine the insides of the dog s ear^
searching for waxy deposits. Wrap
some absorbent cotton around a
blunted,, wooden match and dip this
in warm, not hot, olive or niiner^
oil and swab out the ears. Follow
this with a thorough cleansing by
gently wiping the interiors with a
ioft cloth. Don't dig do^ m the
ear too far when using the match
stick as a dog's ears are ost
jured and they are one of the mostdelicate parts of his body.

Check the dog's toenails and it
they are too long and are
to curl inward, file or ^>P
When doing either, do not work
to the quick of the nail as this w^
be extremely pamful to t
may cause '^t most depart-
both clipper and carry
ment and sports stores that
dog accessories. of the

Returning to the matter^^^ ^
coat, you can get ^nd-ten-cent
scissors at any . these
store or at any toy _ between the
to trim ragged hair^^^ en^d
dog's toes, on his hairs are
or other places endj>r
fs-rSIt aSVifin-hTsTeing punc-
dog will not^Lissors. , and
tured by th® f variety youFor both Jfre-hairedjf£[fe\t
those of the w striPPinf^^e, or if
can get a S" ^tinned ,, ^rmw
most stores "ll let y""
you will write rn ,
where you can g gtripp^^f^^ p^ch
addition, there vactly how eacn
available that show ex ^ stripped
of many breeds sh is
or groomed. Even that he
pure-bred, the chan and if
resembles one of tne as
so, the stripping chari
a satisfactory guide.



CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME

Granny holds Calvin Mitchell on her lap, while his brothers and
sisters, in their Elk-provided clothes, play with the toys the
Pasadena membership thoughtfully included in their gift pockoge

Following the revelation of the condition of the Navajo Indians the
Save the Children Federation. Inc., formed an America^ Indian ChUd
3gram. Learning of this agen and wishing to take part in such a worthy

nroSct, the members of Pasadena, Cahf., Lodge. No. 672. made it known
thlt they were willing to take on a group of five Indian youngsters

The Mitchell family of six children whose mother died of tuberculosis andwho were deserted by their father to the eare of an aged and iu |ran?mother
was brought to the attentwn of No. 672 and the members promptly agreedCadd one more to the ong^al number and "adopt" the entire imily^at a
cost ofabout $50 a month. The children range in age from two to ten years
and are now in the care of mterested persons who are "boarding" them with
the financial support of the Pasadena Elks

It would seem that a program of this kmd would lend itself perfectly to
the warm heart of the Order. Taking care of unfortunate children ever has
Sen a prime Elk activity: takmg care of indigent and handicapped Amert
can Indian children is a new opportunity for Elk benevolenc^

News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 12)

MONTANA

Nearly 1,500 Elks and their ladies,
representing every lodge, attended the
47th Annual Meeting of the Mont. Elks
Assn. at Bozeman. July 21. 22 and 23.
The host lodge was celebrating its
Golden Jubilee after completely re
modeling the interior of its home. Dur
ing the meeting scholarships were
awarded to Barbara J- Miller. Ra'hisey
Ackerson and Helen MacDonald. Five
Elk bands and seven drum and bugle
corps were on hand. All but the Nation
al Champions, the group from Great
Falls, competed in a public exhibition.

Leading the Assn. are: Pres., W. Les
Hill, Great Falls; 1st Vice-Pres., P. A.
Nelson, Helena: 2nd Vice-Pres., J. P.
Wegesser, Glendive, and Secy.-Treas.,
(reelected), Art Trenerry, Billings.

STATE NOTES

The 1949-50 SOUTH CAROLINA
ELKS ASSN. officers are: Pres.. J R
Abney, Anderson; Vice-Pres., Dr. Sid
ney Hilton. Florence; District Vice-
Presidents: C. F. Hottinger. Charles
ton. Arthur Moore, Jr.. Orangeburg;
J. Wiley Brown, Greenville; Secy.-
Treas., L. F. Summey, Anderson

The LOUISIANA ELKS ASSN. officers
are: Pres., George H. Himel, Natchi-
toches; 1st Vice-Pres., S., Lascom E.
Murphey, Franklin; 2nd Vice-Pres., N.,
W. R. Warner, Natchitoches; Treas
urer, Clarence C.LaCroix,Eaton Rouge;
Secy., E. F. Heller, Alexandria.

Reports of the PENNSYLVANIA and
OHIO ELKS ASSN. Conventions appear
on page 11 of this issue.

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
When disorder of kidney function permits poison

ous matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nag
ging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep
and energy, getting up nights, swelling, pufiiness
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
for over 50 years. Doan's give happy relief and will
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's PiUs.

Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Cough

Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

M6N: ''KEEP TRIM^Wear the original
SPORTPL6X for Comfoft ond Support ! "

specral SPORTFLEX support • .ooxca ana te.e i.Kc v -
an Old man. Today, with this wonderful figure aid, SsS
t took lo years younger and feel like a million! ^ .

Keg Appd

What a wondorful
way to control ihoso
bulgesi SPORTFLEX
simply you
Into uprlt^ht. per*
feet posture without
any rcstralnlnt; stays

to Cig Into soft #le«hl Tho wide a-way stretch •
band of quality lastcx can't roll, bunch or bind •
Soft, smooth detachable crotch ^ives sanitary su. I
per«»upport, Hero's a sturdy, resilient figure old •
for porous non.chafc control thnt launders like \
magic! Please specify waist & height sixe. ^
Send check or money order- C.O.D.'s «
accepted. Sizes over 48 made to
your order. $S. Extra crotch 7Sc. ^

Sporfex Foundations

NERVOUS
STOMACHALLIMIN relieves distressing symptoms of

nervous stomach" — heaviness afler meals,
bekhine, bloating and colic due to gas in stom
ach and intestines. ALLIMIN has been clini
cally tested by doctors and found highly effec-
tive. ALLIMIN is the world's largest selling
garlic iahlet. For sale at ali, drug stores.

ALLIMIN Garlic Tablets

LOOSE DENTAL PLATES
RELINED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00

>JEWLY nTPROVED DENDEX RELINBR. a
Elnstic, buUds up (ronis) loose upper and

>\vor dentures. Itonlly nuikes them fit ns
' Uioy should wJtho\it ushiR powder. Easily
•applied. No hcntiiu; reciulred. Bn*sh It on

.in<l wear your pUucx while It sets. It ml-
, lieres to the platen only and makes a
^romfortabJc, smooth and durahlo surface
that can be washed and scnihbcd. Each
aiipUcatioxi Jasts for mouths. Not a powder
or wax. Contains no rubber or trum. Neu

tral pink color. Sold oa MONEY-liACK GUAUANTER. Not
sold In stores. MnU $1 lor poneroua supply, brush and
diroctions nnd wo pay posiaRO. CharKCS extra on C.O.D.
orders. Proved by 10 years of Consumer Use

DENDEX COMPANY, Dept.l8.D[
2024 West 6th Street • Los Angeles 5, Calif*.

^Keca Fast Relief for Tired and Aching Feet
BREMDUN FOOT FLEXER . , , new patented
sponge rubber inassager rolled under each foot one
minute night and nlornuig exercises, massages, re
laxes foot muscles with amazing results. Relieves leg
and foot pains. Stimulates blood circulation, helps
strengthen and rebuild arches. Has relieved thou-
satids suffering from tired acliins feet. Many sold to
Doctors. Mail your order NOW . . . Use Foot Flexer
10 days, money back " i
if not satisfied.
Used Standing . |
or SUling

Bremdun, Inc.
3020 E.Gd.Bfvd.,Detroit
^ Enclosed $3, postpaid
U Ship C.O.O,, I'll pay
postman S3 plus pestoge.

....like
human flngsrt
it kneads,
massages,

exercises.
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editorial

-^..

armistice day

While we have no national holidays
created as such by our Federal Govern
ment, we do have several holidays that are
national in character by virtue of action
by the 48 states, the District of Columbia,

Our territories and territorial possessions.
Among these is Armistice Day—November 11th. Through

out our Nation this date, marking the anniversary of the
cessation of hostilities in World War I, is celebrated, with
the legislative bodies of three states and one territory desig
nating it as Victory Day. c , •

If there was anyone at the time who felt it necessary to
point out the difference between an armistice and a victory,
he undoubtedly was ignored as a quibbler. Yet events ofsuc
ceeding years showed all too tragically that the first great
global conflict had ended in a mere truce—an armistice that
was a prelude to an even bloodier struggle. Armistice Day
was indeed the more accurate designation given that anni-
vcrsiiry.

Let us hope that our triumph in World War II will prove
to be more than a victory at arms, another armistice between
wars. More than hope, we must strive ceaselessly and intelli
gently to make our triumph a victory for all the world—a
victory for humanity.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

For some time there has been a strong
and growing tendency to accept as the
chief cause of juvenile delinquency the
short-comings of the parents.

: ^ J We have seen that conclusion expressed
in print. We have heard it in speeches by civic leaders. We
have listened to it in glib replies of teen-agers when asked on
the radio program, "Who do you think is to blame for
juvenile delinquency?"

It was a conclusion that drove into a cloud of futility. One
failed to see how parents, particularly in large cities, could
police the thoughts, the emotions, the contacts, the com
panionships of the boys and girls of today who, on the one
hand, demand more freedom from parental restrictions, and,
on the other, are so ready to point the finger of accusal for
failure of complete supervision.

At a recent conference of the New York State Sheriffs
Association, there were disclosed findings of the New York
City Police Department which throw a more objective light
on the problem.

In more than 80 per cent of the cases of serious juvenile
delinquency handled by this department, it was pointed out,
neither the offender nor his parents had any religious affilia-
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"TO INCULCATE THE PRINCIPLES In^D "eN-
LY LOVE AND FIDELITY; TO
uAKirc TUP UAPPrMFS"; OF ITS MEMBERS; TO QUICKEN Tnt iPlKiiHANCE THE HAPPINESS UI- '10 m FELLOWSHIP

' coN.r™r,oN,
AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS

tion. Not the home alone, it was indica e , pnviron-
church, the home and the school together
ment which makes for moral, worthwhile ci i • cnent

It is evident from this study that those
in bed, ignoring the church bells peal on u y

parents sacnfic. ^,^0^
to establish a home and raise a fami y
ment, because, while they slave to p ace _ iji-He
tables, they neglect the spiritual food^, ava Hisprace
effort, which provides insurance J . „]i of us'

These findings, facts which should be appa ent to f of us
most impress Jfh S. and the need for

^ttinran^e^i^nSutage such aholy companion-
ship.

the ART OF GREETING
S«ilianTlieaine'e"hePate^^^^
S:; Moros; they -lUt^W

, ^ SssiTntaman'relationsh.ps the master^ , e ,.ncntion stimulates warni
touch to the art of living. Its fellow man, mental
thoughts of alert consideration pj-acticc. In our own
images of charity and brotn*- >
language, the word is hospiti^^ blend of the cardinal prin-

One would expect, sincc i>- hospitality would near per-
ciples of our Order, that ge^u lodge homes. Indeed, we feel
fection when practiced in 9 '̂ i j-omment reaches the ear to
that it does. Yet an oc'C^S'® ' neglects to express its warm
signify that one lodge or ^embers. ...
regard and welcome to vis b ^.^.ption of visitmg mem-

Responsibility for s Committee,
bers, it would appear, !'nt detail is watched, a repre-
In lodges where this "^P°"^ittee is on hand at al times
sentative of the House , be expected to attend lodge
when a visitor reasonably '
for social relaxation. ninst an appearance of indiffer-

To safeguard the lodge aga^^ reception
ence and rudeness, however, leave every-
of visitors the responsibility o ' member present in the
thing to the House Comrni is present should act
lodge quarters when the opp and most particularly
in behalf of the lodge to wife, a cordial welcome,
a member who is accompanie y reward in pleasant
The slight effort entailed p^j-gonal friendships. More
contacts and a widened circ e j lodge as a
important, it gains respec aJ -j^^tion of all its mem-
whole. recognition of the

u mind that any visit to a strange placeIt IS well to bear experience itself, and the later
consists of to friends. For practical rea-recounting of the expcrie^^^^^,^^
sons, we should all g homes. If it does not

re3rin'Vofit"f'"'̂ enjoyment of personal contac^ atcMiu 1 statement to this effect. Yes,

m/wifr'and Tstopp«l at that lodge, but no one knew we
were there."



NEW FACTORY-TO-YOU INTRODUCTORY OFFER

/es. This Perfectly Matched
4'?ieceSetofWritincj Instruments

AMAZING NEW PRICE

WITH YOUR NAME ENGRAVED ON ALL 4 IN LETTERS AS BEAUTIFUL AS SOLID GOLD

YOUR NAMF HERE

YOUR NAME HERE

ILLUSTRATIONS

ARE ACTUAL

SIZE

YOUR NAME HERE __^

POCKET BALL PEN

FOUNTAIN PEN BALL POINT PEN MECHANICAL PENCIL
Pashionablo goM plold HOODED POINT
writes velvet smoolti, bold or fine as
you prefer . . . can't leak feed guar>
ontees steady ink flow . . . always moist
point writes instantly ... no clogging
. . . lever filler fills pen to top without
pumping . . . deep pocket clip safe
guards agoinst loss.

Hat identical boll point found on $15 pens—
NO DIFFERENCEI Rolls new 1950 indelible
dork blue boll pen ink dry as you write.
Mokes 10 carbon copies. Writes under water or
high In planes. Can't leak or smudge. Ink
supply will last up to 1 year depending on
how much you write. Reflllt at any drug store.
Deep pocket clip.

Grips standard lead and lust a twist
propels, repels, expels. Shaped to
motch fountain pen and ball pen and
feels good in your hand. Unscrews in
middle for extra lead reservoir and
eraser. Mechanically perfect and should
last a lifetimel

Closed it's little bigger than a
cigarette, yet opens to a full size,
full service pen. The amazing
NEW Pocket Size Boll Pen is
for men, women and children . . .
for pocket or purse. Smart, popu
lar, handy. Complete with full
size ink cartridge.

New Mass Production Economies Make Deep Cut Price Possible!
The pen industry called me roving mad when lost year I
introduced my 3 Piece Pen-ond-Pencil Set for $1,691 Now
I've perfected new mass production economies, new machin
ery and manufacturing methods unheard of a month er so
ago and now for the first time in all history, 1 give you not
one, not two, not three but four perfectly matched life-
jerviee writing instruments with your name on all four in

letters ot beautiful as solid gold, factory-to-you for only
$1.69. What value? Beauty for beooty, service for service,
feature for feature, comparel Comparison proves here is the
writing instrument offer of the year. It's the gift of a life
time, for yourself or for a friend or dear one. But this offer
may be withdrawn. Moil your coupon today.

10-DAY HOME TRIAL»

FULL YEAR'S GUARANTEED

DOUBLE MONEY BACK OFFERS
SEND NO MONEV-MAIL COUPON |

Yes, orjiy the latest manufacturing equipment and inventions could
possibly cut again production coststo bring a perfectly matched fac-
fory-to-you value like this. The matched barrels are practically un
breakable. Unheard-of beauty, unheard-of service, unheard-of price,
and your name in letters as beautiful as solid gold on all four v/riting
instrumenis as ourspecial introductory gift if you moil coupon nov/|
Send no money! On arrival deposit only $1.69 plus C.O.D. poslage on
the positive guarantee you can return set for any reason in 10 days
and your $1.69 refunded. Could any offer be more fair? Then mail
coupon today and see for yourself a new day is here in writing in
strument valuel

M. P. K. COMPANY, Dept. 181 -P
349 West Ontario St., Chicago 10, III.

Matched perfectly in polished, gleaming, colorful, lifetime plastic
with new fashionable metal caps. Important, we will pay you double
your money bock if you can equal this offer anywhere in the worldl
More important, you use 10 days then return for full cosh refund if
you aren't satisfied for any reason. Most important, all four, fountain
pen, ball pen, new pocket size boll pen, and pencil, are each individ
ually guaranteed in writing for one year (they should last your life
time). Beautiful. Write instantly without clogging. The greatest, most
amazing value ever offered. Your name in lelters as beautiful as solid
gold on all four if you act now. Mail the coupon to see for yourself.

RIGHT RESERVED TO WITHDRAW OFFER AT ANY TIME

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON

M.P.K. Company, Dept. 181-P
349 W. Ontario St., Chicago 10, III.
Okoy, "miraele man", prove you've "done it again"! Send PERFECTLY
MATCHED FOUNTAIN PEN, BAIL PEN, NEW POCKET SIZE BALI PEN and
MECHANICAL PENCIL with my name engraved in letters as beoutiful as
solid gold. Enclose year's guarantee certificate. I'll pay $1.69 plus few
cents postage on guarantee I can return set after lO-doy triol for cash re
fund. (Pay in odvonce and we poy postage)

ENGRAVE THIS NAME ON ALL 4 PIECES

Send to (NAME).

ADDRESS

(Print plainly . . . Avoid mistakes)



•

i
MR. JAMES MICHENER, dislingnisked author, was awarded the 1948 Pulitzer Prize in Letters for
his "Tales ofthe South Pacific"—fro?a which the (uirenl Broadway musical success has been adapted.

Men ofDistinction, characteristically men ofmoderation, prefer a luxurious
whiskey in their occasional drink. Lord Calvert—so rare... so smooth
.. .so mellow ... so distinctively light—their exacting requirements.
Yet. Lord Calvert costs little more than popular-priced brands. It you
ijaven't already discovered Lord Calvert, try it next time you order.

LORD CALVERT IS ACUSTOM BLENDED WHISKEY, 86.8 PROOF, 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP.. N. Y. 0.


